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^rutft wars no wk Bows at no human shrine, seeks neither place nor applause: she snip asks a hearing.

torrieft’j? .K-EHNW, aro fcsi«faBy reafesfed to 
itiij Li Items of io ws Don’t say ‘-If ;:ft writ? for ‘he 
press."’ Saii!t:!BR; <5. mfe r^n wp.at you want to 
say, an.! “rxitsLa:,” Aii^aeh coir.riiunP' itfes.s will

tue hirst Society of Rpirimahsis, then.said: > In. his manners, when surrounded by fear- ‘ guised and magnanimous spirit and at your i to enter upon the new and wondrous Jutiea 
i Mohave convened this morning, friends, monious conditions, he was as simple as a । own cost. It is for this, especially, that I ;le-1 of the noonday c-f life; but his whole spirit^.- 

members of the American ^spiritualist Alii-. child, but let him once be aroused by a sense- i sire on the present occasion to testify my , al nature is tkrilling with the song of et>?rn- 
anee and member.*’ of tins Society, in memory ; of wroncyiot so much to himself as io others, I respect fur your character. I am happy that: ai joy that finds such rea-ly entrance to the 
of ene who has parsed from the material to and he was a very Cromwell in the energy ; wealth has neither corrupted the intearitv of > soul of the great-hoarted. when realizing 
the spiritual life, our friend and brother, of his terms and tho strength of his de- I your nature, allured vou to a life of useless fully for the first time the breadth, height 
Charles Partridge.. Mr. Partridge was one of nnnciation. Although his walk through I indolence, nor diminished your sympathy for I and depth of God’s infinite love arrtmanitost- 
thc pioneers in this great movement known life was humble, he was fitted for almost the wayward and.the destitute; but that on ■ ed through the realization of oriltos proare?-' 

- f as modern Spiritualism. Ho was not only any station, and would have filled the high- I the contrary, it lifts prompted you to go out; vivo life/ In the light that now clears th;-* 
an early convert, but he distinguished him- i ost places with honor. But he preferred | into the tlustv highways of life, and the great t mists from his spiritual vision,life’s mistakes 

__ ! self by working with zeal and determination,: to go into the byways among the poor and ; thoroughfares of the world, to vindicate tlie ’ on earth and the misunderstandings of time
* ■ an^ aK ^0,lP^ aI^ untiring purpose, and be- destitute, and minister to their wants—not i truth, and to relieve the poor. Therefore do i are made clear and plain, and all his soul is

came conspicuous by contributing of his i for fame nor the world’s applause, but un- j I regard you as a consistent friend of Human I thrilling with the infinite possibilities inlier 
k‘w’*£'£XX £“^ , * Ii£-raklpd and unknown even to his moat in- I Progress: and I beg leave to dedicate mv . ent in his and everv other nature, and he
N.w „u-4 —1-:..B1 LD. 8.0,1...8...S JU. *U-. । ju 1M9! the j.^ girIs ^g to ^ yOrk by | timate friends; for when he gave with open humble labors in the following discussion, in i will ere long join the great armv of actual

J spirit direction. The first man who met them ; hand, he never boasted of his charities. i a special manner to yourself.” ' 1 workers that cooperate with and will con-
upon their arrival in this city was Horace ! J knew him well andean bear testimony to In the year 1851, Mr. Partridge attended a i tinue to aid you in the efforts to bring light

। hreeley, and from that time until his death his good deeds. It was by his invitation and ■ temperance convention held in Auburn, in I and understanding to the human family/

be properly emnged for publication by tlio Editors.
Sotto_■. e' 'lecii::/;, isferasttai tBiai'.iifci’tiis wriii-.
tatflcsc! HirrFi.NeTfea or the ckJSou cf ilJwks; • 
n>jW:?.r,^f.! b?'ccs and ir.e;llais.!r.*Kc<.Pji::?l-
&:i‘s o.?; egit iwnisma and well cxt’imtiean.J a.
ccar.ts c-f .{di?. r:;tuwB“Ps are always In. place and 
be i-S-Sf d a.;, so j» as kssIK?,

Stslft? or Spiritualists anti ths American Spiritual AUt- 
ance.

SECOND PAGE—Fram Denver, Cat, to tee City of SMco,-
I knew him well andean bear testimony to

o.rrfeianaite^ Rijciaeii Roeareh, sr-mtrae-1 ^ wag their stanch and unwavering friend.
SKfn' ! ^ j About 1851 or 52, Mr. Partridge, after careful

; truth, and to relieve the poor. Therefore do i are made clear and plain, and all Ins sum r 
j I regard you as a consistent friend of Human I thrilling with the infinite possibilities inlier 
I ProurpsS! T hot, Iwvp t/s dedicifo mv ent in lite and motv nrh»r nntnrn and hi

In the year 1S51, Mr. Partridge attended tinue to aid you in the efforts to bring light

at his house that a number of gentlemen con- i this State, on which occasion his fellow trav- Pormit me to remind you that this is a
!Mlti:s’ { About 1851 or 52, Mr. Partridge, after careful vened to consult together as to the best meth-1 elers, the Rev. E. IL Chapin and Henry Ward I season to remember that “the earlv fathers'

Tnnmi’AGE.-Av^^^ ^ «»**'.'and thorough investigation became a convert oda of formulating the truth of modern Spir-1 Beecher, worn the orators of t!m <P»v7 To « t fif T maw nw th« tarmv ..f th>7 »i>infn»i
V*v*./J aj> A*» \.iu»pui U«*U Jll.UkJ HU4U 8 .a ui Vii W 4VUII.IUVI L CHAV Mitt VAiy A(lUin7iO}

„ „ . . —.....B...v„....... ...„...,. .,F„- ; Beecher, were the orators of the day. In a toff I may use the term*; of this spiritual
“sr-'En. natawan-iisaw^iMmy. Newlins i.ecew-, l0 Spiritualism, and soon after became asso- itualism, to which he devoted so much of his . published letter of Mr. Partridge alluding to movement are passing awav from your midst; 
-* * ^‘‘e Fe7l7 ** i «atefl with Dr. 8. B. Brittan in publishing I life. This was the beginning of the organi- i this event, he says: “ It is a propheev of a i that also th? pioneers of both sexes are crow-^t.^-'^^^ | V" si)iritltaJ '™W‘^ paper devoted to = zation known as the American Spiritualist | reform which shall bring all denominations t ing less in number year bv year, and^t be-
M.i..,.A.. i.lnii.fe^..ii .f11#^^ A distinguishing feature of Mr. > Alliance, of which he was always an officer ! and Christian ministers upon one common ; hooves thc.-e remaining to encourage and

iGuini RAC!x~i?K'.iance c: ru t! is annseiiria^rxa- Partridge’s character was his disposition to | and a zealous member’ He, too. was the • platform, around which people of every na-; strengthen the new workers coming on to the 
ti-^s! Ari Kmcm fe^im*. i:«;ie!y; ana K:*- ia-' work for the promulgation of his eouvictious; founder of the ((inference which now meets s tion, kindred and tongue shall meet together I stag? of action, to bear on the white banner 

HvoAnthat:? «r teeKWesGjtiieweri^^^ ■ hence _ his name was perhaps more often | on Sunday afternoons in this hall—the oldest f in harmony and love.” It wash’s belief that ’ of the new dispensation, as one after another
- jrai jfe.fet t ■ utnciai itcm-i i heard in the defence of the cause for many 1 spiritual society, it has been said, in this ■ the religion of Spiritualism is designed to tie ; of the brave color-bearers are compelled to

’‘ ‘ । the ono all-absorbing truth, upon which all | lay it down.
li While commemorating the virtues of th? 

so-called dead, remember th? virtues of those 
/till living and struggling with you, and 
strengthen thu-o less fortunate than war- your 
u^cended brother, that all true workers in

pref. j. n. Backanatfs sraegm sew Bv.ts Receiv-; ^ Spiritualism, and soon after became asso-

*iFi'Hi’A!jE.--Attaekl>!.tw-ate:.Hes.T.^^^ also ■ country. i the ono all-absorbing truth, upon which, all
Kpvir. .TOyi‘Kan«‘ouvA4vc-.n-«n'^ originated The American Spiritualist AI- In tho largest sense of the terra Mr. Part-| races of men will agree, and thus put an end

■live FAra-mw wiL-is. IS iT tr-»: me F-"t~:- cf si n:t ■ Hanqi?- He believed in organized effort for ; ridge was a humanitarian, doing for others ; forever te those religions .contentions which
matin', a witter.; Ma«av,K. Ta^^^^^ „ . . , that lay in his power, ont of tail low, I ’ — *

I will now ask Mrs. Newton to read a letter helping those who seemed to fie unable to I 
| from Mrs. Rathbun, aha a telegram from Mr.: help themselves. 1 have been with him to ■

v • T.»unirr ?i:- l ‘"sTr-; i jefe” 1 Henry Kiddle, after which I shalltake pleas- ■ that uoHe institution, the Juvenile Orphan i
Aw-xatrfofoiitu-f^ fKr:ffi kg kjixuch ' ure in introducing as the next speaker. Judge' Asylum, located on Washington Heights, I
criMi-cefeiTi^^^ i Nelson Cross, President of the American ; where little children of both sexes gathered

w? v <' T?--'‘ Spiritualist Alliance. Mrs. Newton then | from the slums of this great city, are clothed ;
’ < read tho telegram from Mr. Kiddie, express- j and educated and taught useful oeinipatioirs I

: nig ‘.inhere regret; nt ins inability ig be | fitting them t»« make an honest-living before t
; present on aw-.»untouaekiL-s’!',--als&‘^ sent again into the cold world. He?
! towing letter: > was one of th? founders of-this institution
5 ;> and held, his place on the Board of Trustee s I

originated The American Spiritualist AI-;

have so long disturbed mankind and given : 
rise to so much bloodshed and ernelty. ' ’

Wt-b.Tou’ I ik t i>:^:> th:.! tth cur o'.l-t?.:?; !:!-.::A 
Ej foU cf year-::::?; fe t^; rr. '.dy wu:, 
'A!oa?tte8unib!0®®sttatw!iIlte,'’sctaB, : 
Ilas found tlie openitow-tho peaceful end. 

Now that Ms wrk fe done.
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■ Beard of UcaKh
Frosc-CutoH cf Ur. Jte? 
wm «Mina awaii 5 Africa. 

'MfettJ-
laaeous jawitsM | Dear Friem -:—The invitation to take | to the end of his days. He'was also a Trustee | 

I part in the memorial service to be held in I of the Society tor the Prevention of Crime, I 
; honor of Mr. Charles Partridge, who ha- so | and Ids heart was in these noble works more
; recently been promoted to his spirit home.; than in any other. We fit. I him actively in

Meld in Kepnblican Mall, New York, Suu-; finds me so circumstanced that I cannot ac - i the field everywhere where good is to be done
dav Morning, Feb. Sth, 1885, by tins First I whieh.I deeply regret, as 1 would like j or reformation effected.

{UL1 Tn» artnnin frihntn nrhra n?riv»f’1> tn rlm^ F T will Trim fn ami

MEMORIAL SERVIC ES.

He was 
To cue’ 
Nortt

ib poor man’s hwii 
atta open tend ho t 
■tf fife rwoiBpenfe 6

Tte will to cto and- st length to keep, his
. T ■ Sturdy and true anil I 

Tie 6new mo fear of M, but rcveience.
As was hfe love of honor and of right, 
Nor feared he manor State—to his fall Wrfit 
Ito walked among Ills fellows, ills life long!— 

wiks- and glv'-iigHgiz.

. this gospel of life may lie enabled to £11 their 
; part and place worthily even as he wha went 
| before them in the van.
I In fuil sympathy with rhe purpose of va-:r 
l meeting and the hearty wish that all. may 
| emulate the virtues of him we meet ia eom- 
| mon to honor. I thank you in his name for 
| very iribun? paid to Lk manly worth, br.
1 IIali??k joins with nm in cordially greeting 
; ohl friends, while I sincerely rmiiit

Laar brother and eodalwer,
. S. B. Brittan.

The President next intro-lured Mr?. Mary ; Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brittan was then in- 
A. Newton who read the following message j trodueed and received with hearty and en-

^ictv Of s»iritimHsfs the imoriran ■ ^ ^ld my simple tr^ule of ^ worth to that j Now I will turn to some of his own sayings i from Dr. s. B. Brittan, given through the me- r thusiastie applause. She said in substance 
,7 V W^iiub amt im Aim.inan . o{ the many wliom j know W1U n;e to h{mor | wiuch j iiave transcribed from his published | diumship of Mrs. Nettie'C. Maynard of White ( she had rarely eve r addressed an audience 

Spiritual Alliance. i his memory. Onr cause has lost a faithful ’ works that he, too, may tell you to-day out of ! Plains, who has been for several years an al-1 with such mingled feelings of pleasure and
... .... worker and a stanch advocate; so we express i the past, I find the first volume W the Spir- most helpless invalid, but still‘retains her ’ pain, pleasure in being privileged to vendor

zr-iT^i fortiwKiximodtai^wic^ josm. by I ourselves, and yet is “ lost” the proper term? itual Telegraph was published in 1852, and remarkable gift of mediumship. ; her feeble testimony to the worth of a noble
31i.li.ukh.; ; Will not «ur brother love the cause more...bo was continued for some vears. From the wnffamiui r wiiiant Mniainr

••.Eer®:p< for tiw Iki.u®
Mr. i. Rukh.; ; will not our brother love the cause more...bn | was continued for some years. From tlio

The services held in Republican Hall on even more in earnest for its advancement. ‘ preface of tho first volume I gather these 
Sunday morning. Feb. Sth, were in memory and from his enlightened standpoint will he words, and they are true words, stating it to

TH!; MESSAGE.
Lawes anp Gentlemen’. -It seems fitting 

that the early friend anil associate of the 
gathered to-j

of Mr. ('harles Partridge who passed to th? not tbe more effectually labor to redeem hu- be “The most interesting and complete his- 1 „l,„ earIy “J01™ !lR<! a^oeia higher life on Saturday,'Jan. Lth, 1885, in inanity from all that degrades and debases tory of the great spiritual reformation of the fiL™fibR 
the seventy-second year of his age. The plat- j it? (We. fel assured that Bro. Partridge is nineteenth century ”; and the preface of the ^ ‘ £ ™g 4ords befitt i“ th 
form was decorated with growing plants; not “lost’to us. We sha^ the whole to be “a
bouquets of flowers were upon the desk while «»< b? it our feet shall be hastened in our i record of the most astounding and important ‘’“t -™^ am to r(^ x my ।
the front of the desk was covered with fes-1 walk toward the light of revealed truth. I psychological and spiritual developments of 1?.0Kim ^^^ .
toons of sinilax. Tho exercises opened with ! *haH be with you in spirit, r^^ ei nSu^^

■ ' • ■ . .................. ■ ------— .... , The subject of prison reform was one which u/nstdatnuj 1£hi rar iHjfl o. .vsar.^ .Ui. h ffi

this memorial service.
should say a few words tiefitting the occasion

singing by Mrs. De Weir, who sang as a solo, । to the eulogies of love, good will aiid com-1 ' . .
“ Nearer my God to Thee.” mendation which we know will flow spun-1 deeply interested Mr. Partridge. It may be

T taneously from the lips of those who are ( said to have been a hobby with him, and ar .? B . 7 1. -RKriiAM. j jviI j to ffer their memoriftl j just I soo.lono it ra3. Ia an Article from his p„n
11L! IhAti TnlitnrA Uniftr n?hALiri Ion? in u Inti? * 4 « * > . . _ . . J u • » » > < „ * * b

gentleman, a gallant soldier of the spiritual 
army and an advocate of every good and use
ful reform;—but pain, indeed—a pain that 
no words could depict in being called upon 
io speak of. a dear and time-honored ffiend
as a mere memory, a reminiscence of past 
times of one who had left an empty place 
which, to the speaker’s thinking, none an 
this earth, at least in this generation would
ever be able to fill as he hud done. “ I miss

sion demands, arid what my own sympathies j /', j IrJ ^ * ( ‘r i" m
«™,ni n™™ J ma fn nvmib faev. ^ outstretched hand ready to

• give me welcome, tlie place for me to perform 
my mission, strengthen me in its ex* cution, 
defend me against oppression and cheer me 
in the fulfillment of duty.

would prompt me to expies.*'.
diaries Partridge was one of the c-ariy ex

Oh. thou Infinite Spirit whose law is a law ■ praise of one so honest and loyal not in Spir- I upon this subject as early as 1851,1 find the ' ?!i?™*sXtJiV truth revealed lo t.ie work in 
■ love and who dost not forget the weakest i itnniijm !>ini«> hut in av«r» i umrirwiiiiiii i fniinwintr inncriinAVA! t definite form ihrouga what was known a> taeof love and who dost not forget the weakest

and humblest (»f thy creatures, aud however commended itself to his reason and reswect 
darlr n«r iiwm mav ia. linwAVAr mnmi thAV v^.^ f*____ it- *dark our lives may be, however much they
may be stained with sin, thou dost not re
member them against us. Thou who dost 
turn our sorrow into joy, thou who dost turn 
the night into the light that blossoms into : 
day, thou who dost teach us that the silence 
of death becomes a life eternal, may thy an
gels come to the tried and troubled in this 
world and make them strong.

We know that nothing can take thy loving 
care away from us; that nothing can deprive 
us of thy tender thoughtfulness aud kind
ness. This life has many cares, but we thank

tualism alone, but in every good work which ' following language: , •„•-;” .7""”'
.................. ” * " “ Prison discipline must become less vih-1 ImaiMor nipping.^ and in tao^ 

' dietivo and more reformatory in its charae- i was assoeiated with me for a time in the ,
: ^r. We should seek rather to develop and ■ of American Spiritualism, Charles Partridge
educate the man than to crush and brand [ and X^nSa >KiS ‘““’H to me an integral part of the movc-
!«“•. ^‘^ never comprehended the caps- - ™ ment. Hi* name has been a tower of strength

Yours fraternally.
Mrs. Milton Rnmin.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Feb. 7th, 1885.

“ During the quarter “of a century that I 
have been engaged in working in the ranks

The President th-m introduced Judged bilK the^el^ vilue of an X F,»^ I in ite^Ms eX£e has^
who spoke as follows:

My friends, I am glad to be able to bear 
testimony to the good works of the great and

vidual soul, or how far the present and fu-
ture well being of every other soul is involv-

.......... ..................................................................... ed in its existing condition, its natural and judge of him perhaps, better than those 
good man, whose memory we have met to growth and future development.”

Ho was for several years a member of the 
New York Prison Association and devoted

the ties, the result of a common sympathy in *,{. s--
roliwm s idens enabled mo tn know this man In7 ^P1® means poured out like water in its religious ideas, enatibd me to know tins man ■ behalf> have ^ up paths of efet fw Us

who knew him in later years.
When Spiritualism was young it requir

ed some moral courage to openly advo-honor this day, but I thought the part as 
signed me was that of a gleaner over this now .vm nii^uauun «uu u^^u , 
field of good works after the reapers should much of his time and energy to effect the 

i - * have gathered the harvest. But even here I reform he advocated. Many of you have
^JJ1^ w® ^1? learned the great truth of fmq enough, and more titan enough, to oceu-; heard him from this platform in bis advoea- ^J1*"® teachings were treated with dc- 
m.a m» knmnd iu »■»«> on* H>ot two is 0£ ft radical change in the conduct of lu lr^°?’J^ not considered to bo of unsoundtlie life beyond the grave, and that there is py your attention, 
nothing that can crush or destroy us; noth- (fharlcs Partridtv 
ing that can annihilate us. Me thank thee, shelled iu with the dogmas of old religious 
0 God, for the proof of this thoughtfulness briefs as to prevent him from giving a free 
when we read the wonderful gospel of life anj [ajr investigation to the evidences of the 
that is written in .every thing that exists, I Mw - light which was first announced to the 
and wo know that if thou carest for the lilies , -

Charles Partridge was one who was not so natic asylums, especially in the treatment of 
lunatics themselves, many of whom he de
clared were not of diseased mind, but rather

wondrous teachings were treated with de

mind. To you, my old friends and associates, 
I need not say that Charles Partridge was ■ 
equal to tho demands of tho hour. He gave

advocates iu which, by voice and pen, heart 
and hand, purse and person/’harles Partridge 
has been such a mighty linchpin in tho ad
vancing car of spiritual progress that I stand 
now in New York, the principal scene of his 
great, unselfish labors, dazed ami confounded 
at his loss and realizing a void to which I 
cannot reconcile myself.”

The speaker then went on to review the
many directions of good and use with which

of the field, and dost not forget to paint the 
evening and the morning skies with rosy 
tints, thou wilt not forget .hy children.

We thank thee for the love of our friend 
and brother who now stands beyond the 
shadows in the Summer-laud. W'e thank 
thee for the strength of character which led 
him to the front ranks in this progressive 
movement, and we thank thee, 0 Father, tor 
the angelic sympathy which came to him in 
times of trial, and for all the days of life 
which were his on earth, and now he has 
gone to the land where night comes not, 
where rain falls not and the frosts of winter 
are never known; and we ask thy tender care 
for those who loved him and called him fath
er and friend, and for those allied to him by 
the closest and tenderest ties on earth.

We pray, 0 Father, that the darkness may 
pass away, and may the truth which he loved 
and cherished comfort and strengthen thy 
children everywhere, and may all the world 
be brightened by the light that he saw, and 
error and superstition pass away and be 
known no more.

0! God of love and God of truth, may thy 
inspiration come to those who are to speak 
and those who are to listen to-day, and may 
thy blessing be with all the world until that 
which was dark shall grow light, and so let 
us feel thy benediction fall upon us, teach
ing us all that is pure, holy and best. 0 
Father, spirit of light, shine through the 
darkness and bring help of thought, liberty 
of ideas and lift us all to that land where the 
light of heaven shines forever more. Amen.

Mrs. De Weir sang, “Shall we know each 
other there?” Mr. Newton, the President of

world through the instrumentality of the 
Fox sisters nearly forty years ago; and once 
convinced, he had the courage to announce 
his convictions to the world,and live by them 
to the end. It was through his influence that 
the Fox girls were induced to come to New 
York and submit to rigid investigation, even 
of skeptics, that the evidences of the new 
gospel might be verified and spread o ver the 
world. Oneof these remarkable instruments
we have here to-day upon this platform; and 
although ripe in years and rich in good 
works,she will pardon me for alluding to her 
as one of the Fox “girls,” by which name they 
have passed into history, and that history 
has been crystallized and made enduring by 
the volume which I hold in my hand, “ The 
Missing Link,” by Leah Fox Underhill.

When Charles Partridge became convinced 
of the truth? of modern Spiritualism, he felt 
it a duty to go out into the world and make 
them known to his fellow men, for it taught 
him as it teaches millions to-day, that life 
once begun here is unending and goes on for
ever through endless periods of progression; 
that there is no death; and if Spiritualism 
taught no other truth, this alone In this age 
of skepticism and doubt is invaluable.

Within a few days I have examined the 
volumes of the Spiritual Telegraph, one ot 
the earliest, if not the earliest, weekly pub
lication devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and I may say without prejudice, that it was 
one of the very ablest publications of its kind 
ever put forth. This publication was begun 
by Mr. Partridge and the late Prof. 8. B. Brit
tan, and was continued to the ninth volume. 
In running through these volumes I find that 
Mr. Partridge was not alone a publisher, but 
also a contributor of many vigorous articles 
to its columns.

obsessed in a manner susceptible of complete 
cure and restoration to their normal state 
under proper treatment.

In speaking of organization among Spirit
ualists in 1850, ho gave utterance to this 
sentiment, worthy to be inscribed upon his 
tomb: “ Living truth needs no pompous show 
of coercion; its natural growth is by attrac
tion.”

I believe I hold in my hand the last note 
he ever wrote. It is addressed to me rather 
in a representative capacity than a personal 
one. It expresses his desire to devote to the 
American Spiritualist Alliance a tract of 

‘land encircling a beautiful lake in Lewis 
County, in this State, and to give to the So- 
clety also a quantity of books, being for the 
most part the bound volumes of the Spiritual 
Telegraph, to which I have alluded, and ask
ing me to come to his house prepared to make 
and have executed a proper conveyance of 
them. In compliance with this request I re
paired to his bedside; but he was then too 
weak to carry out his intentions, and he re
quested me to come again when he would be 
stronger. I did go again, but the spirit had 
flown.

Perhaps the man who knew him best among 
men was his long-time associate and partner 
in the publication of the “Telegraph. This 
man was the late Professor Brittan; and if 
one man ever comes to know another through 
aud through, it is his business partner who 
has stood beside him in trials and difficulties 
for years. I will read what Prof. Brittan 
says of Mr. Partridge in dedicating to him 
the volume of debates published in 1853, 
known as the “Brittan-Richmond Controversy, 
Pro and Con Spiritualism.” It is as follows:

“ Permit me to acknowledge in the manner 
of my choice, that in every circumstance of 
trial, I-have found you willing and ready to 
battle for an honest conviction, in an undis-

equal u> tuo uvhiiuiusol me uuur. ne gave «,, p„ririfl(ra hna »,„«„ ,,„>., „,„„.;,..„,4i7 freely of .his time and means, the investiga- ^LS^l^^
tions of his well balanced mind, and if in
later years he was less conspicuous in his la
bors for the promulgation of the truth, he 
was one of the first to accept it; his interest 
never wavered therein nor did his belief fal
ter.

Of his business integrity and his manly 
character, you have received the testimony 
of those less prejudiced in his favor than one 
who learned to know and love him in early 
years as did myself. I am here to speak more 
particularly of that change that has come to 
him and which you are commemorating to
day. The hand of the angel Death had scarce
ly stilled the pulses of his mortal body, ere 
his spirit felt the rythmic thrill of the new 
life that called into being the full conscious
ness of those spiritual powers and energies 
that never die. The form of clay was still 
and cold, but Charles Partridge, the man, 
lived and looked upon the welcoming faces 
of old friends and the angelic forms of arisen 
loved ones, and he realized the true meaning 
of life. Words fail when we attempt to paint 
the sorrowful parting by the death-bed of the 
beloved, and the blind eyes of the dead are 
not more dim than those of the weeping 
mourners that strive to pierce the vail that 
hath fallen so mysteriously between them 
and their dear one, and silence is the fitting 
language for sneh a scene when no knowl
edge of Spiritualism is there to touch the 
clouds of sorrow with the golden light from 
that land where there is no death.

But who shall presume to speak of the joy 
of the newly arisen one, who realizes in all 
the fullness of renewed being, that the hand 
of the destroyer, so-called, has taken his own 
and placed it in the deathless clasp of those 
gone before him to the home of many man
sions. Your friend and brother is still too 
mneh in the early morning of his transition

connected. She highly eulogized The Spirit
ual Telegraph,the paper which he had found 
ed, conducted and paid for during nine years; 
and told how it had fearlessly rebuked the 
evils, follies and impositions practiced with-
in as well as without the ranks of Spiritual
ism, keeping the cause “ clean and honor
able,” and freeing it from the fungi that like 
ill weeds ever spring up in the ranks of great 
reforms.

The New York Conference and public meet
ings, his own wide aud unbounded hospitali
ty. the circles he organized, his admirable 
rostrum speeches, published tracts, letters 
and writings, above all his brave and daunt
less defense and protection of the first mar
tyrs in the cause, the Fox family, the loss of 
friends, good name and reputation which he 
endured in this behalf, his social and com
mercial ostracism and the actual personal 
dangers which he had to bear in the incipi- 
ency of the movement, were ail referred to 
with a pathos that brought tears to many 
eyes and a resistless energy which defied the 
power of this reporter to follow in detail.

Mrs. Britten concluded with a poem which 
it seems she can not reproduce, and resumed 
her seat amidst hearty applause, in which 
the spirits rapping through the mediumship 
ot Mrs. Leah Fox Underhill, who sat by Mrs. 
Britten’s side on the platform, joined most 
earnestly.

Judge Dailey, President of the Church of 
the New Spiritual Dispensation, of Brooklyn, 
was the next speaker, and said in part:

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I es
teem myself exceedingly fortunate that I am 
afforded the opportunity of paying my res
pects to the man, Charles Partridge,'whose 
memory you have come to commemorate by 

ommuM on Xiahta rw.
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FROM DENVER, COL, TO THE CITY OF 
MEXICO.

Overland and Return.

The eity of Mexico is not one of beauty nor 
a joy forever, but it ia interesting to Ameri
cans on account of Its history and antiquity 
and the great contrast it presents in its ar
chitecture as compared with cities of their 
own land. One may spend several months 
profitably and pleasantly in the metropolis 
and see something new every day. The ways 
and customs of the people are all strange 
and peculiar and even the faces of the crowd 
one meets with continually are a perennial 
study. You will see native born Mexicans of 
all types and shades of color, from the lightest 
blonde to the swarthiest brown of the Aztec 
Indian. I have mistaken the nationality of 
persons many a time thinking them Germans, 
Irish and French, and have hailed those 
whom I supposed to be native born Yankees, 
to find them native born Mexicans, under
standing no language but their mother 
tongue.

Next after the cathedral, the Government 
palace te the most prominent edifice which 
occupies the entire side of the great square 
or Zocalo. There te nothing, however, to 
give it prominence, excepting as being the 
President’s residence, for there te nothing im
posing about it. It was built by Cortez or 
hte descendants, and remained in the pos
session of the family many years, but was 
sold by them to the King of Spain for the use 
of hte viceroys 322 years ago.

Not far away from the national palace is 
ihe National Museum, in which one may 
spend several days and be very much inter
ested in viewing objects pertaining to the 
natural history, archaeology and ancient his
tory of Mexico. The collections of antiqui
ties and the cabinets of natural history are 
large and curious. The exhibit of Aztec pot
tery and photographs of ancient ruined pal
aces, evidence a civilization nearly as ad
vanced as that of the conquerors. In one 
apartment may be seen the coat of mail and 
armor worn by Cortez: the chair, priestly 
robe and other articles belonging to Miguel 
Hidalgo, whom the Mexicans fondly call the 
Washington of Mexico, and who was the first 
to instigate a revolt from Spanish rule in 
1810; the silver plate aud other relics of 
Maximilian, also make a very fine display. 
In a glass case may be seen the mummified 
remains of a woman found bricked up in the 
walls of the inquisition, and crouched at her 
feet is the evidence of a crime, for whieh it 
te desired that you should believe she was 
smothered to death. It is of an infant half 
human and half canine. Tiie old inquisition 
is now used for secular purposes, and numer
ous mummies have from time to time been 
found in the walls while repairs have been 
going on. In tiie court yard of the museum 
may be found articles too ponderous to find i 
place under cover among which are grotesque ' 
stone idols an I implements of various sorts, i 
as also a sacrificial altar shaped like a huge । 
mill-stone some nine feet in. diameter by four ! 
feet in thickness It is elaborately carved, | 
and upon it thousands of human lives were ,
sacrificed to appease the wrath or evoke the - _____ . —__________—.
good will of the Aztec Gods and Godes-es he- : of July the rains increased in heaviness and aged. Every attempt to awaken any special I „._......... .. ........... . ..... .................. . ......
fore the advent of the pale faces. Travelers frequency, and for several days many miles j interest falls lifeless and a solution of this ; spiritualism is the golden key which shall
in Mexico will not fail to lie interested in , of the Mexican Neutral tract were under great problem still remains, wrapped in the | eventually,‘slowly, Tte true, bnt surely, un-
the museum, though they visit it frequently, i water and traffic almost entirely ceased. I illimitable womb of the future. . lock the arcana of nature, I fully believe.

I think it impossible* to determine the in-; That astounding, and I might say almost in
credible, phenomena occur from day to day

and admission is gratin. Mud and dampness were everywhere, and
For those who are of a literary turn the ? malaria got in its work on the unaeelimated, 

" " * ’ ’ ' ' ” and your correspondent fell sick, among
many others, and was taken to a French Hos
pital. This beneficent institution, although 
established by the French and for the French, 
admits other nationalities within ite walls,

National Library is a good place to go to. It 
occupies what was the church of San Augus
tin, whieh as repaired is a fine and imposing 
edifice. The collection of books and parch
ments is very great, aud one is quite sur
prised at the antiquity of many of them. 
Access is easily obtained and one is fully re
paid for whatever time he spends therein.

There are numerous suburban resorts, all 
within easy reach by street ears, and no city 
in the United States is better supplied with 
that kind of public conveyance than is the 
city of Mexico. Chapultepec is one of the 
places of historical interest to Americans, 
some two miles out from the heart of the
city. It was captured by our troops during 
the war with Mexico, on the 27th of Septem
ber, 1847, and a monument erected to the 
memory of Mexican heroes who fell in its de
fense, is a prominent feature of the grounds 
surrounding the steep hill, npon which ia sit
uated the national military school, and a 
mansion that at times is occupied by the head 
of the nation. The house was vacant at the 
time of my visit, and workmen were making 
extensive repairs. I was told that Max
imilian and Carlotta passed some of their 
time at this retreat. The view of the city 
and valley of Mexico from the roof of the 
palace or mansion was superb, and I lingered 
there for several hours taking in the beanties 
of the scene. There was a fine garden in the 
court and a wealth of rare flowers, samples 
of which I greatly coveted. A gardener pres
ent said he would not dare to pluck any for 
Bie, but that he would conveniently turn his 
back, and I could take a few! Chapultepec is 
ascended by a winding path and carriage
way lighted up at night by gas lamps, and 
Sheltered from the sun by grand and beauti
ful shade trees, The grounds at the foot of 
the hill are extensive and filled with trees of 
phenomenal size, some of them being nearly 
forty feet in circumference. Pendant from 
their branches, long ribbons of the gray moss 
peculiar to Southern regions swung in the 
breeze, whieh were being diligently gathered 
by peons for the filling of mattresses.

The city of Mexico has been so well written 
up within the last two years, that scarcely 
anything new can be said. In some particu
lars it whs a disappointment to your corres
pondent, and I would not recommend June 
or July as the best months to go therein. 
Shortly after reaching there the rain com
menced. The air was damp and chilly, and 
the streets were lakes of mud, and at times 
almost impassable. The rain was not con
tinuous, but it did not pour harder at the 
time of the flood than it did at the daily re
currence of the aguaeerot. In the lower part 
of the city the water would suddenly overflow 

' the curbstones and for hours the streets could 
be crossed only by fording, or mounted astride 
the backs of peons. During a good portion 
of July I found my winter overcoat to be a 
comfortable garment,and at night I slept un
der aa much clothing as people in Chicago do 
in the winter. I was told that once upon a 
time the eity was flooded for a number of 
years and that the streets were traversed in 
boats. How much truth there is in this story 
X do not know.

Another disappointment was the fruit. I 
made frequent excursions through the mar
ket-place, and found it abounding in fruits 
peculiar to different zones, just as I had pre
viously been informed. I counted forty va
rieties one day, and they were all of Mexican 
production, but the tropical varieties lacked 
very much of having a tropical flavor, and 
those peculiar to the temperate zone were in
sipid to the last degree. Now this may all be 
different in the winter months. The fruit 
may be better, as the climate most certainly 
is, according to all accounts.

The cost of living is greater than it used to 
be and the blame is placed upon the Ameri
cans. No matter what goes wrong now-a-days 
the railroads and the Americans are respon
sible for it. The cheapest meal that ean be 
had at a restaurant is twenty-five cento, and 
it is a very poor and scanty one. Ten cents 
will buy more and better food in Chicago or 
Boston then twenty-five will in Mexico. The 
style of cooking (I speak of restaurants) is as 
indescribable as it is execrable, and the bread 
the worst I saw anywhere else in the Repub
lic.

The flrat Protestant missionary to visit 
Mexico and establish a Church there was Rev. 
Mr. Riley, of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
Born in Santiago de Chili he was supposed to 
be eminently adapted to the work. He had 
large pecuniary resources of his own which 
he expended with a lavish hand and was fur
nished money without stint by wealthy 
churchmen of New York. He purchased a 
confiscated church of the Government, one 
that formerly belonged to the Franciscan 

. order of monks at a cost of #80,000. Ite first 
cost was probably five times that amount, for 
it is an immense structure. After a few years 
he succeeded in being made a bishop, and 
had a bad attack of the big head. He quar
reled with his clergy, and he assumed airs 
and introduced practices not pleasing to 
them. He at length cut loose from the Epis
copal Church of the United States and estab
lished the Episcopal Church of Mexico, con
tinuing to receive largesses from New York 
Churchmen, who were not aware of his doings. 
His success has been very poor. Having been 
the first missionary, and favored with the 
largest and most imposing temple, aud sup
plied with abundant means he has made a 
very poor showing. The Methodists have a 
mission there, a good church, a printing of
fice, and publish a creditable monthly called 
the Abagado. They also have a female or
phan school. The Methodist Church (South) 
and the Presbyterians likewise have flourish
ing societies there, and the latter appear to 
take the lead of all other denominations in 
push and perseverance, and in the Northern 
part of the Republic they have established 
more churches than all the others combined. 
The Mexican papers affect to look upon the 
missionaries as Yankee emissaries, sent out 
by the United States Government to gain an 
influence over the people, and they can never 
say anything bitter enough against the ac
cursed Protestants. Nevertheless Protestant
ism is gaining a foothold, and it not infre
quently happens that a Protestant minister 
is asked to conduct services upon haciendas 
where hitherto only Romish services have
been celebrated. Owners of large haciendas 
generally build a church for the accommoda
tion of the hundreds in their employ, and one ___________ ____ . ........... .................. ....... ................... ......... ...........
near Zacatecas containing over 000 employes ; one mind upon another.the correlative degree of spirit phenomena. There are also a large 
was turned over to Protestantism, church and of which cannot be determined by any known number who ignore the testimony of mil- 
all, in 1882. m’ethod of scientific investigation, should re- r '* ' ...............

I came in contact with no Spiritualists in 
the eity of Mexico, although it is quite cer
tain that there are many there. Not many 
years ago an able paper was published there,; 
bearing the name of La HudraeiaH Expt.-- ;
Hista, but I learned that it suspended pub-:
lication a long while sinee, and I could get:_______, ___  .
no trace of its editor. | encounter so many obstacles! that prevent

Toward th? end of June and tlie beginning j any real progress, that we 1...... ”’

and kindly cares for them. For many days 
I lay there in silence and solitude, my mind 
dwelling on the possibilities of never again 
seeing family, home and friends. The days 
were long and the nights were longer, but at 
length I pulled through. I was daily visited 
by a little dumpy French doctor, who admin
istered quinine in larger or smaller doses as 
the occasion required, and at length ap
pointed the day when I might leave the hos
pital. By degrees I began to take in my sur
roundings, and I observed that I was lying 
in a large room used as a library. There 
were many shelves filled with books in the 
French and Spanish languages for the use of 
convalescents, and they had evidently passed 
through many hands. The room was well 
furnished, but everything had a damp feeling 
and a musty smell. Since I had entered its ____________  
walls, others had passed out, borne to their they have been selfish and avaricious here, 
long homes. At length the day for my re- they are the same there; if they have been 
lease arrived, and with a tottering step I unprincipled and immoral here, they are the 
gained the street with a gladsome heart, same there; if they have been devoted to any 
^"“—.-—*— ---------- - rt„« ,«.„.»„ especial view of life and ■ its relations here,

they still hold tenaciously to the same view 
there. All this may seem irrelevant to the 
subject before us. Not so. If there fe either 
palpable or impalpable contact and inter
course between this sphere of action and the 
other: if there are invisible denizens sur-

Gathering together my effects, I left the city 
on the following day for the Northern coun
try via the Mexican Central Bailroad. By
noon we had reached a dryer, balmier at
mosphere, and I felt that I had a new lease 
of life. We arrived at Lagos in the evening 
where I was fortunately detained for several 
days, for I needed the careful nursing of a 
friend whose acquaintance I had made on my 
downward trip. He was the head carpenter 
at this point, employed to oversee the build
ing of a depot. He was provided with a 
portable house and had many comforts un
known to most Americans in the employ of 
the road, From Lagos to Encarnacian was 
a ride of a few hours in a box-car—the end 
of the track. From thence to AguasCalientes 
Imade the journey over a dreary road in 
freight and supply wagons belonging to the 
railroad company, and it was made no more 
cheerful by the knowledge that several mur
ders had been committed along the route not 
three weeks before. On my way to Mexico 
I met in Encarnacian a German who had just 
recovered from the small-pox. A few weeks 
later, while attempting to go to Aguas 
Calientes alone, on horseback, he was killed 
and robbed. On reaching the spot where he 
was killed, I remembered passing the same 
place alone on horseback a few days before 
his taking off I I did not feel quite at ease 
that night as I camped with my swarthy com- 
panions, but day dawned and I was still in 
the flesh, and at noon I reached my destina
tion. On the next day a painful ride oi four
teen hours brought me into Zacatecas, and 
it seemed as though every bone in my body 
were broken. And that was just what the 
matter was. I had got an attack of the 
“ breakbone ” fever that I used to hear so 
much about in the Southern States, but never 
experienced. This canoed a detention of sev
eral days. The good Dr.DeJessi, who looks 
after the body as well as the soul, understood 
my case and soon put me upon my feet.

As the doctor was going out one evening to 
his church prayer meeting, I saw him place 
a derringer of good calibre in his pistol 
pocket, and I questioned him as to his reason 
for doing so. He replied that he never went 
ont without being armed, to church or any 
where else. He- said he was hated by the 
Catholic priests and the rabble, and that if 
they had no respect for him, they had a very 
wholesome respect for powder and shot. His 
church, he said, had already been established 
when he took the field. Those who had pre
ceded him had often been greatly molested,

—their meeting# had been broken up by mobs 
who broke windows, threw missiles, burned 
their books and at one time made kindling 
wood of their organ. But the Doctor had the 
Governor’s support from the beginning. At 
one time, shortly after taking possession of 
the church in which hte Congregation now 
worships, and which was once the Convent 
Chapel of the San Augustin monks,some men 
were discovered trying to force an entrance 
under the same, through the sewer for the 
Surpose of blowing up the building, bnt were 

tecovered in time to prevent the disaster. 
The criminals were severely punished, and 
since then the mission has not been molest
ed, but for a long time after, troops were 
stationed in the church by the Government 
for the protection of the little Protestant 
band.

On a bright Monday morning 1 mounted a 
diligence for Fresnillo, arriving early in the 
afternoon. This place is a mining village, 
and has produced much of the precious 
metals in years gone by. On the way we 
passed through places said to have been in
fested by cutthroats and robbers in times 
past, and I fancied that several of our pas
sengers were nervous until we were safely 
within the limits of the village. On the fol- 
lowing day we again set forth in the dark
ness, and at nightfall reached Villa Ortega 
de Rio Grande, the end of all staging. Sev
eral hundred miles must yet be traveled be
fore reaching the Northern end of tlie Mexi
can Central Railroad, and how was it to be 
accomplished? Reyd.

[To be continued.]

Psychical Research.
Ta the Editor ot the ItelUtlo PhHosoiihleal Jautnai:

I have been deeply interested in the com
munications published in your valuable pa
per, in relation to psychical phenomenon, ad
vising an analyticalend scientific investiga
tion of the subject. 1 sincerely hope that the 
interest awakened may not die and leave it 
as little understood as it has been in the past.
That the subject should be better compre
hended than it te at present, is a well estab
lished feet, and a school or society for a sci
entific study of it and ite intangible, impal
pable and ofttimes disastrous influence up
on members of the human race, fe needed, and 
should be organized upon a firm and lasting 
basis.

An analysis of this subject would embrace 
a wonderful array of adjuncts, each, seem
ingly, independent of all the others, yet all 
so closely allied and interblended that no di- .......... . .......________
viding line can be drawn to define their in-; are either entirely ignorant of its phenome- 
dependent action. It would naturally include j na and philosophy, or have at one time or 
the strange phenomena of what has of late other been duped by some itinerant vendor 
been named “ Telepathy.” The action of of transparent humbuggery, under the guisebeen named “Telepathy/

m’ethod of scientific investigation, should re- 
crive more attention than it does at present, ____ __ __ ___ „ __________  _____

As we tread the mazy pathways that lead Seance room, would be contrary to the known ; 
into the undefined realms of the mind or the laws of nature; forgetful of the fact that;
ephere of mental capacity, and attempt to 
fathom the depths of its action and define 
the results of the intricate relationships of
tlie many adjuncts connected therewith, we

dependent action of even our own minds op
en any subject. The illimitable and unde
fined realms of space, it is generally conced
ed at the present time, are peopled with an 
immense number of sentient beings who are 
invisible to mortal eyes, some of whom have 
the power to play upon the brain of extreme
ly sensitive organizations, through the laws 
of psychology, and are thereby enabled to 
give expression to their thoughts or to fur
ther any plan that they propose to originate 
and carry to* a final consnmmation. This 
host of spirits, according tothe philosophy of 
Spiritualism, still possesses all the peculiar 
characteristics which was their divine inher-
itance in earth-life. It mnst, therefore, be 
admitted that the stratas of human life are 
as varied there as here; that in the spheres 
of spirit-life there must be those whose moral 
characters are not of the highest type; that 
all the elements that go to make np the 
moral and intellectual status of each indi
vidual on this plane of Existence, are equally 
active after they have crossed the invisible 
line that hides them from, mortal sights. If

rounding us and directing our movements; if 
there are those in spirit-life who can, through 
the laws of mesmerism or psychology control 
persons here, and give expression to their 
thoughts, either orally or in writing; that 
can impel one to personate them, or do what 
ever the^xthe spirit desires to do, work out 
any especial plans or purposes that they may 
choose to map out, the law must be equally 
potent for all, the bad as well as the good, 
and for impure and unholy results, as well 
a’s for high and holy ones. The especial sub
ject becomes for the time being measurably 
irresponsible for their utterances or what
ever they may do.

If an amanuensis is employed to write 
what another dictates, the amanuensis is not 
responsible for the utterances of the employ
er, however absurd the sentiments expressed. 
The amanuensis is only the messenger to 
convey to paper the thoughts of the one who 
employs them, and has no voice in relation 
to what te written. However, we think that 
when men and women come to the front as 
public teachers, as exponents of a grand phi
losophy, that should ever have in it the ele
ments of morality, truthfulness, purity, hon
esty and integrity, that whatever they may 
say or write, should be of a character to com
mand the respect and confidence of all classes 
of people.

Those who claim to be mouth-pieces for 
the high, holy and pure, from the heavenly 
spheres, should so live that their lives may 
not give the lie to their claim of angelic 
guidance and inspiration, and every thought 
expressed should receive due consideration 
before being given to the great public as 
truths.

In the able lecture by Alaric A. Watts, pub
lished in the Journal of the 24th of Jan., he 
says: “ In a certain frame of mind or phase 
of feeling the Spiritualist te late often to the 
temptation of a particular class of spirits, 
that possess the power of neutralizing the 
processes of the reason, by operating magic
ally upon the will; spirits that possess the 
subtile power, by infusing themselves into the 
perceptions and will, of confirming the hu
man being in any opinion which it te hte de
sire to maintain, and to give to any estimate

of things, however erroneous, the aspect of 
truth. If this te true (and I believe It to be) 
mediums or those who possess extremely sen- 
si tire organizations and who invite the super
mundane influences must be more suscepti
ble to these psychical laws than others; and 
may not much that te detrimental to the best 
results and highest interests of the spiritual 
philosophy and the fact of spirit control and 
Influence, be traced to this cause. We may 
say that every one should be strong enough 
to ward off these ad verse influences. Too true; 
but remember that, however strong one may 
be to battle with visible foes the action of the 
subtile, invisible forces, that play upon the 
brain of the sensitive, wind their magnetic 
chains around and about the lives and men
talities of those in earth-life with such an 
impalpable and intangible contact, that the 
victim sooner or later bows in weak submis
sion to their subtile power.

This subject requires too much time and 
space to allow me to dwell upon the many 
points of interest connected with ite elucida
tion, and I hope that others who have given 
thought to it. may again come to the front, 
and awaken an interest that will result in 
the organization of schools or societies for a 
thorough scientific analysis of this interest
ing and important science of the soul.

With many kind wishes for the prosperity 
and success of your valuable Journal and 
for the peace and happiness of your own 
household, I ever remain fraternally yours,

Helen Mar.

For the BeMgto JPiulGSOBMcal Journal.
Spirit Phenomena.

BY GEO. F. A. ILLIDGE.

Matter Immortal? and shall spirit die? 
Above the nobler, shall less nobler rise? 
Shall man alone, for whom all else revives. 
No resurrection know? Shall man alone, 
Imperial man! be sown In barren ground. 
Less piivlleged than grain, on which he feeds? 

—young’s Sight Thoughts. of the table ceased I, addressing the spirits, 
requested a repetition of the phenomenon in 
the presence of a friend. I then went to the 
tent of A. McKinley, Esq., of Palenville, N. 
Y., and together we witnessed a modified 
repetition i.e., the movement of the table 
without contact. The spirits stated that their 
power being well nigh exhausted it was im
possible for them to manifest as powerfully— 
which unquestionably was the case. Now, 
here was a case of the movement of pondera
ble and inanimate matter which for the time- 
being seemed endowed with life and intelli 
gence; at any rate intelligence was mani
fested outside of the medium and myself, 
thus giving assurance of an intelligent cause, 
for the movement of the table in answer to 
my request was unquestionably an intelli
gent manifestation. Was this a case of “un
conscious cerebration,” “ delusion ” or “ de
ception?” Will some theological or scien
tific savant who ignores the spirit hypothesis 

laws of nature; forgetful of“ the fact that ■ ^-^ ^^ remarkable manifestations of 
man lias but an infinitesimal knowledge of 
what is, and in his present stage of develop-ment would be incapable of grasping and «-- a /’ .? c A-JL Phillips, M. D.f

In his admirable “ Book on Mediums,” Al
lan Kardec says: “The incredulous object 
that the fact of raising tables without a sup
port is impossible, because it is contrary to 
the law of gravity; We will answer them, 
firstly, that their denial is not a proof; sec
ondly, that if the fact exists, it may well be 
contrary to all the known laws; that would 
prove one thing, that it must rest on unknown ; 
law, and that those who deny cannot pretend i 
to know all the laws of nature.”

I have invariably found that the most hit
ter opponents of Spiritualism are those who

lions, on the ground that for such occur-; 
rences to take place as are accredited to the ■

ie wiuuwraupvi ment wuuw u» luiwiiwe oi grasping anti u-„rni.-f„»e1rn.n n,.^ fi;„7i™ „>1> ited therewith, we comprehending the laws of the universe as a in^I'hfVrnr^
idea that prevent whole; consequently must, little by little, Sfrfewltl w to ipSfi i
? become diswr- advance and appropriate, as best lie can, the j i D^ JnS ^r P^in -'^
waken any special i grand troths as they are revealed. Tinrt L (
l solution Of this i k 0^^^^ ‘^ best, if !>ji the

needs no statement at my hands. I am only 
surprised that there are any who can see and 
still doubt; but nevertheless such is a fact, 
and I might add a fact equallv as strange in 
a metaphysical pointof view as the phenome
na is ia a scientific one. But unreasoning 
bigotry cannot suppress a truth because it 
seems beyond the power of comprehension, 
any more than it can forbid the wind to 
blow because invisible. There was a time 
when I looked with doubt at an individual 
who professed to be a Spiritualist, but never 
derided nor pointed the finger of scorn for I 
“knew not,”and many,many strange and 
unaccountable occurrences, classed as “spon
taneous phenomena,” would loom up before 
me and I would inwardly say: “ After all 
there must be a foundation of fact.” But, 
again, I would argue that my imagination 
was doubt lessly over-excited and those around 
me deceived. Later in life, however, I in
vestigated and became convinced to the con
trary; to-day I look upon a Spiritualist as 
either a philosopher or a fool. The intelli
gent and critical Spiritualist I consider far 
in advance of the orthodox Christian who

Wears his faith but as the fashion of 
His hat; It ever changes with the next block.”' 

Or the average college professor who iu his 
ignorance of the subject assumes the whole 
phenomena to be illusion, unconscious cere
bration, or fraud and persistently refuses to 
investigate, thus rendering pertinent the 
good old apothegm of Gray:

“ By Ignorance Is pride Increas’d;
They most assume who know the least.”

The gullible Spiritualist or “camel swal
lower” who accepts anything and everything 
purporting to emanate from spirits, devoting 
much time to writing long dessertations on 
his experiences with “ Dr. this or “ Madame” 
that, who have been imposing on his credul
ity and over-exciting his imagination in a 
dark or dimly-lighted room, by the presenta
tion of poorly disguised tricks, I look upon as 
a veritable species of the genus known as 
cranks. That more than one specimen of the 
latter are to be found either directly or indi
rectly connected with the editorial staff of 
some of the publications devoted to Spiritu
alism, is a lamentable fact, but nevertheless 
does not invalidate the underlying principle 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism, though its 
growth may be, and doubtless is, retarded 
thereby. In fact I am informed that in one 
instance a firecracker was placed under the 
chair of an editor of a Spiritualist magazine 
by a party known to me, during a sitting 
with a skillful prestidigitator, and its sud
den explosion caused the gentlemanto jump 
as though shot up from a spring trap. With
out investigating the cause of the detona
tion he attributed it to a violent manifesta
tion of spirit power brought about by the 
“ explosion of magnetism.

But I am digressing and the object of this 
article is to recount, in part, the results of 
one or two stances nnder conditions which 
precluded the possibility of fraud or collu
sion. Perhaps later oh I will furnish the 
readers of the Journal with accounts of a 
variety of spirit phenomena witnessed by me 
under “proof” conditions, and of spontane
ous manifestations, the occurrence of which 
are weU authenticated.

THE MOVEMENT OF INERT MATTER. '
During a brief stay at Neshaminy Falls 

Camp Meeting, in August, 1883,1 had several 
sittings with Mrs. 8. E. Patterson, then of 
Pitteburg, now of Philadelphia. Some of 
them were satisfactory, «ome unsatisfactory. 
The one to which I shall now refer occurred 
in the evening at eight o’clock. I sat alone 
with the medium. Soon after taking our 
accustomed seats at the table, in a brightly 
lighted tent, load raps commenced and many

questions were answered. I also received by 
independent writing short replies to various 
queries written on small slips of paper, fold
ed compactly and placed between two slates 
which were locked. These phases, however, 
were common during my sittings and on the 
evening in question I mentally determined 
on invoking the spirits to give me an abso
lute and indisputable manifestation of their 
power to move ponderable matter without 
contact. Accordingly, with a special object 
in view, I asked the spirits to move the tabid 
to the center of the tent, Mrs. Patterson and 
I meanwhile resting our hands lightly upon 
it. They responded by raps in the affirma
tive and immediately moved it in the direc
tion indicated. When it reached the center 
I asked if the medium should stand at one 
end of the tent, directly in front of the table, 
and I at the other if it would, without con
tact, return to its starting-point. Two raps 
indicated “ don’t know.” I then asked if the 
spirits would try; three raps were given. As 
Mrs. Patterson turned to go to the end of the 
tent assigned her I requested that the table 
be tipped and its contents (slates, pencils 
and paper) thrown on the floor, which was 
immediately done, to the chagrin of the me
dium. By this time we had each taken our 
respective places—-several feet from the table, 
which remained in the center of the room. 
Sudd enly there was a tremulous motion, then 
it began to twist by jerks, then to move in a 
straight line, gradually increasing ite loco
motion, until almost noiselessly it glided to 
its pointof demarcation. Mrs. Patterson then, 
withoutcontact, requested that it turnaround 
and assume its regular position. One rap in
dicated that it would not. I then made the 
request whieh was complied with.
. A noticeable feature of thestance through- 

j out was the faet that the requests of the me- 
j dium were invariably refused and mine 
; granted, as though to demonstrate that the 

spirits were striving to satisfy the investiga
tor and not Mrs. P. As soon as the motion

spirit power were witnessed by me on Mon
day, the'ISth of October 1883, through the

best, sensitives it has been my good fonuno 
to encounter. Ills particular phase is

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING 
which in ray presence was obtained under 
strict test conditions and without the use of 
pencil. On entering the stance room Dr. P.bid 
me be seated at the table, as carelessly he 
leaned against the mantle piece a few feet 
away. I then wrote on a slip of paper the' 
request that a certain spirit friend would 
write her name between the slates, carefully 
folded it, and placing it between my own 
slates, which had never left my hands/l told 
the Doctor I was ready. “All right,” he re
plied, “hold the slates and await results.** 
Shall I not put a piece of pencil between 
them? I inquired. “Unnecessary, I never use
pencil at my sittings.” I then grasped the 
slates with both hands laterally, conversing 
meanwhile with Phillips, who continued to 
lean against the mantle piece. In about 
three minutes I heard a stratching sonnd be
tween the slates. Very distinctly, at the same- 
time I could feel a slight undulation, upon 
the cessation of which three raps were heard 
on the table. When I opened the slates, in 
plain bold characters in the center of the in
ner surface of the outer slate was the name 
which I had requested. Here then was a re
markable and intelligent phenomena, pro
duced without contact of the sensitive in 
whose presence it was obtained, and without 
his ever having touched the slates. By my 
request Dr. P. then seated himself at the ta
ble opposite to me. Taking two of his slates 
I cleaned them thoroughly, put them togeth
er and held them in the same position as the 
others. The medinm then took a lead pencil 
and resting a finger on one end held the oth
er against the outer surface of the slate 
towards him. Immediately writing com
menced on the inner surface and upon open
ing the slates at the given signal, three raps, 
I found the inner surface of each slate com
pletely covered with a message of a private 
nature and touching on a subject of which I 
am morally, certain the medium knew noth
ing. In this manner I received several in
teresting communications from the spirit ad
dressed, together with communications writ
ten inversely,and in the regular way, through 
the Doctor’s hand, while he was at times 
looking at me and talking. Loud rappings 
were also heard in different parts of the 
room, and many answers to questions given 
in this way.

I have again and again requested, John W. 
Truesdell, with whose methods of producing 
slate-writing I am well acquainted, to get 
me, if only a scratch, under similar condi
tions, but he contents himself by saying, “ It 
can’t be done.”

It is to be regretted that Dr. Phillips, who 
is a young man, has given up the practice of 
his mediumship and, as I understand, now 
devoteshimself exclusively to the practice of 
medicine. The last I heard of him he was at 
Philadelphia, but wherever he is, I hope he 
will become convinced that he cannot devote 
his life to a nobler or more humanitarian 
work than that of dissimulating the knowl
edge of immortality, More anon on this sub
ject.

New Haven, Conn.

The most heavily loaded infantry soldier is 
the Swiss: When fully equipped he carries 
a load of 34,405 kilogrammes, while the Rus
sian carries 31,368, the Italian 3O.S4O, the En
glish 28,308, the German 28.250, the French 
27,750, and the Austrian 27,720.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
Invaluable as a Tonic.

- Dr. J. L. Pratt. Greenfield, Ill., says: “It 
is all that it claims to be—invaluable as a 
tonic in any case where an acid tonic is indi
cated.” *
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Itoman anil the |«i«toM.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
28 Greenwich Avenue, New York City.;

THIS LIFE IS WHAT WE MAKE IK
Lei's ofieuer talk of noble deeds, 

And rarer of the bad ones.
And sing about our happy days.

Aud not about the sail ones.
We were not made to fret and sigh, 

Ami when grief sleeps to wake it, 
Bright happiness is standing by— 

This life is what we make it.
Lei's find the sunny side of men,

Or be believers in it:
A light there lain eveiy soul

That takes the pains to win it.
Ohl there’s a slumlwiiig good in all

And we perchance may wake it:
•at hands contain the magic wand: 

This life is what we make it.
Then here’s to those whose loving hear is 

Shed light and joy about them:
Thanks be to them for countless gems 

We ne’er had known without then:.
Oh- this should tea happy world

To all who may partake it;
The fault’s our own if it is not-

This fife is what we make it. —Anon.
WOMAN’S PERPLEXITIES.

BOOK REVIEWS. I The Phrenological Magazine. (L. N. Fow-:
___  ler, London, Eng.) An article on Mr. Robert I 

[Al; books noticed under tiffs head, are for sale at, or | Ingersoll, with portrait, opens this month’s ; 
can be ordered through,theoftlceof the Rkligio-Phiui- i jsw. The Religion of Phrenology; George I 
sovbical jocrnalj_________________________ ! g^ anjj phrenology; The Philosophy of

Sleep and Wakefulness; Influence of Mind 
over Body, and the Hydeborough .Mystery, a 
continued story; these, with poetry, make up 
the contents. .

The Vaccination Inquirer. ^Published at

| SOCIALISM. By A. J. Starkweather aud S. Robert 
I Wilson. New York: J. W. Lovell Company.
। This hook is an intense expression of the agitation 

which prevades the thinking workers ot the present, 
and is prophetic ot the turmoil, not to say anarchy, 
which awaits the future, unless wise statesmanship 
solves the problems which are with rapid develop
ment coming to the front. It is as radical as the 
most ardent statements of Henry Georgy and in 
many instances as misleading and unjust. It advo
cates most vital changes in our policy ot government, 
as the abolition of the presidency ana senate, the 
latter being regarded as an oligarchy, an impedi
ment to a free government; and It favors the elec
tion of one legislative body by the direct vote of the 
people. “In other words [p.40] we must have in
stead of the present capitalistic and individualistic 
system of production and distribution, governmental 
co-operation, governmental production and distribu
tions; that is, the whole people ot a country, iu their 
collective capacity, shall produce and distribute 
everything like a great stock company, only infinite
ly wiser, stronger and more competent”

Such the authors call “afew modest changes,” 
and expect by them to destroy all party distinction^ 
political chicanery and fraud, for “ then monopolists 
would not nominate candidates whom they knew 
would be certain of defeat, and who, if elected, could 
pass no laws in the interest of their masters, unless 
sanctioned by a majority of all the voters, and them 

J it would cost too much to buy; in fact the majority

114 Victoria Street, Westminster, S. W„ En
gland.) This Health Review ia published : 
monthly by the London Society for the Abol-' 
ition of Compulsory Vaccination.

The Independent Pulpit. James D.Shaw,): 
Waco, Texas.) This number comes to us con-; 
taining much good and instructive reading i 
matter. I

BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEEDS. Catalog
Ure. J. A. HALZF-B, fwl Urwtr, 1*1 roue, KiaHood’s Sarsaparilla

Cimibines, in a inamier peculiar t>» itself, the 
l est l-load-purifying and rtrenglhininf; rc’.n - 
dics of tin- vegetable khigdam, Yi.-n will fu:d 
t'.f.s wonderfi’J remedy viTietivc where otht-r 
medicines have failed. Try it raw. It will 
purify your bL-od, regulate the d’gestitn, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
, “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it tor.vd 
me up.” Mrs. O. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N, Y.

:'I suffered three years from blood pci son. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I. am 
ecred.” Mes. M. J. Davis, Broekpot t, N. Y.

Purifies the Hlood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, tiie 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my bllou, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. r. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 

is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 1-j& Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 81; six for f 5. Mato 
only by O. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell. Mass,

IOO Ooses Ono Dollar.
HOPE.

I fllffCOI'RTSHlP end MARRIAGE. 
■ L Wonderful nm«, rereto™ ami
I ■■ ■ r Sw'Whi for married or single.

■■«-«-uringhe*Jth,w«ialthandh»pi>Hita« 
tuifll. This liaBjwaie l**>k of 1« bagei.maltedforouly 
ID coate by Umi Union imbUahiig Co., Newark. N. J.

£LUrJCllljLo STEAM WASHER!
-—-^ It vullpuy any intelligent tuHuorwonum 

seeking profitable employment to write 
for Illuatrated Circular aud term* or 
Agency for thia Celebrated Washer, 
wnichbyrMaonof itaintrlnalc maria

_ unMtln(*itl>iadiMBd«fiilMOOM J. WORTH. CHICAGO, ILL. „ or ST. LOUIS, MO.

DR. SOMERS’
i Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer- 
i curial, Roman, and other Medicated
i Baths, the FINEST in the country.
I at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en=
I trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle,
i Chicago.

TIwm ijath* are a great luxury ana moat potent euratM 
; ageut. Nearly all form* ol Dizeaae Rapidly Diisappw Undec 

Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
- them are delighted with th# effect. Thousands ot onr beat 
' clUzewi can testify to their treat curative properties. Try 
. them at once and judge for yourself.
. KI.KCTRIUTY A SPKCIALTY. The Mlectrv 

Thermal Bath, as given try us, is par excellence in Ker«« 
Diseases anil General Debility.

Open for Ladies and Gentlemen from ? a, m. to 9 e.K 
Sundays 7 A. M. to 12.

' “SARAH- A.’ DA¥sm^
■ PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHO OL,1 
i VerZ\ r ! Dr. BeujaMln Rusli.

s Offlei?; 481- N. Gilmore St. Baltimore, Mda
linrsrg lUteiT, yi Hr.-; j j‘t Ms?. It^.-ns i:as Bren trie jsj.?: 

e; mil v-x< 'i;ai f r :!.<? .s, ar ,,t Dr. juso. Kit. Many canes 
rA-::- Ure- d trp !c.-> havebre-i rvimaucntiy e:3-c3 turreyui 

r ;.tr ir'TrumentaHtS'.
I ae:, ciJtaiiJIrat and ejairrejant. Heads ti;o inferior 
I condition of the patient, whether present or ata dtetanee, 
■ an-.l Dr. Ruih uutt, H.e ex'o with a Ftirats skill which M 

teen greatly mi/H-rel by I.S hit; jesis’ experience te ti.e
. U'lilb-fsrttfc
: AiidXiUi'.n ly letter, e;;:-te-:i:g Cs::r.ltattaFee,K£o
i anil two saui:., will lerelve ; rc-j;A tutet.tlox

TJUZAMIUIICAX LUNG Hl^AFIi^
{ ?rc?aei aai Kagac-tlzei ty Mrs. Basstlo.
! is an ut.faiih.g ffl»oj ftr ail i;teaii< of tti'ItHaissj
> !;::.& retreat f£.a<< cnK'ssti.n r.as been em, <1 by it- 

rrre'ti.iiiiIHrli.ttse, Three ::..;;;ti farfsen AilibtMG 
SARAH A. DANSHIN, Baltli.u re, Mil. ret-Oi'j's Money.

. t>r.I?rsanliemittances by i-xit,--; rayabie t- Jhecrdercf 
’ SlwiA irttr.itiH

MASON & HAMLIN

Magazines for March Received.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., New 
York.) The Frontispiece of the March num
ber of the Magazine of Art will attract many 
admirers by the homely tale it tells. Most 
people like a picture with a story and can 
always find much to interest them. F. D. 
Millet’s “ No Unwelcome Guest,” is as sug
gestive as it is pleasant. Mr. Frank Holls is 
the artist whose home is described this month, 
and the description gives us an insight into an 
attractive and beautiful home. Other flue ar
ticles are: The Madonna Ansidei, by Claude I 
Phillips, with two illustrations—Raphael’s I 
famous painting; The Artist in Corsica, by I 
E. T. Compton; Nicolas Poussin, by Richard ’ 
Heath; Portraiture in France, by R. A. M.

‘ Oh! ib-ar,” sighs many a woman, as her : are so honest as to be unpurcliaaable.” Yet the au- 
liver s we ' ^^ ‘“^ ?n wer* ^ tto PreS«nt govern-owjms column, wnat uu we , ment oflicWs> ftom I)W6ideat down to tUa iowefit,

I are corrupt and have a price to work for monopoly 
i against justice and right! The officers are no more 
corrupt than the constituency they represent. There 
is unquestionably corruption, but we by no means 
accept the sweeping assertion that all officials have 
their price, and we cannot understand how, as long 
as human nature remains as it is, political parties 
and variances of opinion on socialistic questions are j 
to be avoided. The history of the past 100 years re-] ,. , -
peatwily shows the wisdom of having more than lire place it Decuples. It xs followed by the 
one legislative body, as a check to hasty and unwise ; (onsolidations of the Colonies; The Seraph 
legislation. - Speech; A Plunge into Slumber; Madame

But the most Utopian scheme is to make the gov- Mehl. Her Salon and Her Friends, third paper; 
eminent a joint-stock association. Tire government T{^ B!WU.stone Boy; The Book of Hours;

V^ White; A Marsh bland; The Head of 
taking the land, direct any honest labor thereon, and : Mother of Turgeneff; Ghosts; A
supervise and own every factory. In this brief nn-; tountry Gentleman; Time, in Shakespeare's 
tice we cannot enter into a discussion of these ques< Comedies; A New Portfolio; Two Historic | 
tions, but we must say that such a governmental i Americans; Miss Thomas’s Poems; Carlvle in l 
control of private aftW strikes to as contrary tothe ! London; TheContributors’Hub; Books of thc i 
genius of progress. Instead of being governed more - - 
we want to be governed less, and such a co-operative 
system would be the most unbearable tyranny po^t- 
ble to invent. The province of true government is 
to leave the individual free to exercise1 all his powers : 
guarded and protected from infringement of his i 
rights by others. It is not to put leading strings on ■ 
every one, and hold thfem under perpetual espionage.

The book has great value aud interest as showing 
the highest tide mark yet reached by tbe secialistic r 
agitation, aud as sueh is recommended. IL T. |

do for others? Tho cares of our own house'
holds eat up our very lives. We can be noth
ing but housekeepers.”

It is true, no one but a housekeeper, knows 
what arti her perplexities.

Tho present tiresome way of going through 
the week’s work, is something which the in- 
dependence of man,—and his power of work
ing mic his plans, would long since have rel
egated to the past. It is monotonous, cum
brous an:1 only worthy of the civilization of 
Egypt. A certain amount of drudgery at
taches itself to every form of work, but it
ought io be reduced to its minimum. Then, 
the spare strength and time can be devoted 
to cultivation, philanthropy and spiritual 
unfoldment.

The true way to keep house and bring up 
a family of children, is one of woman’s prob
lems. How much time, money and strength 
are to be devoted to comfort, how much to 
mere appearances, and how much to intel
lectual, ethical and spiritual purposes? The 
answer will vary according to the taste and 
aspiration as well as the development and 
the amount of income to be spent.

Of one thing we may be sure: that money 
spent on display, or for impressing one’s 
neighbors, will never be a blessing. They who . 
have the means, however, owe it to them- * 
selves and their children, to have things about j 
them as tasteful and lovely as circumstances | 
will allow. For we are on earth, first of all, I

i’rof. J. R. Buchanan’s Sarcognomy

Thc Amc-riaiii, Homa opath, of New York, says:
for development. A rounded, sweet and eul-1 
fared spirit needs the best things in nature j 
and art as helps in its upward career. Nor | 
■does the unfortunate fact that many a beau-1 .................l„6b„,,lv>„1 _____________
tiful soul has been compelled to struggle up- i sions of eminent value to every practitioner, who is 
ward and outward through great deprivation, j ’' ’ 
affect the truth of my statement.

The soul craves beauty; it is our birthright.'
The developed person understands that love- • 
liness is only the external form of internal 
harmony and beauty. It is, or should be, the 
material expression of a spiritual truth. She 
only deserves beautiful things who is capable i 
of living a beautiful life. In all our aspira-1 
tions, it is the perfect ideal which is the 1 
magnet. •

As we look forward to that Better Life be-1 
yond this brief existence, do we not picture | 
its fragrant 'flowers, its enchanting music,; 
its murmuring seas, its glowing skies, as a 
necessary setting to those lovely angels whose 
every movement is a melodious expression of 
goodness? Do we not believe that a portion 
of our activity will be spent in searching for 
the sources of beauty, and in trying to un
derstand the laws which govern it? Home
keeping satiafles also a natural longing. We j 
need the sense of rest, protection, affection, 
the daily interchange of family and social 
life. They are calculated to feed and develop 
all there is of good within us, if we are right
ly related to one another.

THE DANGER.
The danger lies in being overwhelmed by 

cares. We are buried under many burdens. 
Too many things are done under one roof to 
bo done well. It is a fact that inventions, 
like comets, drag along tails after them. New 
scientific appliances make new wants and 
increase labor, while they shorten that one 
particular labor. Moreover, they need in
telligence to manage them, and that requires 
the house mistress to do the work herself.

I see no way out except through co-opera
tion of some kinds of work, and the simplifi
cation of others. The bread-making and 
laundry work are the first which must go.

In the days of Queen Bess, a palace had 
neither glazed windows, nor stoves, nor floor
ing. The walls were hung with tapestry 
which needed no change for centuries. The 
straw on the beaten earth was occasionally 
replaced with fresh litter, and there- was 
neither scrubbing of floors nor sweeping and 
beating ot carpets.

My lady, stately and gracious, wrought 
with her maids, Penelope like, upon her end
less broidery. Through the long, slow years 
her unhasting fingers drew the needles in 
and out as steadily as the shuttle of Time 
itself. And the peasant’s necessities were 
so simple that no rude frontier cabin but 
would to-day be luxurious beside their homes.

The placid brain of the old world was nev
er troubled by the thoughts which vex us 
now. The sharp, clear atmosphere of our 
age and country, have instituted a new order 
of things. Another set of wants are devel
oped in every direction.

HOW IT AFFECTS THE HOUSEHOLD.
Woman’s activities are made up of a count

less number of little things. A mental ten
sion serves to keep her unduly sensitive. 
Every nerve surface is exposed. Multiplied 
demands leave little time tor her naturally 
tender and loving spirit to draw from the 
great reservoir of Infinite Love, the sweetly 
healing power of which is so necessary to 
any true repose, culture and unfoldment.

The spirit of the age, like a monster polyp, 
stretches out its tentacles in all directions. 
Thought soars to Heaven, it sinks to the neth
er world. And Woman has dared to think, to 
do and to be, as never before. She is feeling 
her way in the midst of all this growth, not 
harmoniously,—no change can be that,—but 
with less friction and tumult than might be 
expected. The household still remains as the 
center of human life. The Home continues to . 
be the ideal place of refuge amidst all change. 
Friend, sister, mother, wife,—these are gold
en words, aud shall grow more so through . 
all time. And it rests with the feminine side , 
to develop more and more unto the spiritual 
order of things. Womanhood must finally . 
strike that key whieh runs through earth’s 
Jangling noises, inspiring sweetest music, : 
even from the cabin on the prairie to the ; 
proudest mansion of the proud old world.

Stevenson; A chapter on English Sculptured 
Stones, and A Tuscan May-Day.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston.) The Prophet of the Great 
Smokey Mountains, by Charles Egbert Crad- 
dotk. opens this number and is well worthy

Mouth. I
Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., I 

New York.) As usual this number of Cas-' 
soil’s Family Magazine comes to ns with a ■ 
good and readable contents: A Diamond in 
th? Rough and Sweet Christabel are the con
tinued stories. In the Country; Life at an 
American College; Our Model Reading Club, . 
are interesting, and the poems and short ar- { 
tides help to make this a good number,

Godey’s Lady’s Book. (J. IL Haulenbcek& I 
Co.. Philadelphia, Penn.) Godey’s comes out! 
each montli with some fresh attraction. Anew' I
story by Miss Rolliston, called Janie, opens 
in this number. Under Grey Skies: Dreeing

“Of the very highest importance in the healing art 
is a work just issued Ly the venerable Professor 
Buchanan. We have read the book from caver to * of the Weird and No Motive, will he found of (
caver with unabated attention: and it is replete 
with ideas, suggestions, practical hint*, and eonclu-
himself c-uc ugh ot a natural physician to appreciate 
and apply them. The word Sarcognomy was coined 
by Prof. Buchanan, in I M2, to express in a word the 
recognition ot the relations existing Istwwu the 
body and tiie brain. He advance the idea that tiie
whote toly is expressive; that the entire Lem is an . 
emlKXltment of character: that each part of the Hi- 
volving surface not only tK«8esses a phjslologii'al j 
characteristic but psychologi^l powers; that each ‘ 
portion of this cutaneous surface exercises, through ; 
the nervous system, a direct action upon some par- , 
ticular part of the brain; and thatThese facts, now ; 
for the first time properly elucidated, may be ad
vantageously used in the treatment of disease. Hav
ing been cognizant of tbe very valuable and original 
work accomplished * y Prof. Buchanan in physiolo
gy. and having seen him demonstrate many times on 
persons of all grades of intellectual and physical 
health the truths he here affirms, the subject has I
lost the sense of novelty to us, and is accepted as un- i 
doubtedly proven. But to the majority of physicians ' 
these views, differing as they do radically from text
book knowledge and college instruction, will seem ’ 
at firat imaginative and. fanciful. They will, how- j
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interest and the fashion notes and plates will | 
please the ladies. j

Alden's Juvenile Gem. 'John E. Alden, j 
New York.) A weekly paper far the young,5 
with monthly illustrated supplement. *

The XiAHjif. (John U. Alden, New'i&rku ( 
Tire publi.-her aims to have this weekly pa-1 
per devoted to high class fiction and djcuee ! 
recreative reading. »

BAKLOW’S niHGO BLIT.
I:.:, r: .:... W tsituil i . f'.’.vt-re U : I r.-
<!««■ I by liiw I! re M I. re pI.rqTts. ' V- t rerere 

c-::, '.V 1 -".I : /- 'e I. riSri It LT.B, i>.HiLiun«in:,Mr, ^s.s :suj si„ I'knaatijtx

“ nMHIrby mall tr 
situations procured all V'T-3 *r?>'- ^ " ;1 .< -- 
•ill lor i.rtai.r. W. C, CHAFFEE, ,J»'»^, i E

■ Hidden Name, EatewiMl New (Ami* 
M <'ard*>ri:-.r.-.; a.w iy(<, an Elegant -AS pace 
■ 11 Gilt bound Floral AutograpM Album with,

1 quotation*, 13;«geBtatr»tti’Prajuas't
I FriceLi*t»r.-lAp-nraCiuiv««ingUatfit,a!l 
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SECURITY LARGE. Interest promptly pant*

Two Modern American Fahies

A FASHIONABLE MOf^E,
“ We do live in the meanest little holo An 

the world, mamma,” said a young lady inodse. 
“ I really am ashamed of asking my fashion
able friends to call.” “ Well, my dear, 1 was 
born iu this hole, and it was the homestead 
of our family since our remote ancestor came 
over in a big cheese in the May Flower. But - 
times change, and we must change with { 
them.” So to please her daughter the good-

. .- ■ . natured matron had the .hole enlarged, tfnd
™wrfmi.eamirfS ^Ie f|itoiture renovated, and by the addition.

?<i ^i? ^’ i1^ Wi I^e 8iie,,t-ss- nf a ^ftW arfipj^ nj vortii and hriiMi-hrm* it
ful performance of professional seivice. No physi
cian can afford to ignore the help proffered by this I 
new philosophy. Upon the psychic function of the ;
brain Prof. Buchanan is the highest living authority. 
The leading idea of his philosophy is that life be
longs to tbe soul, and not to tho body. This is an
tagonistic to the views of most scientists of the day: 
but it nevertheless deserves consideration, and will 
ultimately find acceptance. We hope that this work 
may have a wide sale among the medical profession, 
for wherevey it goes we may expect as a consequent, 
improved methods in the art of healing.”

of a few articles of vertu and bric-a-brac it

LIFE, LETTERS AND POSTHUMOUS WORKS OF 
Fredrika Brewer. Edited by her sister, Charlotte

assumed quite a genteel appearance.
One day, returning from a ramble, they 

found an old rat had taken possession. They 
asked him very civilly to leave their hole. 
“ Jottrhole?” he exclaimed, “don’t tell me 
this is a mouse-hole. It is a rat-hole. Look 
at its size. A cousin of mine died in this 
neighborhood lately, and this must be his 
house, and I will keep it.”

.VmtL—Some people go on enlarging their 
houses, their ideas, and their expenses, till at
last too much enlarging bursts up everything. 
Wo look for them in vain, and find their

SKmr’ ™ew Y°Tk: John W. Lovell Company. • luxurious dwelling have passed into otherPp.4M 12mo. ~ ’
This is the 418th number of the library series of 

the publishers, and is .a miracle of cheapness at 
twenty cents, as are, in fact, all these publications. 
Everything Fredrika Bremer wrote has a weird 
charm, and some of the sketches in this volume are 
delightful. ___________ _________

New Books Received*

RALPH WALDO EMERSON. By Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. American Men of Letters Series. Bos
ton: Houghton, Mifflin & Cd. Price, cloth bound, 
$1.25.

THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. By the Hon. 
Isaac N. Arnold. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 
8vo, gilt top, 462 pages. Price. $2,50.

DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH LITERATURE 
and Language. By Prof. A. H. Welsh, M. A. Chi
cago: S. C. Griggs & Co. Price, Library Edition, 
2 vols., crown octavo, cloth, 1,100 pages, $5.00; half 
calf, $8.00; full Turkey morocco, gilt edges, $12,00; 
University Edition, complete in one vol., unabridg
ed, $3.00.

New Music Received.

FOND MEMORIES OF HOME. Grand Waltz. By 
3as. J. Freeman. New York: Spear & Dehnhoff. 
Price 50 cents.

Magazines for February not Before 
Mentioned.

Babyland. (Published at 18 Spruce St., New 
York.) In Babyland for February “ The Baby’s 
Bath” with ail that pertains to it, by Marion 
Harland, makes one of the most interesting 
and practical subjects yet touched upon by 
this magazine. An important article on 
“ False Croup”: its prevention and treatment, 
is by Dr. John H. Ripley, professor of the dis
eases of children at the New York Polyclinic. 
George E. Waring. Jr., the well known sani
tary engineer, gives many practical sugges
tions regarding plumbing in its relation to 
pure air for nursery inmates. There are oth
er good articles by popular writers.

Young Folks. (The Cherouny Publishing 
Co., New York.) A semi-monthly with original 
arid selected stories, sketches and poems, in 
English and German, in parallel columns. 
This way of reading German will be found 
ery instructive. •

Notes and Queries. (3. C. & L. M. Gould, 
Manchester, N. H.) Answers in all depart
ments of literature will be found to the 
Notes and Queries, and will be a help to the 
teacher and pupil.

hands.
TIIE DISGRACED FOX. -

A fox, who had dined on a fat goose, pre
served the skin and feathers, and put them 
on for a sly visit to a poultry-yard. He, 
however, acted his part so badly, running on 
four legs wiien he ought to have waddled on 
two, that he was hissed off the barn-floor by 
two venerable ganders.

Moral— Never attempt a role for which 
you have no talent. Whatever you do, don’t 
make a goose of vooxselt.--CasseU's Family 
Magazine.

^Pretty as a Picture. Twenty-four beau
tiful colors of the Diamond Dyes, for Silk, Wool, Cot
ton, Ac., 10c. each. A child can use with perfect 
success. Get at once at your druggists. Wells, Rich
ardson & Co, Burlington, Vt.

The Mormon Church had 80,000 members in 1880.

^akihG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

Till* powder never variex. A marvel of mmety, strength 
and wholezomenev*. More economical than tl* ordinary 
kind*, and cannot be soldincompetition with themultilnd#

J J - W.H 
dtay, N. 1 ;i,i‘

RockfordWatches
Areun, quailed in EXACTIX# SERriCS. 

fitwl by the Chief 
pi Mechimlclaii of the

V-Sl'imstSurvey; 
', !’>by t-Ue Admiral 
- -S commanding in tho

V. s Naval Ob-erv 
atory, for Astro
nomical work;and
by Locomotive 
Engineer a. <5 tn- 
ductora and llail- 
waynien. They are 

... . reeoKiiiaed aa 
n_for all uses in, which 'clow® 

Ttime and durability are re- 
IquUiteK. Sold in vrinelnal 
I eitir-H and town* by the COM- 
• FANY’S exclusive Agents 

(leadingJeweler*. ; who give a Full Warranty.

: I- SU :;. 'I at ALL th- imi- .1 tat.l WORLD S INDT.sHCIAL 
’ onn-t.inivu rxinrmoxs i<q; sEVKsm-N years

Mj^-ii aul Hat din Organs hast, afbr most rigid I'xamlit 
e. ili-ziW,-, l.itt: ALWAYS HJI'MI BEST, and 

W.W,H> IKliEl-T ii<Ai>H’ I.'? ri’tni»'rtCtK-.lii'.WJrtant 
'-tttrAtntr.

- i- "sej. .-- Q i.ihj r^wit to
■ ------------------—--------------mikd Mil®,! :t-la;redt; Suu-,#, fi■■ui the sn’allert bize, jut taUnglte 
: ' ..ataireiL-ti- U.K:: & Hsinife cxcellmre at 122 w the hart 
; Htriri;n;<’i;iH!L<--i)it.■iii-S'iBftocii.itrii'ilre:: r.resattyoo 
• $LK-’ le‘ Gita.-.-guca. 46 pp, ire. aud i rlce lists,

'liteMa-.n A Hainau •?.miiany manufacture riTtlGHT 
MANO EL'lin S. adding to ail the Improveniebta wlilcl: bar® 
Seen f;.:n:ii KIA MAG valuable In suck 
instr u nn-nts, f" I AIWO one of peculiar 

■ ruiti'aliswc . . _ . — ---------------- teiidliigtogreateat 
; put .ty and re8n*ni< nt in <i iality ef rene ami (liMHlnr, e*p#< 
. e;a.iytKrt%riMie>i JaLiHlyre get oatcfl-M, IWiiiiicrt 
i tli»Ereatc-itimprnvmpntn»ade in upright pianos for half a 
< tvi.ltry. The .MASON & HAMLIN CO. rie<!g<-thwnselw* 

:!. iti-vrin.i:re,<f t-.eip nak- ‘•hall Hlurtiare that VERY 
■ Ll'iHEM EVTLLI-N''E zl'.y!: Las ,'u»fij'> fl:ii*:tHlMd 

then s rgr’iS r- nd f .r ciren.ar alt!: Biurirattonx full flee
■ <rHtV.nandfiplimaUon,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
ROSTGA. 15! Tremout St.

I IIKK.G. HO Wahash AK.
’ SEW Y ORK, -IO East I lilt St. . Union Sq.J

OPIUM HABIT
L’T DPI) l-aml«*sir at Irone by one also !.m had I ; I, IV 1j I / HFVK5Tm YFARH P»A<‘. 
TIl'Elu tratlf.s and curing this dlsw. Forfullpar. 
contatnfiiK>t *»Vt- THE TEST OF TIME iiiunlal* ot liuudrril* who have been nei maa. 
ently cured. Adtirek#

l»r. S. It. Colliiia, I,* Porte. lud.

Florida for Health, Pleasure 
and Profit.

The Florula Improvement ami Coloniza
tion Society invites fi.n?1 pi.ntleic'0 fi«m MiiSile p-ople 
who contemplate making Winam-Bt . -r winter Indues there 
and 8 prepared re offer .superior faeilitire O r an examination 
of Its advantages at the tet ifeiiWe exiHwUture offline- 
anil money. There is no longer any doubt as to the entire 
adaptability and healthtnlness ot the high rolling lands of 
Florida. J Jie success ot tho isanos of Northerners who have 
sought a lesWenes withilt its borders being emphatic eon- 
Urination of Its safety and wbdom. We own and offer for 
sale tn quantities to suit Wis 2<!0,h00 Mies of selected 
lands, principally in the counties of Alachua, Baker, Brad
ford, Clay. Duval and Lafayette A glance at the map will 
show this group of counties to possess superior advantages of 
accessibility to markets snd competing transtn,nation lines. 
They are dotted with enterprising, growing Northern cmn- 
munltles. JInci-1. nny and Glen St. Marr (in Baker Co.i are i 
one hour from Jacksonville, oil tho principal railroad in the i 
S tate. The lands for miles on each side are high rolling anti 
wholly free from any stagnant water. There is no malaria 
andimmore annoying insects than anywhere North. The 
towns are settled almost so’ldly from the North. Each sup
ports good schools and churches, but no saloons; the society 
is exceptionally good. To this class of people we will sell lots 
for (25 to(Kit), dependent on location and size, to those who 
will within one year make some improvement. None of our 
property is entangled with Spanish grants to invite litigation. 
We have complete abstracts of title, give ample warranty 
deeds, aud offer every possible guarantee of good faith. To 
settlers, will sell on long time or equitable non-forfeitable 
contracts (specimen sent on application;. Will clear up land, 
plant with peaches, pears, oranges, quince, grapes, etc, or 
any staple of the country, and cultivate tor a term of years 
for non-residents on reasonable terms. Will build cottages 
to order, receiving payment in Installments. Fer full par
ticulars. plats and half-rate railroad tickets In Florida (not 
to Florida) address the nearest agent ot the society, or write 
direct to th# Laad Commissioner, 1*. O. Box, 492, 
Jacksonville, Ela.

(LEVI DILLON 
I AND SONS.

ISAIAH DILLON 
AND SONS.

IMP0&TIM AND IIUIMU Of 

NORMAN HORSES
(Formerly of firm of E Dillon A Co.)

DILLON BROS.
NORMAL. ILL.

XEW IMPORTATION
Arrived In fine condition Jun# 15.1884. Have n w a large 

collection of choice animate.
STABILES ASO HEAWUABTEB8 

WAT£I> AT XOBMH.
Opposite the IlllnolaCentral and Chicago and Alton Depot 
Street car* run from th# Lake Erie & Weatern and Indian 
apolte, Bloomington and Western Depot*, in Bloomingtan 
direct to our stable* in Normal, Addie**,

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, ILL.

THEORLYTRUS

IRON 
FONIQ 
■Wlllpttrifyflie BLOODi'Nin* 
Hte the LIVER mid KIDNEYS, 
aud Hestohi: thf HEALTH 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. liy»- 
irepria. Want o'Apm-tite, In- 

k digestion, J.a k or Strength. k mid '1 ired Feiliiig;r> -olutely m cured. Bolu s, tm -i’letaiia 
nerves rr wivc'newforce.
Enlivens the mind and 

5—rSTSSTSk Mipplk ' Brul’i Fewer. I A 111 EF Snfferlnglroin complaint* LiAUIC> Wneeilifert.-. their sex will 
Bnd hi DR. HARTER-BISON TONIO a Baferad 
speedy cure, (lives it clear, healthy cotunlexlon. 

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to thepopulan tv of the original. Do nut expert* 
meet—getthe iicioinai. and Best.

<
Sond yuur iulu:e*s to Tho 1 ir. H»rUrSW.(bA 
SUDods, Sio,f<>r our‘-DRrVl LOOK."! 
Fuller <!" •’ >’>4 'ssefre • five.J

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAYI

Any reader of this issue of the Rsrioio PHitoBorHicAt 
Journal that will get three parties to join with them in or* 
dering each* set ot our improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four zeta sect 
port paid for 8(1 cents. We want a boy or girt in evezyaotiool 
in the Bnitm Stairs to act as agent, Every scholar to 
bound to have a set, as they will be all tbe rage this fall and 
winter. They will for 10 cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, post paid, at th# 
low rate of 75 cents per dozen sets. We will taka portage 
riamps in payment it desired. From 8 dot to 12 do*, set* 
can be sold in any school,
HOW TO DO IT:

Order Ido*, 
sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get three 
of your best friends to join with yon iu s gam# and then Ml 
them you are the agent, andean supply them each * art 
for io cents a piece. Once started, every child will order. 
Many teachers are acting as agent*. We are manufacturing 
hem In large quantities, which enables u* to furnish tMi 
at such * low price and we can Sil all orders InNde of 48 
hours after remittance is received. A single set will be sent, 
poet paid, to any address on receipt of 10 cents in portage 
stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn st, 
Chicago, ill.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN. 
Ry ihnwi Md uu rrnu.

This wwk Is drelgtwd especially for children. A popalat 
work for Lyceum*.

Price 25 cent*. portage i orate.
Foraalo.wholeMlaand retail, oylhoRxiaaro-nnunoviB. UI. PUBIItmiNO Houx, CbiMKh
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IM ADVANCE.
One Copy. 1 year,....

“ “ 6* mouths.
is^o.

swan «ix s aws. sffiiwi cm- rm:.
remittances should te made by United it is evident that the seer is of sluggish in- 

States Postal Money Order, Express Company : tPllect; and, as a matter of fact, it will be
Money Ordi^ Registered T^^ i found that ghost seers are not imaginative,
New York or Chicago.

CO « IK AS? CASE ft® C3ZSS OH 1S3AL BAM
AH letters c.nd communieations siu^y he ad- thousands of intelligent persons who have 

In'?A2 i::iyah:° 10 seen spirit-forms time and again. Or else it is 
I’te1:- C's' ^ ^ _____ | a proof of the dense ignorance on this matterJOBS C. 8UXH, Chicago, IB.

Advertising Rates, SO cents per Agate line. ' 
. Reading Notice 40 cents per line.
Drd&TIwmas, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Cormiek Block, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them-

Entered at the Chicago, Iii.,. as
aeeond-ciass matter. ■

-SPECIAL NOTICES.

IhaREtaOHJ-KHMBOSHICAI. JOEKMALdesiresittObe 
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opintens expressed by Contributors and 
CGnesjffiSeBts. Tree and own discussion within cer
tain limits Is invited, and In these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for tho articles to which their 
Mines are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals in quoting from the Bk- 
Lreio-PHfLosoPHrcAL Journal, are requested to tils - 
ttngulsh between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu-
Kripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned,unless sufiklentiMwageissentwlththereQuest. ants, if it be shown that they really come, 

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the open shining vistas to truths touching man’s 
Joubnal-, containing matter for special attention, the bein„ ana destjny,that it must be well to 
gender will please draw a Hue around the article to ‘ L„„™nivh<>ireMa Thovwhich he desires to cull nortec. 1 look ^ toward heavenly heights. They

^^^ I want spiritual study and psychic research,
CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, February 28,1885. j whne bigotefi and blind revivalist pietists, 

and scientists of the Newcomb type would‘ . „. , . - i Oar contemporary, the Northwestern Christian
. ignore all this and so remain in ignorance., j^^^ite, opens a furious cannonade upon the skat-

IWdayP™tScorner tte protaad |Letthtadritt-tte world is leaving j‘g'J^^^
; to a young girl who was abducted from a rink; says 
I “ the satanic fact Is that the element present is mis-

Ignorance of Pietists and Scholars.

ignorance and stolid indifference or blind- | behind.
ing prejudice of pious preachers, intellectual | 
students and self-satisfied scientists, in re- ■
gard to psychic laws and forces and the inner :
Hfe '^» Mattas of « ' A few j While, in ?» p.« Motion ,t -, j —j^ ana «. u™^  ̂
days Eiu.ee a newspaper correspondent made I wars are inevitable, they must cease with his । y^s s^ pity the regiments of lambs who run 
report yf a revival in an eastern town, and ' higher and more harmonious development, • this gauntlet of all that is dangerous, presumptuous,<>1- lo.auii ivf>u,ouA. » ___ . ... anti a »rminjr. Thiirwi.nu-fii id of mawiiniir.and alarming. The real, awful li*t of losses in vir

tue and honor and innocence during the present: 
winter ought to tempt a man to dynamite beneath _ ,. , , . . ... ---------- ---------—........ -
thesesatanlc traps?’ Our Methodist brethren always Kg>ptiau.ehronology tho nate of the 'Book i most liberal patron of the "Broad Gauge” 
express themselves energetically- sometimes, as in of the Dead ” was not known. f — -
this case, luridly. On reconsideration, they would j

described graphically the shouting aud ex- : and with the culture of his moral and spirit- 
eitcinent, the crowds around the “ anxiou s I ual nature. We need not lose sight of the 
scat,” the waving of hands, the groans and J noble heroism of the soldier, or of thedevoted 
tremblings and falling down of those who ' self-sacrifice so often seen on battle fields; 
were seized with ” the power,” to be prayed | nor need we depreciate ihe courage, fidelity 
over ty ignorant preachers kneeling around I and discipline- which have come from train- 
their prostrate forms. : ing in this fearful school. Yet all these good

Still laid comes a telegram in a daily; results can he gained more abundantly in 
journal tolling of another wild and ignorant better ways in the good time coming - 
excitement at Wells Bottom, Ohio. We wish, which will come just as fast as hosts of men 
for the sake of the rest of mankind, that such and women, visible and invisible, help its
aa affair was an "Ohio idee” or a “local advent.
issue” unknown elsewhere; but unfortunate
ly this is not the case. Part of the telegram 
is as follows:

Last Friday night Christian Dongel, a German In
fidel of wealth and influence in the community, at
tended church for the first time. He sat In the rear 
and preserved a stoical Indifference until an invita
tion for mourners to coma to tho altar was given 
when, with a loud cry for mercy, he ran like one 
possessed to the altar and knelt down. The congre
gation was surprised into silence for a moment, then 
comprehending tbe situation It broke into a frenzy 
of shouting and yelling. Benches were pulled up, 
men picked up chairs and smashed tliem against the 
walls, while crowds marched up and down the aisles 
singing and shouting in their mad joy. A number 
of ladies fainted, and one, a Miss Lewis, went into a 
trance In which she yet lies. Her limbs are warm 
and pliable. The face presents every appearance of 
health. A faint breath is perceptible, but all efforts 
to arouse her have proven unavailing.

Toward midnight Dongel professed conversion. 
He sprang up suddenly, knocking the minister vio
lently against the pulpit, cutting his head and face 
severely. No heed was given to this, and the preach
er, with blood streaming down his face, led a pro
cession of men who carried Dongel on their shoul
ders, followed by women waving handkerchiefs, up 
and down the aisles. All were shouting at the top 
of their voices, and the meeting continued until all 
were exhausted,

Tho pow-wow ended in the arrest of poor 
Dongel, who grew violent and dangerous. 
We have heard of exciting scenes at spiritual 
seances, but they were gentle and orderly 
compared to this evangelical saturnalia; and 
Spiritualists have some comprehension of 
the causes of such excess and some rational 
ability to curb it, which these people had not.

Note the conditions and symptoms. Crowd
ed houses, addressed by " ministers of the 
gospel” bent on saving souls after this 
strange fashion, and using violent efforts of 
voice and gesture and will to stir up in oth
ers the wild excitement into which they lash 
their own souls. The very air pulsing with 
these wild tides, shouts and groans, from 
every quarter, an unwholesome mingling and 
confusion of psychological influences of the 
most unbalanced and abnormal kind, and 
then come tremblings and falling down life
less with " the power ” and shouts of rejoic
ing that “ the Lord is here ”!

It is mesmeric and psychologic influence, 
exerted in the most ignorant and harmful 
ways, with a slight occasional mingling of a 
higher spiritual power, a rare gleam of pure 
white light amidst the red glare of animal 
feeling and the murky shades of impious ig
norance. It would seem as though thought
ful clergymen would feel ashamed and hu
miliated if they took any part in such “re
vivals of religion ” Perhaps they may, but 
the Littlejohns and Knapps, the Moodys and 
the Pentecoste rope them in, and manage to 
have the platforms on which they rant and 
talk pious nonsense filled with black coats 
and white cravats, giving respectable en
dorsement to their vagaries.

How can a spiritual-minded minister listen 
to Pentecost’s hymn,

“Jams Christ has done It all 
Nothing’s left for me to do,” 

and endorse such stuff by his platform pres
ence, and then preach in favor of good works 
as needful to salvation from his own pulpit

the next Sunday? Men must be hard run to 
stoop so low. Give us psychic research and 
knowledge of man as a spiritual being and 
such •• revivals of religion ” will live only in 
history and be held up only as proofs of the 
ignorance and superstition of a darker past.

Now comes scholarly ignorance. In his 
“ Origin of Religious Belief," a work in which 
is much of value, L. Baring-Gould says: 
“ When spectres are said to have been seen,

but prosaic personages.”
Decidedly cool is this! Au insult to the

■ of a man well informed on many subjects.
• He may serve as a specimen of scholarly ig- 
; norance of spiritual things.
i Then we have a class of num who do not;

know, and who do not wish to learn; or rath- j given from Hon. H. Richards, M. P.
er two classes—thick-headed numskulls and 
egotistic so-called “ scientists.” No hope for 
either of them, of course. Ignorant they are 

; and will be, if they can have their own Wind 
way. Professor Newcomb who says that 
ghosts should not be investigated, may stand 
as a sample of the latter class. To such the 
old proverb: “None so blind as those that 
won’t see,” applies. Whether ghosts shall 
be considered weird, miraculous and fearful, 
or the real appearances, naturally and under 
law, not as haunting fiends, but as friendly 
and welcome angel visitants, is a matter of 
some moment to many of the best men and 
women on earth to-day. These thoughtful 

j investigators feel that these heavenly visit-

National Arbitration League.

To live safe from peril or death at the 
bloody hands of his fighting fellows, to close 
up in peace the work of life on earth, to go 
through the discipline and toil and triumph 
of that life, and so be ready for the life be
yond, is the natural path of pleasantness and 
peace which all are trying to reach. The 
ready intercourse between nations, the amity 
and mutual interest of commerce, the growth 
of wide personal acquaintance and relations 
between those of different races and religions 
—softening prejudice, decreasing hatred and 
increasing fraternity—all tend in this direc
tion.

Federation of the world is the practical 
way to end national wars—bloody and costly 
and often fruitless games, played when kings 
ruled, and fit only to end when the people 
rule. National arbitration must open the 
way for ending wars between nations. De
cent neighbors arbitrate, but do not fight or 
rob to settle their disputes; why cannot de
cent nations do the same? Fora long time 
the best mep-havej)een asking this question 
and taking steps toward a practical answer.

Some years ago an address was given in 
Washington by G. B. Stebbins, in which a 
world’s convention of all races and religions, 
to meet and learn from each other, was spok
en of as a future possibility, and with it the 
coming of peace between all peoples. S. M. 
Baldwin, a bookseller in that city, an unpre
tending but devoted man, took up the idea 
and spent much time in enlisting competent 
persons in his efforts; little known himself, 
and only aiming to engage others in a good 
cause. The result has been the formation of 
a National Arbitration League which has 
held annual meetings in Washington, and 
partially under whose auspices a large and 
influential convention was held in Philadel
phia in Nov. 1883. The meeting for 1884 was 
passed by, owing to the excitement of the 
political campaign, but it will be held in 
Nov. of this year, and a congress of nations, 
to be called by the United States Government 
in 1892, the fourth centennial of the discovery 
of America by Columbus, is hoped for, at 
which plans may be laid for the decrease 
and end of national military establishments, 
and a World’s Peace Jubilee in 1900! Surely 
A consummation devoutly to be wished!

A handsome pamphlet of 75 pages, making 
partial report ofthe Philadelphia Convention, 
is before us. The late bishop Matthew Simp
son, one of the best and ablest and most lib
eral men in the Methodist Church, acted as 
President, and Bernard T. Janney of Wash
ington—a Vice-President of the National 
League and a well-known Quaker—was Sec
retary. Letters from Hon. F. P. Stanton, ex
Governor of Kansas and President of the Na
tional League, from Rev. Dr. Wayland, U. S, 
Grant, and the Secretary of the Arbitration 
Society of London, and Charles Lemonnierof 
Geneva, Switzerland, and others were read; 
addresses from B. C. Hobbs, ex-State School

Superintendent of Indiana, Rev. Dr. Malin, 
Dr. Bland, Rev. C. G. Ames. P. C. Garrett, 
Alfred H. Love, the President and others 
were delivered and fit resolves passed. No 
woman appears to have taken part. This is 
a grave mistake, for peace on earth cannot 
come without the help of woman.

It was stated that thirty-three courts of in
ternational arbitration had been held and 
disputes there settled peaceably, our late Ge
neva arbitration a notable instance. Twenty- 
two of these had been since 1870, showing 
the growing feeling in their favor.

The United States has honorably led by be
ing a party in eighteen such settlements, 
England coming next in twelve cases. Five 
nations not counted as Christian—China, 
Japan, Persia, Afghanistan ando Turkey- 
have thus settled international difficulties, 
the growing favor toward this method being 
broader than a sect or party.

The annual war-costs of Christendom are

Annies and navies........................   §620,000,000
Interest on money In navy yards, guns, 

shops, ete............. . 150,280,000
Loss oi laborot 5,000,000 soldiers ... 1,281,100.000

Total .§2.057,470,000
Tliat vast sum, wisely spent in peaceful art

and industry, and in mental, moral and spir-
itual culture and scientific study, would Ph® fourth dynasty, several thousand £ea™ hiighlv req eefod by all ^^ 
banish poverty and All the world with Joy before Moses, and which was so old, over l(^j
and beauty. Our readers will be interested ypar3 before Moses, as to be partly unintellig- 
inthis glimpse of the doings 8f the excel- *ble; that nearly all Egyptologists are agreed 

that the Hebrew Exodus occurred under Mer-lent National Arbitration League. Its secre
tary, Bernard T. Janney, Washington. D. C., 
would no doubt cordially give further infor
mation, as would S. M. Baldwin, 4 * < Street, 
near Pennsylvania avenue, iu the same city.

Religion and Rinks.

The North western Christian Advocateseems 
to be running mad over the Roller Skating 
Rink, and this is what the Interior, the lead
ing Presbyterian paper, says of its Methodist 
co-worker’s frantic fulminations:

j cellaneoua;” “The conversation of the spectators 
j would make any pure lady’s face barn;” “It is an 

institution which serves as a very hell-mouth.” “Tho

not say that fhnstian people ouaht to blow up the ; J 
links with dynamite. It would not te tenefieial to ; giving numerous quotations from leading 
HKSKfi ISffi: “» « “» «» *» « » Ui 
temporary blazes away with his repeating-rifle—a j discussion, in support of his statements. He 
SS?u“t£“ Z fiffie to; ;uo^ 89
seen .something, I his date of the Exodus in throe passanes, and

claimed that none of the standard encyclo- 
ptedias endorsed the. Doctor’s date. Accord
ing to the shortest Egyptian chronology the 
“Book of the Dead” was over 1000 years old
er than Moses, with 14 dynasties of kings be
tween the two. Legge places the earliest 
Chinese writings at 3200 B. C., and says parts 
ofthe “Shu-king” were written 2100 B. Ct- 
Williams and Medhurst say the same thing 
substantially of the “ Shu-king,” and Chalm
ers says the Chinese had writing before 1680 
B. C. Marshman places the Vedas at 1400 B. 
C. All of the Doctor’s authorities seem to 
have been quoted against him by Mr. Coleman. 
The latter gentleman requested his readers 
to examine, in the libraries, the works quot
ed by him, and to publish in the Post any 
error detected. None have been so published.

While we admire the wit of our Presbyter
ian neighbor, its lack of reverence must be 
appalling to our Methodist contemporary. 
The eause of this holy wrath is that in many 
places when a religious revival was being 
held a roller rink was built and at once 
the church was forsaken by all the young peo
ple, and the revival a dead failure while the 
rink was an entire success. So the physicians 
are now being interviewed as to whether the 
skating is detrimental to health. Many of 
the most eminent declare that, in modera
tion, it is not injurious to health. Still an
other device of the adversary is Progressive 
Euchre, which is now rending the hearts of 
our orthodox neighbors. It is too late to wail 
over the preference of young people for ex
hilarating amusement aud their neglect of .
the evangelical scheme of salvation. The | De also challenged Dr. Newman to dispute
world, and especially the younger portion, is 
rapidly getting beyond the influence of old- 
fashioned religious “revivals” and learning 
that true religion is not to be got by any hot
house or forcing, process.

Teach your sons aud daughters to be pure 
and higbminded, and bestow upon them good 
principles; in other words, be honorable and 
upright yourselves, transmit these qualities 
to your children and then patiently cul
tivate them by precept and example.. Teach 
children moderation, temperance and self
control in all things and they will have such 
mental and moral reserves that you need fear 
no contamination from roller rinks, progres
sive euchre, or even Harrison’s revivals. Make 
your church service and teaching so truthful 
that they will appeal to the common sense 
and that pleasure and profit may be gathered 
from them as well as from amusements alone, 
let the prayer meeting be made a lecture full 
of information upon the history of the Bible 
and compare it with other bibles and ancient 
literature, and you will soon find your prayer 
meetings filled with an interested audience of 
young as well as old people, and there need 
be no fear of the rink—where, with good 
music and pleasant, cheerful company, the 
young people will cultivate grace of move
ment, and develop the physical.

Look out for him! A Connecticut subscrib
er writes:

" I wish to ask you in reference to a man 
who came here yesterday, giving his name 
as Briggs, professing to be a medium, and 
to have been developed along with Mrs. M.E. 
Lord, for the same phases of mediumship as 
she, and for independent slate-writing. He 
said he had sat for you, and you had ar
ranged for three circles for him while he was 
in Chicago, and had expressed your faith in 
him as a medium.”

Briggs is an arrant impostor. His story as 
told above is untrue. The Journal has sev
eral times cautioned the public against this 
tramp.

A gentleman, spending the winter in Wash
ington, writes: “There is a great deal of 
Spiritualism here, if one only knows where 
to find it. Mrs. Spence is speaking here to 
interested audiences.”

Relative Antiquity of the Bibles of the 
World.

From San Francisco papers we glean the 
following concerning a recent discussion in 
tliat city between Rev. Dr, J. P. Newman and 
our contributor, Wm. Kmmette Coleman.

Dr. Newman, it appears, delivered to a 
crowded audience, for the benefit of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, a lecture on 
“ The Seven Bibles of the World.” The Doc
tor claimed that the Christian Bible was the 
oldest book in the world; that all scholars 
agree that Mases wrote the Pentateuch 1500 
B. C.; that the oldest of the other sacred books 
of the world only dated from about 1200 B. C.; 
thus giving Moses 300 years the start of all 
the other inspired writers; that the Chinese 
had no writing 1600 B. C.,and Confucius only 
dated from 550 B. C.; that the Vedas date 
from 1100 B. C.; and that the Christian Bible 
contained three doctrines not found in any 
of the other Bibles,—the Fatherhood of God, 
the Brotherhood of Man, and the Elevation
of Woman. speaker, will lecture before the Peoples’So-

To this Mr. Coleman replied in the San j doty of Spiritualists in Martine’s Halt Ada 
Francisco Post, that the Doctor had ignored I st., near Madison, at 3 o’clock p. m., next 
the oldest sacred book in the world, the Egyp-1 Sunday.
M ;■ Book ot tte Dead.” which data hack to | “ „ x ^ m emoIImt mclHmJiani

neptah about 1300 B. C, and the Pentateuch 
J could not have been written till 1260 or 1280

B. C., instead of 1500 B. C.; that all untram
meled scholars now admit that a large part 
of the Pentateuch was not written by Moses, 
and it is doubtful if any was; that the sacred 
“Shu-king” of the Chinese contained writ
ings as old as 2100 B. 0.; that no Sanskritist 
places the oldest Vedas as late as 1100 B. C„ 
the oldest hymns dating from at least 1400 
B. C.;and that the three doctrines above named
are found in other sacred books,—the Dyans- j things easy.
Pitar or “ Heaven-Father ” of the Vedas be- We regret to learn that "M. A. (Oxon.) ” has 
ing instanced. | had a relapse, but has now partially recovered

In an interview with a Post reporter Dr. therefrom. It has thrown him back somewhat, 
Newman repeated his former assertions, cit- but his physicians think that time andrert 
ing the Encyclopaedias, including Appleton’s, f are only needed to restore him to health, 
as confirming his date for Moses, and citing From Bloomington, Illinois, on the 
Legge, Williams, Medhurst and Chalmers as I fast. Dr. C. Wakefield passed to spirit-lifo 
confirmatory of his statements concerning i after a brief illness of one week. Dr. Wake- 
the Chinese writings. lie abo referred to | field was seventy years old and well-known 
Marshman as the best historian of India, and 1 in connection with Wakefield’s medicines
said that owing to the u^i tiled state of tho ; He had long been a Spiritualist anil was the

; Church of Bloomington. He was a kind and 
Mr. Coleman replied in the Post at length, ■ honorable man and a most exemplary dti-

the truth of his quotations and references
and his historical statements. Mr. Coleman 
named a long list of able theologians and 
scholars of various countries who deny the 
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch; and 
quoted from the latest orthodox work, Dr. 
Ladd’s " Doctrine of Sacred Scripture,” that 
among scholars of all shades of opinion those 
who still believe in the Mosaic authorship of 
the Pentateuch are “ too few to be worthy of 
counting,” and that among scholars the Mo
saic authorship “ is no longer, debated by 
modern criticism.”

Dr. Newman having offered no reply to Mr. 
Coleman’s last article, the discussion closed.

Unconstitutional—Important to Doctors.

In another column is republished from a 
Missouri paper a most important decision by 
Judge Noonan, declaring the law creating 
the State Board of Health, unconstitutional 
in parts most vital to the welfare of doctor 
factories and impecunious practitioners. The 
statute law of Missouri as to the State Board 
of Health, is substantially the same as that 
of Illinois. In fact the medical laws in sev
eral States have been modelled after that of 
Illinois and all have the same fatal defect, so 
clearly pointed out in Judge Noonan’s de
cision.

The stupendous absurdity, to say nothing 
of the danger to personal rights, of vesting 
doctors of medicine with powers of a judicial 
nature to enable them to advance their pro
fessional interests and personal proflts.should 
be apparent to the most superficial observer. 
Medical laws and Boards of Health when 
created wholly in the interests of the public 
are useful and necessary, but thus far they 
have ail offered advantages to diplomatized 
ignorance; legalizing charlatanry and im
posing hardships upon many worthy and 
competent people.

The Joubnal does not join in the whole
sale denunciation of medical laws prevalent 
in some quarters.' The Illinois law with all 
its defects has done infinitely more good than 
harm. This can be demonstrated to the sat
isfaction of the most violent opponent, if he 
will but study the workings of the law for

the past seven years. When the obnoxious 
features which now make these laws uncon
stitutional on the one hand and in the spe
cial interest of a class on the other are rem
edied, there will be no opposition to them 
from respectable people.

GENERAL ITEMS

Dr. E. W. Stevens, Rock Prairk, Wisconsin, 
kindly donates fifty cents to the poor fund— 
a worthy cause.

Ex-Judge A. G.W. Carter passed to spirit 
life from Cincinnati on the 21st inst, after a 
lengthy illness.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord, was in Philadelphia 
last week, filling an engagement with the 
Soybert Commission.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Marshallton, Pa.s 
Feb. 1st; at Unionville, Pa., Feb. 8th; and at 
Kennett Square, Pa., Feb. 18th. Address him, 
P. 0. Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. S. F. De Wolfe, unconscious trance-

ciety of Spiritualists in Martino’s Hall. Ada

to spirit life on Thursday of last week, at ter 
residence near the corner of Clinton and Van 
Buren Sts., this city.

A very critical and experienced investigat
or from New York City, had a sitting last 
week with Mrs. R. C. Simpson of this city, 
which was pronounced eminently satisfac
tory, in that direct spirit messages of a test- 
nature were obtained.

Col. Ingersoll is making the necessary pre
parations for a five years’ tour through Eu
rope. If not a millionaire, he is pretty well as
sured of an income of $100,000 a year for the 
future, and proposes from this time onto take

, zen.

In accordance with late arrangements, a 
student who is proficient in tlie modern lan
guages, mathematics and the natural sci
ences, will be able to enter and pass through 
Harvard without being able to distinguish Al
pha from Omega. The student is not allowed 
to drop out both Greek and Latin, but may 
select one or the other. Although the option 
extends to either language, it will probably 
be more often applied to Greek than to Latin.

The Baptist Bethel, Hanover street, Boston, 
is said to be haunted. Sailors who lodged 
there one night heard the sawing and split
ting of wood in the basement when no one 
was there, and in the rooms above them there 
were sounds indicating that the settees were 
being smashed. They investigated but could 
detect no earthly agents at work.

A Group of Generals! We have received 
from the Century Co., New York, a large sized 
sheet containing a group of the Generals to 
appear in the series of illustrated War Pa
pers, by Federal and Confederate Generals,, 
now being published in the Century Maga
zine. It is a well designed sheet; the por
traits are good and said to be life-like, and 
it is well worth preserving.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, lectured to about 
three hundred and fifty people in Chicago one 
night last week, on “Wendell Phillips and 
his times.” Speaking of Garrison’s struggles 
in starting the Liberator, she illustrated one 
of the difficulties reformers have to contend 
with, by saying that she and her sister had, 
begged their father to let them hide the ob
noxious paper when they received calls. The 
Journal can name a person who manifests 
the same moral cowardice as to Spiritualism.-

Abraham James, at one time a resident of 
Chicago, passed to spirit life a few days ago,, 
in Oregon, aged seventy-seven. While living 
in the oil regions of Pennsylvania, he said 
that a spirit pointed out to him, on one occa
sion, a locality where an inexhaustible sup
ply of oil could be obtained. A company was 
organized, a well sunk, and a hundred and 
fifty barrels of crude petroleum flowed there
from daily. It is stated that James left Penn
sylvania with $500,000.

"The Apotheosis of Christ; or, The New 
Marriage,” is the heading of a small volume 
by Charles Welles. He contends in the in
terests of Mormonism, that polygamy is sanc
tioned by the Old and the New Testament. 
He argues that the laws forbidding polygamy 
are responsible for most of the social evils of 
the present day, and that the millennium 
will be ushered in by the universal recogni
tion of polygamy. The great question now 
is, What is the next absurdity that the Chris
tian Bible will be caHed upon to sustain?

Mr. Horace Howard Furness of Philadel
phia, the distinguished Shakespearean schol
ar, and editor, has given $1,000 to establish 
a prize fund in memory of his deceased wife, 
who edited a concordance of Shakespeare’s 
Poems. It is to be named the Kate Rogers 
Furness Prize Fund, and the income is to be 
divided into two prlzto,whieh are to be grant
ed to the two highest competitors of the 
senior class in essays on some Shakespearean 
or Elizabethan subject.
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Mrs. Hawliuge-Britten lectures at Berkley I 
Hall, Boston, the first two Sundays in March- I 
and can speak at one or two adjacent places 
during the week. She speaks for the First' 
Spiritualist Society at Republican Hail, Sirf 
street, New York, the third and fourth Sun
days of March, and expects to return to Eng- i 
land in April. Address her at 315 West & th i 
street,’’New Y’ork. i

H. C. Sessions, Cheney, W.T., says, in writ
ing to this office, “ If there are any good me
diums going West, they night find it tc their 
advantage to stop at Cheney, It is on the 
Northern Pacific Railroad.’’ Mr. Sessions will
guarantee hail free, and a large congregation j ___r_.r _____  
of inquiring men and women, and he thinks ‘ blsh, is* to^introduce the mass and other
there would be a liberal contribution. He ’ ^»a“ Catholic aeryiees ^

■ Refuge 011 Randall’s Island and other public ; 
institutions where a majority of the inmates ■ 
are members of the church in full and regu-

lias iwpes that a society will be organized in j 
a few month*?.

On Cast Sunday evening at- Kansas City, 
whileiL C. Howe was making the introduc
tory remarks preceding the evening service, 
Dr. Britt, an old Spiritualist and -long-time 
resident of St. Louis, and lately removed to । 
the former city, who was one of rte audience,; 
passed to spirit-life without a etaiggle. Some i

non-partiaan.” |
After quoting the bill Mr. Fulton went on j 

to say tbat it falsely implied that Catholies 
were debarred from participation in tbe re
ligious servises of public institutions. They 
had the same rights as any other denomina
tion, and the title ^ Freedom of Worship ” ’ 
was a mis»omei’in tliat it restricted worship ? . 
to narrower limits. Ju?tieeBradvhe quoted j to refer to me, at any time, aud I fhaK always be 

were not broken up. Dr.Thora, who was * ** fi^tt^^ Wi !w ®“
j j entirely Kon-seetariaa; Catholic and Protest-prt ^eai, said Dr. Britt teal heaitoliseasi. i au$ books and tracts were alike given to the

The Mfssialiis Adrmatrot Oakland, Cal., j inmates by friends, and any inmate eould 
in an article on Spiritualism bv IL D. Irwin, I ^“i fof«? priest or clergyman he desired 
^ -a. covert, t. Written » not I ifeXr'^ 
confined to the ranks of infidelity and skep-1 “ The bill,” Mr. Falton continued when a 
ticism. Thousands of church members and spontaneous burst«f applause had died away.

confusion naturally ensued, but the services ।

attendants are continually giving in their 
adherence to this faith. There is no occasion 
for surprise in this. Nay, we expect to see 
the great body of Protestants, who ding to 
the doctrine of conscious spirit existence in 
death, yet embrace this doctrine. No teach
ing ever j promulgated was-ho ski ted to the 
wants «& man as is Spiritualism?

The other day a candidate fortheT. S. Sen
ate aud tlie caucus nominee o^hii&’gislative 
support ere, finding it difficult and probably 
impossible to secure enough votes,telegraph
ed to Chicago calling for the presence and vote at all, and that nevertheless Mr. Blaine , 

t came only 1;O0O votes short of election, it 
man who kas acquired fortune and influence I ^H he seen that he tcld the truth when he 
hv the vilest methods As a of the 1 said tfcat thousands upon thousands of Irishi,y i ie meaiuetnoa.. Asa WuppeMot the { R(Mmm^holies voted for him. In no previ- 
recalcitrant tools of gamblers and thieves,; ous elertien would a speech like that of Mr. 
this kiag-te among the fraternity has al-; Burchard have made a change of ten vote \ 
ways been successful. Hawa wan ought to He is ousted for-making that speech because 

for the met time in its whole history ali the

active assistance of a professional gr.mhier.a 1

ror me ntec niiii in wuoie iiisiory ait ure . -.................. ......
hone Rennblieen narfvhuneon the smut, which many of them have cram wit:: iiarvel- i tie iys: shirty <>rs»irKuamu at sa^^^^

bi« ewi-bv i-mmhlimr hansa Poon ar i'VHIj Uli nipuunuu w j . f j - j. ;, , . wu.;.-.-'u Meetings every suwiay aftmiKi; ai:i everts,
Ills Mhu tey Egamtiiing-liGuse keeper. -Jith favor of lie Irish < athohes. This favor Ue- Xj “^ Mni^Ahh^ t;*3u;rem<..w.'^^ rowniia-:; a^ ctawitat^

nnblim nolitieinns hon? to retain.” « ^K; k

enjoy si>Bktw;r.l honors after being placed in

what dignity will he wear the toga,and what a i publican politicians hop? to retain.’ -., ^..^ 
■ ■ ’ “ This favor rained Blaine and it will rain ' wifeutistriking example he will be of the beaetv, “ This »vor ruined BRune and it will rain

I ^y man or party who for it sells out prmei-: 
jUAUjaniutiLty or a ireef^goiarnui.L. pie, liberty .and the highest interests of bu- 

. provided he gete elected. inanity, mm hundred thousand Protestant’s
The people ia and around the villages -of refused to support this party in the past be

cause of this belief that thi^W sold out to?'"«“l' uiMg iu KMw SY A\^™^ Seto JiK
•^owuHhip, Berks county, Pa., are greatly ex- j wbo in the light ofthis experience shall wet 

cited over a story that-has leaked out con* j that path to ruin. ... i
writing a number cf persons who are hunt- ’. “ Gov. CIevekndJs 3'resi(le«t-elect to day 

■ because he vetoed th£ Protectory- bill and gave 
promises that tee would -veto the so-called 
(Freedom of Mor ship bill if-it came to him. It 
do time for tbe Legislature to rest-ember that

ing for a chest Mi d gobi said to be hidden, 
under a rock in a valley, called tire Indian 
Gap, on the South Mountain, not far from 
Cushion Peak, near Wernersville. The prin- 

■eipal.members of the-searching party tare a 
girl named Lena StertaLach, aged seventeen 
years, whose parents live In the Southeastern 

;part of tlorth Heidelburg Township, aad ser- 1 
.oral men living near the Mountain Home, 
Werner^nie. Two visitedthe place on Christ- i 
anas Eve,.accompanied by dtie father of the [ 
igirl, and they say that they -bad reached the 
’Chest, when a horrible noise began, and then 
ithepipostponed the search.

At a faith-eure meeting lately Md in Loa- 
isville, Ky-, Mrs. John Moack; wife of a prom
inent tobacconist and the mother >cf an elev- 
en-year-ald girt announced that the child 
was horn totally-deaf and dumb, and that it 
had suddenly been restored to hearing and 
speech. The audience was very uiudi excit
ed when she proceeded to relate that four of 
her children had beet similarly cured through 
her exercise of faith. The oldest daughter, 
Kate is twenty-three. At the age of three 
years she suffered from a severe attack of 
scarlet fever, whieh almost destroyed her 
sense of hearing and speech. She is now re
stored to the full possession of these facul
ties, and converses with intelligence, though 
she exhibited an ignorance of the meaning 
of words. Lulie, aged fifteen, at the age of 
three years also had scarlet fever, which de
stroyed her sense of speech and hearing, leav
ing her deaf and dnmb. She now appears to 
hear as well as anybody, and is rapidly learn
ing to talk. Annie is seventeen years old. At 
the age of one she came near dying with scar
let fever, whieh left her almost entirely deaf 
and dumb. She is now able to hear and can 
talk. These girls are all exceptionally bright- 
looking, and are about the average in intel
ligence. They have been brought up care
fully, bnt have been treated as though they 
were deaf mutes, it being almost impossible 
to make three of them hear the loudest noise, 
while the fourth could hear absolutely noth
ing. That a change has been wrought there 
can be no question.

In the plains of India at the commence
ment of the monsoon storms, it is then 
the lightning runs like snakes all over the 
sky at the rate of three or four flashes a sec
ond, and the thunder roars without a break 
for frequently one or two hours at a time. 
“ During twelve years’ residence in India,” 
writes a correspondent of Nature,, “ I heard 
of only two human beings, and, I think, three 
buildings, being struck, although in parts of 
Lower Bengal the population amounts to 
more than 800 to the square mile. I always 
attributed the scarcity of accidents to the 
great depth of the stratum of heated air next 
to the ground keeping the clouds at such a 
height that most of the flashes pass from cloud 
to cloud and very few reach the earth.”

The American stove and rocking chair have 
appeared in Rome. I •

Massachusetts clergymen receive $5 each 
time they open court with prayer.

Niis country is net going -to be sold out to 
Kum. Romanism and Rebellion, and the peo
ple with a voiee-of thunder will so declare.” 

’Continuing, the epeaker ipointei out the 
consistent and unvarying antagonism of the 
Catholic Church to public schools and free in
stitutions generally, and quoted the publish
ed statement of Pope Plus IX. that the asser
tion that “ liberty -of nonsoience aud of wor- 
ship is each man’s personal right is an er- 
roneoua opinion, a delirium, a heresy aud a 
-crime;” A portion of the correspondence be- 
tween'Leo XIII. and Cardinal Vicar, dated 
March iith, 1879, was also referred to, in 
which the Rope writes: * Had I full liberty 
I would close all Protestant schools and all

Erideaee of Uontinuity of Life and 
Spirit Return.

To tlie Editor ot tbe BAUglu-PhllfWPhicalJournal:
On the evening of Jan. 2itb, being in the presence 

of Mrs. C. J. Whitaker of thia city, who is a trance 
medium, she said to me: “ There are two persons 
present, both males, who desire to communicate and 
nave their messages written and sent to their rela
tives.” Then Mrs. W. was entranced and the follow
ing communication was given, and written down by 
me:

“I have come. I have got Uiis woman. This is 
strange to me. My name Is Burt Tyler. I want to 

■tell father, mother, brother and sister that I still five. 
My sister’s name is Lillie. They buried me and said 
I was dead. Iwas not dead. The Doctor said it 
was typhoid pneumonia, but it was a mistake, it was 
the medicine. I was going to school at the univers
ity. I was not very old—not quite 22. I was Cap
tain of the Cadets, I was proud of it. My father 
was proud of It too. I went to school at Boulder. I 
lived and died there. I want my mother and the 
boys to know I am not dead, but am often present 
with them at my home. I will come by and by and 
tell all about what I want done with my things. Oh! 
will they believe me? Will my people believe this? 
There are people in Boulder who will believe it. My 
limbs pain me, and I am getting cold, and I cannot 
stay. My father’s u»me is Tyler—Capt Tyler.”

At this time Mrs. W. and myself were not aware 
of the existence of any person in this State by the 
name of Tyler. On Monday, Jan. 2fith, I went to 
the Hon. Mr. Green, Representative from Boulder 
County, and inquired of him if a man by the name 
of Tyler lived at Boulder. He informed me that Capt 
C. M. Tyler was a prominent citizen of Boulder Co., 
and that he had recently lost a son. Upon further 
inquiry of others I learned that Capt Tyler had lost 
a son, Burt; that he had died but a few days before; 
that he attended the University at Boulder; that he 
was Captain of the Cadets, and that It was generally 
understood in the community that he died from the 
effects of au overdose of morphine. Since then the 
communication has been verified in every particular 
by a number of prominent citizens and personal 
friends of the young man. J. B. Stansell.

Denver City, Col.

The Chinese Legation people at Washington all 
wear their Ative drees. The Japanese have dis
carded theirs.

A Jersey City man has recovered a verdict of $5 
against a palace car company for the loss of an um
brella left in the car.

George Sommers, a young man residing near Al
bany, Ind, never closes his eyes when sleeping.

The annual salaries of the Senators in Congress 
aggregate *380,000; for Representatives, *1,695,000.

It is mentioned as a remarkable fact that there is 
only one lawyer in the Indiana Penitentiary.

English spinners complain tbat American cotton is 
steadily deteriorating.

vttack on (he (’atheiics. I The following Wim-miafe speak in the highe-t
. __  | if-imso! the* *xygen treatment as funn^he-l by I a. F.

'The It. r. Dr. Fulton <>&>(>*& the Tree-tea of', b h'* Ma^™“^^ ^ ^
]\T-r<hi-i IT.ll--He S,u;s thul th - ll< w>i t Dr, f. l. Peiko, Chicago:
Jfr. Clevduntl hu t Han liTehd is Hrs Veto \ h® SlrrI have been using your vxygen treat- 

s ment for eix weeks; my improvement is marvelous. ! 
I now can recline without smothering and cough
ing, which I could not before relieve since I88&' 

It Is impossible for pen to express the gratitude I 
feel for your wondeiful remedy. Oblige me by send-

<Y, tint? Pi'i.aTsi’ Alv'tiijS to OppWSv.eka 
Measure—f£ke Last Seraum in IITCharek.

Rev. Justin D. Fulton preached his last 
sermon in tho Centennial Baptist Church, 
Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, only a short 
time ago. At the request of the Evangelical 
Alliance Mr. Fulton took for his subject tho 
Freedom of Worship Bill now before the 
Legislature of New York, of which Gov. Hill 
is said to have become a supporter. In open-
ing Iiis address Mr. Fulton said:

“The purpose of the bill, cleared of its rub-

lar standing. The services now are strictly

tog anot^treatmenM.’. ^9Jg«« Kan make SViESo fX

Chicago, February 3tl, 18S5.
F. L. Phiro, M. D.. S'5 Madison St., Chicago:

Dear Sir—I feel that it would be unjust to your
self and the legion of suffering humanity did I with
hold my testimony in reference to the great merits 
of your valuable Oxygen treatment. I had suffered 
tortures tor two years with brain and nervous pros
tration, caused by overwork and great anxiety, and 
had been able to find no relief even from the services 
of eminent physicians. Their failure compelled mo 
to seek other means, and with that want of hope 
and faith ta-of unmitigated suffering I finally Le
gau the use at your Oxygen treatment. Judge of 
my delight when within two weeks I found myself ' 
able io take -short walks, and Saffore two months’ ’ 
treatment could walk with ease quite-a distance, 
and now :am practically entirely recovered and quite 
able again-to attend to every duty. I fee; I have a 
new les.se *of life. There are thousands of ladies, 
especially those approaching the critical period of I 
life, to whom yonr Oxygen would prove a very bless
ing beyond their highest expectation, if they could « 
be but induced to avail themselves of this sensible,
pleasKit and effectual treatment. Yot tne at liberty

UaVkK treatment.
Yours respectfully,

Mus. te-s G. Roon
vm ^ ^ known Theatrical Artist Ma Joseph J.

effort was made te in- Sowing, having used our Oxygen treatment, says: eirori was maae w hi , Mt< Cmi;STSi Mfck> fe j^
■ Dr. I^iro, 85 Madison St,, Chicago:

Dear Sir—The Oxygen treatment I obtained of
_... .’, you and used with so much pleasure for a chronic

“ is utterly unjust and should be rejected. It -ditYeulty of the throat and lunge, lias given com- 
has been -before tiK Legislature annually for piete satisfaction, and I cheerfully commend it te 
seventeen vears, ktgeneraliy it has not got *»v*fn«nd?, in and out of tbe theatrical profession; 
beyond the committees. Why does it come ; *® a-remeay wed worthy tteirj^M 
up now* Previously'the Democrats have ai- > 11 ’ Jlffi ^ /jjvisjwb

ways fought shy of offending because so] , „ ’
many Catholics vutetheir ticket. In the last I ^•J1;."®:®,> 5LD? k'* MasJi,90n SU Chicago, EL: 
mSSflffifiH ‘ found tho use of your Oxygen Treatment pleasant
me!r?n» X?r 01 16 < fH r v , 1 11 and ‘helpful. I awd it for nervo-ns prostration with 
everybody knows. And a New Yorkeorre- Micdfed benefit. March Df.~ A lecture by Hen, A. II IWIIcy.

March Sth—A MetUnms Mrettng. 3!ro. A. C. K<<r<a?r.%r. 
Mrs. M. Gray, Mrs. J. C. Joins. Dr. W. H. C.rtX. as> cthr-i

, ranllittns arc «iwtcil to take part.
j March Llth—“'Hiouglita on i:clig;>,tv» a z<-ctarc ;)y J
| iVni. (’. 1? wen. - I

• MAM * 'K’-ft-ofiowiBg letter from Mre.T. B.were as disgusted with Mr. Blaine that they ^ 0» the Central Woman’s Christian Temperar.ce " Ma& J
Jt A T.I ..... A Isiao, of Chicago, is clearly to (he point. । tire.” a general mseussion by

15U1% Wood ST.,j'iiieagib J^ j __ _ i
F. 'j, his?, M. D., So Madisoti r-t. ( -ns-ji: The Brooklyn Spiritual Utaiterimce meets at Everc:* Dar !

i J^^r Si;':—It gives me great pleasure to a id sy ■_ ffiiSBrtaon stm t, every s.-iturdayevc-rtiig at ^ w.j.
1 tafimony to the good effect of wiritevm Treat- • <sg,l:l“s.Prr’*ientspwis.^ I
‘sion* ’ I ll»‘t®li«AHMeie!yni(«5evfij V(*tevl35a:t-ta.u:j I

I asthreeo’elock at l«s Went-Wirt street. NWY.x^; i nave >:sed it for over a year with great-iioi-eht rhe I’eoFie’sspiritua; Meeting^ NTwr-.r;:ci^.; 
for a throat difficulty. Ii

■ greatly when I have overtaxed b:.? strength- WLtc I 
any of i?;:y friends complain of feiont or lun^ tier,- { 
ths, I HvuriJLlj'reemnmend y.a»r ’ix.vjien Treat-

spondent explained -the situation perfectly 
when he said: 11 When it is remembered that 
Garfield had but W»00 plurality in the State I
anditatW)00or.WM)O who voted for him

voted for-Cleveland or St. John or refused to

Very sincerely yours,
J. E. Wfiwt

> Warren Ave., Chicago, Ki.5, ISK.
TA.

It bas also ^!nt‘.ivd me . mn’Samtaj-at2:B0p. m amt ?:3o cv^-g. jn juc^iU!.; .
■ Ha... No. 57 WW Sflth St., c-ucer Sixth Awmte. j

a -bealtny household; I woma not tunik of temr ; Ntnej.T.Driph»mvci!onxiato.
EJ.UaiNG.Ses,

Veiy sincerely yours.
IL Car

■EnelriBe fllamp aud address Im. Pm-?, ^ M;f 
S9K5L,C;>hBf’.IiL!kr an intero-Ung hw-k : 
120 pages, containing four colored plates.

A Supfirior IlmJiii-s*, (ollexe.
Au iwrtitutuiii that is a credit 10 Newark, New 

Jersey, is4 pieman’s Businem College. The sp-Nitaele 
of ovejM- students engaged in practical business 
studies,».tho best evidence of the i’oliege’s prosper
ity. Nearly -every State In the Un ion is represented. 
They came from as far North as Upper Canada, and 
as far West as -Kansas. Every State South lias a 
number of-B&Qlars in this institution. Tbe annual 
catalogue of -the College has just been issued, aud 
will arrest tbe attention of all who see it. It eon- 
eiste of eighty well printed, handsomely illustrated 
pages, on fine paper, with an illuminated cover, 
making one of the handsomest things of its kind 
ever iseaed. Tbe catalogue well represents the en
terprise of tbe eollege, which has met with the 
greatest eueeess under the management of Messrs. 
Coleman & Palma

America** Pride.
True American iwaand women by reason of their 

strong couatitution, beautiful forms, rich complex
ions and characteristic energy, are envied by all na
tions. It is the generat use of Dr. Harter’s Iron 
Tonic, which brings about these results.

As a raindrop foretells a storm, so does a pimple 
uipon the human body indicate health-destroying 
virus in the blood, which ean be neutralized and ex
pelled only by Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

lie Thanks Him Paper.

Protestant places of publie worship-in Rome.” 
In concluding the preacher drew a graphic 

pietwe of the State of affairs that would ex- 
ist should the Freedom of Worship till be
come a law. The address was frequently in
terrupted hy applause, and at the close «f the j 
services nearly -the entire congregation»jgn~ Me. Editor:—I was induced by reading your good
ed an address to the Legislature praying ad- M trr n” «“-*—’- r™« 'r^" ^ «-
verse action on tbe obnoxious bill.

paper to try Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic for debility,liver 
disorder, and scrofula, and three bottles hare cured
me. Aacept my thanks. to. C. Boggs.---Ex.

A Salaried Hand or Partner Wanted in April ou 
The AfinehCure and Science of Life, 425 Madison 
Street, Chicago. Feb. issue (10 cis. per copy) gives 
full details. Its Pubr. will not answer about this 
until after you read the above and send reply stamp. 
See “ Offer to the Afflicted ” in Feb. No.

A number of attractive excursions during the com
ing Spring and Summer .are announced by Messrs, 
Thus. Cook A Sok, the well known tourist agents 
of New York and London, which are arranged on 
the most popular scale of prices.

Lieutenant Fbbdshick Schwatka begins in 
the March St. Nicholas a series ot illustrated articles 
describing the sports and occupations ot the Eskimo 
boys and girls, under the general title of K The Chil
dren of the Cold.” A timely account of the inaugu
rations of Presidents Grant and Garfield, with sev
eral illustrations, and the story of the ceremony of 
the first inauguration of George Washington.

CATARRH CURED.
A clergyman, after suffering a number of years 

from that loathsome disease^ Catarrh, after trying 
every known remedy without success, at last found a 
prescription which completely cured and saved him 
from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending a self addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. 
A. Lawrence, 199 Deane BL, Brooklyn, New York, 
Will receive the recipe free of charge.

That “tired feeling” from which you suffer so 
much, particularly In the morning, is entirely thrown 
off by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Notice to Subscribers.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

^ittW i^U*

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
Sal reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- 

funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Seam® Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway,N.Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

A torpid HveiTTstoin^  ̂ digestive
apparatus weak, and the brain in consequence of 
these disorders, over sensitive to exertion, or to any 
unusual drcnmstauce,and the formula for a “crank” 
is complete. Ayer’s Pills will rouse up the liver, 
regulate tbe functions ot the stomach and bowels, 
the tired brain will'be relieved, and the head resume 
te wonted level.

Jli>, IL J.. Watson -Announcement

Mrs. Elizabeth Low* Wat-on will have 
California for the E id, May Cih, to remain 
until Aug. 1th, when she will return teher 
Society in San Francisco, where -he i- per 
manently engaged. Mrs. Watson' has labored
nearly five years without respite, and is in 
failing health; consequently regr-ts t<> say in 
reply to her many inquiring friends that

gagements to lecture during this trip, which 
is intended by her Society as a summer vaca
tion. Parties desiring to secure her service* 
on the way and during her brief sojourn in 
the East, can write to her business manager, 
Albert Morton, Esq.. 210 Stockton St., San 
Francisco, or to Mrs. Watson, Box 210, Santa 
Clara, Cal.

i’a^ttl to $imit-£ift
passed to rpirit-Iite IKe.-mber Utah, ISS4. at til? icsh’Kic:- 

of ids daughter, Mrs W. J. Herman, CiwPqn, Kansas Elijah 
Justice, aged VS years, 11 montns and 12 days.

Elijah Justice was bans x:i Bedford Co., Da At tho agt- of 
thirty-six he man-led Elmira lies'wr. Mrs. Rc-toner was a 
a.>ugl:terof M B Party, of Pontiac. III. Ho was a constant 
ren-jei-cf your mo-t valuable paper for t-u year;! when Isis 
1 j> -ight partially failed him. ami then Ise iai it read to him 
for t ne year. His lot was a sad one tost for the tender care 
of his to faithful daughters.

Hiy last illnes s was a genetei breaking dewtrot a naturally 
strong physical organism, aud was of stckaiatsrastii 
render death an ai-ceptahie vi sitor, gla-liy met with. >rusting 
iiare tf meeting tils loved one s gone bt-fore.

He was a kmtl, jiviiK ii:aa:n:1 and father, whese alt-, -tkiis 
eeiit< red its Ms dwsti-: c-ire’c.

s His pi ide was in tils children, and :i;> te:'lu.it bjiittbat 
1 tin j might be w-lui t tlie kh-M. Hi-. !s;s h t; then: an te 
; reparable one. lie was a man cf plain ta'ls, uni nvs:®; ■ 
' ins integrity, linn of sill anj brave In his :kfcM- of ’-is e :i- 
- victims ot i igi:t. A Cn?® believer in Siiiitaailsa, a Etaneh 

lli Biiii'K, but withal ["mpiTtd by n kina ;ii:d jentress li’i- 
eraiity cf feeling tuwanl others who ipM 'll!:--, rent cpl’ite.::. 
Ills was not a narrow erred, but placed the whole wirM, ti 
mat ter how erring or dilferent from him. ns on the ai.r.a'.liy 
-IncHaed plane of wipe for a better life, li&piiacat, in r««.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklvn and New 
York.

The-Church of tho NewSrlrltHs! DEjer.sa!i;i!, Bro :kiyn, N. ! --------------------- - ----------------------- -- -----------
T.,boMsSun<UsenrtcreaMlGA«:i-lFbl!K..ne3rBW>^^ : ■ ■ f|l|"A d-tf-firnva4. m atalVhidp. m. Sunday frtwcl at 2 aim Ccnfenw" at : I An|LV £■ “^

Pro* J T iw^lr^tt'?' Iy ancl ’i'diek'y transferred to *ffl£veJ«5eiL W^
i ro.. i. uni., Mnsk.,1 nattA,. may tls Obf(i ^ (il!.fl ^..^ 0,n, Outnt „,„.3.,,s ->f.

< <>NtKRENCE ANNOLNCEMENIS. [ fat ai.d .irtitti working Patterns, as follows; One spray each
of Rouble Itoses, Single R ses, Forget-Me-Nots, Holder/ IM 

I anti Siitnac leaves. I)aM< .< Corner ,-f M-l-s to match. Ft ibs

Saratoga Springs, X. Y.

on the first Mon-
iiiiK: Mie,

H. J. HOBS Pre:

Kansas City, Mo.
.Tho Fins SrsMta^sucW

Sunday evening® !#,tn Waa Hau, corner nth aad 
Main Street, Dr. £. <L 6rsnviHe>. President! A.-JCoW.
Secretary. ■

Chieago, IB.
: The People’s Society of Spiritualists lioM rosette every I 

Sunday in Martine's Kiii.iij Ada Street, mar JMar.a! i 
3 p.m. 0. i’. XREERY. sec-rotary, j

HOED A WKW treatment, NO knife. UAnilLn ^° PLASTERS, A I’ontlveC ore. DR. wnliUhll iv. < . PAYNE, Marshalltown, Iowa.

A-GENTS COIN MONEY who sell Dr Chase's Family Phy
sician. Price >2 OU. Write for circular. Address

A. W. HAMILTON. Ann Arbor, Mich.

CURE FOR CANKER.
By the aid of splrltlntelllgences I have discovered a sure 

help and generally wntire cure for this troublesome anil 
dangerous humor. Send One Dollar and three stamps for a 
package of the medicine with toll directions.

JULIA M. CARPENTER, 8. Concord Square, Boston. Maes.

SOMETHING NEW
BOB

Architects, Photographers, 
Draughtsmen, Students. 

Men and Women.
WATERPROOF COLORS

POR COLORING

Maps, Plans and Drawings, invalu
able to Architects, Draughts

men and Students.
BOR COLORING

PHOTOGRAPHS, CM, ETC,
NO PSEW' ts KHOWMMX OF PAINTINO IB|' IBth.

This Art Is all the rage Just now, and with these colors any 
novice can, at the first attempt, by following direction, pro
duce the most beautiful flesh tints and coloring on photo
graph prints of any description, without removing the lustre 
or injury to the surface. No Glass, Transferring or Trans
parency required. The Painting Is on the surface. As a 
pastime or an accomplishment it has no equal in painting, 
lithographs, photographs or engravings. Nothing in the line 
of painting can at all compare with tbe pictures produced by 
this process. With a little practice you will And uo dlfllculty 
in earning from 120 to $40 per week. You can teach others, 
or you can paint pictures to order. Ladles And much pleas
ure and profit In Coloring Photoe for sale.

4 Complete Set of Materials, 8 Colors, with full 
Instructions. $2. {Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Address
W. W. COOK A CO.,

Lock Box 36, Englewood, Ill.

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of tho JOURNAL’S advertising 

columns precludes extended advert isements of hooks, but iti- 
vestlgators and buyers will be supplied with a

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
on application. Address,

JM<mJXM,CM  ̂IM.
Just Published.

LiiiimTon
WEATHER FORECASTS'™ 1885

‘ These Forecasts are calcinated by C. H. LllllngsUm, for 
seven years the publisher of the late Prof. Tice's Almanac, 
and are deduced from his Theory and from data left by 
him. with explanations. Simplified and made practical. Also 
tells whether storms predicted will reach a certain locality; 
Huw to know tbe approach of .Frost, etc., etc.

Price, 5 cents. Pamphlet form.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLioioTMiLosornr 

ch.Pvm.uhiw Hops*. Chicago.

i CANCER r Up kfiue.bi.
B pu;«“. tr* nlltell.t rt'.’f Up *, .Milieu 
i Jai'VXDvM UHliirs-ujui.vL^iW.

; MRS. R. C. SIMPSON.,
1 Mf-1/.-’r. '(Tl-il-p-’-nV i.t -Is!- -WiZlrj: a!- - : iin- y;>: I u'kl 
I c!.ih.taJi'’'t.

15 X. MIHLDOX ST.. CHICAGO, 
j Lake ,.r Kn*-ii I: c.it,

DR. J0&^^
2fl Fort Avenue, llastuu,

IS now giving attention to the treatment of ehrenR; diSMtiw 
aided hy psychometric diagnods and the trej of new rem

edies discovered by himself. His rehldei.ee 1, oitiiemA! 
. elevated, healthy and picture-rim? location in Bo-ton, anl La 

can receive a few invalids In his family te medlc-a: caie.
। MRS. BUCHANAN continues the piaetlce of I-sychcmetry-- 

!;£ written opinion, three dollars, Thi r u-tc nr Sar 'ro; so 
® is 5!i5i?l!^' ^fiMi-SO :■> mail po-dpaM, 

wvliFonnfiF
I l-y :::lii!g »2 to the NATIONAL PULLISIIING CO., ire FX. 
' C.-tANGLPLACE,NEW YORK. Will irol.T a supai: cjj 
; lianfbi>ni“Jy biHUid Mu-ie F,:;.', c*tt.i:iii:g 27,0 faii ;,'..:,ri.; 
I size 15:;?: of Ciuii p j!..-trxn“!.ra! ari^Opui.iti’Mu: I;;, y mt --.

Dimees, &e., and will als s r< reive each m>.s.th, by e;1!,l? 
one year, copies of nil Ure El>-ga:>t, New ciml F,-;iuIat- S.tf.C 
Min.;:* ss publi. ired I y them.

j THE GARDENERS’ MONTHLY AX'D
j H0RTKTL1TRIST.
j For tbe Flower Gardes, tirutihiiine, Frait au:1 vw;;’-'e 
! (Sarden, New ami 11:1:0 Plants and Flowti s LnsHhi^tat?
5 Hint? tor Munth and Sue-hi to, Aroaiiwt, Fltriste De’ 

Growers, &e. Lest writers. E!.j.k!hi:-ii1 cistor-:-" 2. yeas:.
- Send tor a sample with Is cm. “• stami-: Lal. rerif tii re 

ifa.CO p t year. Try it tor a year. AdGn ls t'Ei-a. H. Si^K 
Si l UIWBtnutoit., 1’UIu,

EUROPE.
Cook'H lAriH-Nion I’artlfH sail from Niw xT-ri: .n 

April, May. Jmin row July by tlr.-.t-cia-.s steair.-'IiiiA.
Special Tourist Tickets fur Individual Trav

elers at reduced rates. I.y tl.e best routes fc- pleacune 
trawl.

Cook's Excursionist, with rears, rertslta fiJi rar- 
tlciilars; by mall tor ttn i-tt5.
TI1OS. COOK A SON, 201 Broadway. N. ¥..

tr !<:-; IlfMtsKbt,,fllicsgs,IA.

and Btitt-illire, Waur Lilies i.-ne tliM-t nt 10 eiualltr rat- 
terns <f Blowers, Givi nanar Sgnres. Butterflies, Beetles, ci 
with s>.i:r w:i loltlsls, w ia.:-', .-. »• 2-::it-U li tter, te ll3::>P 
kerelileS, 'Lave;-, etc, wi rs hex c:n!i «r iart a:ta light D- w- 
der, two Bads, and directions for inaetthlestamping, S5 cents, 
I nt-pa!'!, G>:r 'M-jiairil of X> s':Jl< -v-;lr,” :<“• j ;-, 3"> etn, 
i:-' ti if -ii tys Etai-roiin-y I-T-Uta-s" 1-1 eta. A’.i the 
hnvr.Sl.-jj. A.;ct:«at;f.l. AI'-lu--;

PATTIIN' PI M. <;<».. LS W I-Uih't. ;■

NOTICE.
DEMOCRATS, INDEPENDENTS, ALL:

Wg now olTtT’•&F£3l ur Ltrc?!^^
ir.E8i-1r'.)7ITM“’x)i!;‘Visi;5.c; tif 

CLEVELAND ASB IIESBRR Rs. 

iii*:; fejri?::. "aiii:c fei;'e, No 6L:--21y. lL!?;!:.

S CluwmtieTints. Heavy Plate paper, 22x2b’. re 
2 Grades—15c. and EOe. Clute awl Agents, special Ikes. 

. .'Sendpostalnotra.-J.iOEWEYi^^^

iw txie:

A Northern colony invites you to investigate its inducements 
and investments, goodsch-joi, church, t-*elety, excellent mm, 
.wo railroads. A strictly temperance town. Agents warted 
everywhere. Bor free circulars, maps, Ik, address j. h.
Boss, GenT Manager, Belleview, Marton Co,, 1M-Ia

MAXARIA
CHILLS AND FEVER CURED

BY THE

Quaker Chill-Cake!
11 w ill ve-fi; ai;<! a>^',lutf.>j wi Maiurlamul i 'itals 

am! h'-.-i-r, It h in tc« f>na of :i eakt-.--to j- ( ta- a 
ji»“t a:< if it wm- a rake I-:r relri-stnii si:.

(witiiiiw |I:> qKinra- er bi.rnmtl dr::; -. Net dta- 
ncr>-(tahl<‘.K::>t intfi-rtly Mife,

No qie -al requirements n gar.Kt.-R <;■'< i s.r Parmer 
treatment.aud no -sieotiveiiic sice exta-iii iit-f o while 
taK.nj. Q-:uk<-r<-bill-Cuke S apo-lift-.anti 
p.r:i-.t:,rut <w. cures wlare ut: <-l->sr r-xusu- 
have failcl. O.->e Cal:,-. It: W('-t :a--'S,.-"!;?:rat, 
ata! relief is almost i;:i-„if,li<:h It i-|.h i::-:?:oii:;v 
those wll»ll<iv*>u~ed it, the.;>4^^ Wai t-.—t r'ra- 

r< meily .-v- ; kr.:>-,va.
Tia-!:!-:'-« of the Quaker taiiM-ato- P . , 

:«:<! v.;;i Ix-' ent bv nsa:1 to uav t.a:tof ;!.t C. w. nt’ 
tw-ipt tif the money.

Fiir;|j-r infci uaitioit. cirealar. aad t: tin.=.;,■. - vi.t 
-;:1 tiptil.patioti. Addi e- •,

GROFF & CO.
1322 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

7 MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY ;

Think of It, Reader.' We claim these INSOLES will WARM 
the feet in a few minutes, by drawing the blood from the- 
trunk of the body, and forcing it through the feet and limbs 
at an increased rapidity. That our claims are truth, all may 
test at the small pittance of #1.00 per pair. These INSOLES 
not only warm the feet, but they insulate the body, and pro
tect it from the damp, cold ground, thus removing all aches 
and pains from feet and limbs. The wearing of these tssotis 
DsnossTBHHfte need of our other and more powerful 
Shields, which have no equal in conquering dlseMe-oar 
common enemy. If we state the truth, all the sick should 
know it. That we do state nothing but thettutb,weave 
ready to convince the most skeptical. An investigation al
ways results In solid belief, try it. In these Insoles, and in 
all our Shields, is found that great, grand, living ana ichvs 
SIMS- and isisgr, by which all diseases can be cured, 
.tt®, w,w will not investigate our claims and tost our 
s.hI(‘,'lI?-mu»tot necessity suffer on, wlilie those who do test 
the Shields get well.

Our world moveson. Science opens new avenues of thought, 
and man, the masterpiece ot Divine Omnipotence, rises in. 
the scale of knowledge. We glance at the past only to get 
new ideas for tomorrow. The MAGNETIC SHIELDS are 
shedding a halo ot light and happiness all over-tbls beauti
ful land. Thousands have been made well by wearing these 
powerful batteries. Onr new book,. PLAIN ROAD TO 
HEALTH, explains the latest discoveries pertaining to dis- 
eiwe aud the law of cure.

Our Magnetic Foot Batteries I. e„ Insoles, will warm your 
foot in five minutes. Keep up a warm, genial glow over the 
whole body. We have thousands of letters telling us out- In- 
soles are worth fiftt times their cost! That they take the 
place of a stove In keeping the feet warm. These Foot Bat
teries are a MARVEL OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY! 
Imagine warm feet all day long this winter weather. “Oh”! 
you say. “Humbug! I don’t believe it!" Well, It costs noth
ing to find out. One cent postal card to us will get our book 
and paper free. Paper is full of names you all know. Your 
own neighbors, wt o fave worn them, and know all about 
these statements, write them if we publish the truth. Read- 
ei. don’t get foolish. Have some method about this. Find 
out If our Insoles will warm your feet. Don’t take our word, 
but send for the proof. If we fall to prove every statement In 
this advertisement we will pay IIO to each one who will in
vestigate our claims If they And one false statement or claim 
in any of our statements. Come, now, accept this challenge! 
Send for our book, A PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH. Costs only 
one cent to get it. Insoles, vi a pair, or three pair for |2, by 
mall. Wear these Insoles and have warm feet all winter.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO,
Wo. S Central Mule Hall, Chicago, IIL 

^iiw>m moF
AND

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
Extracted from Therapeutic Sarcognomy. a Scientific Ex

position ot boul. Brain and Body.

By OMNI B4BE8 BffIMU, M. P.

Pamphlet form, price SB cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiwRtLioio-PBiLOeonn- 

cal ItsHOiMs House, uhMaga

rehldei.ee
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initrs from th Jtjpk, 
AID WRUJIH 01 VIM SUBJECTS.

Our Millie.*
[To the bsreaved hearts who cherish most sacredly 

and tenderly the memory of little Willie, this tribute 
of her warm and deepest sympathy is Inscribed by Mrs. 
F. o. liner,!
Sot by th* pretty china, and th* baby chair, 
Our darling of their service hath no longer need. 
His nurture oometh now through angels’ tender 

care,
Who on love’s rarest nectars will his sweet lips feed. 
Hedrinketh from th* fountain*, pure and running 

o’er,
Of love and joy that fail not now and evermore.
Fold up the little garment* bl* fair form hath graced, 
He weareth now the robes of heaven stainles* white. 
On which no sign of flameor tear shall e’er be traced 
To mar the perfect beauty of their fold* of light— 
He only shone upon us that w* here might see 
How beautiful in flesh the love of God could be.
W* shall not hear the patter of his little feet 
Or hts soft, bird-like voice in our deserted halls; 
But if our spirit* listen, low and soft and sweet 
Will float to us ite music when he wakes and calls 
Unto the hearts that love him, for he loves us yet— 
A heart so fond as Willie’s never cau forget!
Put By the tiny shoes in which his feet have trod, 
He walkeih thornless pathways, laughing as he goes 
Beside the crystal stream that from the throne of 

God . •
Over ita bed of sapphire murmurs as ita flows, 
“Suffer these little ones within my breast to see 
Reflected foam their bsanty of what heaven must 

be.”
Though utile was the iransphn&i’o! a Cower sn 

rare,
Only the clinging clay was riven by the hand
That bore it from cur plan* with more than mortal 

cave.
To fe^a ir. the garden of the Summer-land; 
It yielded ns in passing but a fragrant breath,' 
But on its folded petal fell no chill of death.
We sorrow ti’l as mortals o’er our blighte i joy, 
But 0 ’ife greater bliss than mortal tongue can ted, 
To know that God’s high purpose nothing cau des

troy, -
To feel that hfe great wisdom doeth all things well. 
And that hi yielding to Mm our sweet, precious one, 
We aiieau truly feel, “Father, thy will be done.”

^Little Willie-, the only son of Wm. D. and Gora 
A. Kennedy, was torn to the Summer-tei Ion the 2nd

A tieanee with Mm* Maud lord.
Tv Uw Editor of tbe Bellrio-nhlloeobhlcM Journal:

Mrs. Maud E. Lord and her little daughter passed 
Christmas week with us. On Christmas night, while 
a few friends were present, the conversation drifted 
to materialization, some of tiie party declaring they 
had lost all faith in that phase of mediumship, as so 
many mediums had been exposed, and it was so dif
ficult to secure test conditions. While we were talk
ing, Mra. lord’s arm was controlled, and the spirit 
wrote:

“If you can arrange a good cabinet, we will do 
our parfto convince you of the truth of materializa
tion.”

In the second story we have an alcove, with heavy 
draperies, and one window. We darkened the win
dow, turned the light down a very little, but could 
see plainly all the time. Mra. Lord called for a rope 
to tie her hands. Two of the party tied her hands 
securely behind her back. The moment she entered 
the cabinet, a hand and arm were thrust out. In 
the meantime a hand came out at the side, and 
reaching over to the bed, pulled a pillow off on to 
the floor. Then Mrs. Lord said:

A Baptist Minister Controlled by 
Spirit*.

Id ttw Editor ot the Beauo-maojAiMl Journal:
> 1 kave held many circles, always with more or 
lee* satisfaction; but the on* that I want to refer to 
“ore P^cutariy. wa# th# last one held. It was 
through th* mediumship of a young Baptist preach- 
S W twenty-one years old, just started out with 
bright hope* before him. He had an appointment 
to preach at this place on last Saturday night, and 
Sunday morning, the 7th and 8lh Inst He was my 
guest, and I went to church with Mm. He acquit
ted himself well—givinggeneral satisfaction. After 
we returned home we held a circle. W* had not 
been sitting long before the young preacher was 
controlled. I laid some paper and a pencil on the 
table, and asked the controlling spirit to write Ms 
or her name. After some manipulating, “Mattie 
Myrick ” was written. There were none around the 
tabi* that knew any on* of that name. I asked:

“How long hav# you been in the Spirit-world?” 
“Three years.”
“ How old was you when you passed over?” 
“Eighteenyeers.”
“ Are^you happy?”
“Where are you?” 
“I am in hell!”
“Is there any such a place that we read of in the 

Scriptures, that burns with fire and brimstone?”
“No!”
“Is there any one around the table whom you 

knew in earth-life?”
“Who?”
“ Thomas, the young preacher.”
I asked Thomas if he ever knew any one of that 

name. He answered tliat he old not. X then asked 
the spirit where she knew idin. She answered:

“In Memphis.”

“ Talking Back.”
To the Editor ot tbe HaUrto-PhUoMOhleal Journal:

I never read my copy of th* RisuaKsPHiwsoPH- 
wae Jovshal without experiencing an I mined law 
desire to sit down directly and “talk back,” there are 
*o many thoughts suggested, and w many questions 
stirred up. In one otto* Journals sometime back, 
I read a doctor’s, or rather a dentist’s (If I remem- 
ber correctly ) account of the manner In whirii me
diumship came to him, and thatafterward it left Mm 
entirely, and he questioned why it should have don* 
so. Some one answered toe question by saying that 
possibly he was growing too dependent on spirit guid
ance, and that, for hte own good toe spirits bad erased 
to communicate throagh him. Now, I do not believe 
toat I think th* cause was some change in hfe own 
condition, that disconnected th* delicate electric cur
rent and prevented the recriving of further dis
patches; these are my reasons for thinking so: I be
lieve that existence after death I* an advanced state; 
that the mental outlook is broader, and the mental

’Votes and Extract* ou Miseeilimeous 
Subject*.

“Clarence, it seems very warm here.”
Immediately we heard the window being pulled 

down at the top, and it was a very hard one to move. 
The curtain rattled, and the spirit seemed to te very 
strong. The window fe on the baek part of tiie 
house, the third floor from the ground, and there is 
no way to reach it from the outside.

Clarence materialized and stood at the opening in 
front, wMle Snowdrop peeped out at the side, giv
ing her hand to all in the circle, six in number. 
Some very good teste were given from spirits friends 
in the cabinet, who could not get strength enough 
to show themselves. Mra. Lord then Came out, aud 
we all saw her hands tied as securely as when she 
went in. We untied them, and had a little rest, * 
after wMch she went back again. We handed the : 
rope to her guide who came to the opening, and he 

’ tied her hands behind her, then secured ter feet, and 
tied her to-the chair. Then the curtain opened, and 
a large Indian lifted her in the chair, and carried 
her out into the room. We had a good job in untv- 
ing toe knots, but finally succeeded^ Then we tied ... ........

I her again, and she went into the cabinet, myself and CL of IM’da to h?’i ‘?n^ • »-------------- ”
: Mr. Read accompanying her. We stood by her side i h nl! of
I while the spirits untied the rope. While the spirits
■ were untying her we felt spirit hands on our heads foVtim of the iteV
. and backs, and heard voices talking to us. Then we S* tvX tffi

came out, and while Mrs. Lord stood just outside of <?’^W» Jbat happened in M^s-jq. .aolhu 
i the curtain, and Mrs. R. was standing in front of | 

her, a targe Indian put out his hand over her head 1 
and touched Mib, R. Mrs. Lord is not entranced dur- ■ 
ing materializations. Mbs. A. W. Read.

iWon clearer. . , ...
We of the earth know that dependence on spirit 

guidance does not strengthen our judgment, conse- 
quentiy our friends that have passed to th* Ilf* be
yond must know th* fact before they open any com
munication with us, and knowing it, they would not 
awaken all our interest and hope fora little time, 
only to disappoint us afterward; for, surely our spir
it friends would be no lees kind and considerate than 
they were whilein this life.

The idea that friends in the other lite should be 
always beginning experiments with us that they 
must abandon later on for our good, fe nearly as re
pugnant to me as was tbat of my early teaching, 
when! was told that the Lord gave us our friends 
aud beautiful children, and then if we had human
ity enough to appreciate them and love them, he 
grew jealous directly, and made them suffer rick- 
nes# and death in order to make us love only him- 

...... self. This was the first “entering wedge” tbat
I then asked: “Have you any message that you . broke up my stanch Methodism. My answer then 
■ • • ■• ™’ ' was: “Don’t tellme tbatthe dear God is a misera

ble, contemptible wretch,that ought to be kicked out 
of existence;” and I proceeded to make a new creed

Thomas then said: “I do recollect her.
wish for him'.’"

Yes, but do not want you to hear it.”
Have you anything else that you want to teti. w «*«»*««», #«« * ^.w™.™
Let me talk to him. Tom. the man those boys of my own, and have had it ever since.

This young man was an entire stranger to ali of ;
told the circumstances of the ease, that correspond'

dred miles from Lerei He asked:
" Do you know his name?

Pawtucket, R. L, No. 17 Harrison St.
Taxing Church Property,

General Sherman is sixty-five years old.
Many women are becoming commercial travelers 

in England.
A corn-cob pipe factory at Washington, Mo., em- 

ploys fifty men.
Ellen Terry is said to have the same dressmaker a? 

the Princess of Wales.
Congressman Rosecrans’s son is a Catholic pries; 

and his two daughter* are nuns.
There are strawberries in Southern California, But 

they sell at 50 cents a quart
The North Carolina Legislature proposes to draw 

the line at the age of ten in permitting the sale of 
tobacco.

Cards specially designed to inform friends of the 
birth of a son or a daughter are among the tilings 
tliat are.

One of Harlem’s wealthy ladies pays her coachman 
extra wages on condition that he will address her as 
“MyLady.”

Harvard students are to be free to go to church er 
not, as they please, by a recent decision ot tiie board 
ot overseers.

The latest among the fashionable ladies of Paris is 
to wear miniature lands capes painted on their finger 
nails by talented artists.

An East Saginaw man presentedhisintended bride 
with a forged deed for 500 acres of land a few days 
before their marriage.

A white robin was killed in South Carolina too 
other day. It had the usual red breast, but the eg 
of the feathers were white.

A French scientist has written a pamphlet whiej 
proves theoretically that the future man will have c 
targe brain, bnt no natural teethe

Professor Ely, of Johns Hopkins University, eays 
that dynamite explosions are a " local mauifeEiat 102 
ot an international devil.”

Miss Belle Cushman Eaton, a gratid-nic-ce of Char
lotte Cushman, lias been remarkably successful in a 
series of readings given in New England.

ACorean woman has no name. She is always 
somebody’s daughter, sister, wife, mother. Their 
individual existence is not recognized even by name.

There are on record twenty-four cases of lead pois
oning produced by the use of moist snuff, samples cf 
which have been found to contain 2.50 per cent of 
lead.

A New York legislator has a MU requiring beer 
brewers to put a label on every beer bottle or bet:’ 
barrel stating the ingredients of the liquor contain-

The sea of Galilee swarms with piscatorial life re; 
in ancient times, but the fishing industry has greatly 
run down, there Being but one sailing ciaft on the 
lake.

Mike Wearley and a party from Fort Benton, tn 
their researches in tiie Sweet Grass Hills, Montana, 
came across a fossil forest ■ -trees of all sizes perfect
ly petrified.

Connecticut, iu pr oportion to population, still holds 
the lead in inventive genius, having taken out PSI 
patents last year, or one for every K4 persons iu the 
State.

An Atlanta street ear company owns a dog. At 
least a dog follows one of the company’s mules 
while the tatter is attached to the car and sleeps 
with it while it is in the stable.

Petition for divorce has been filed l .y a New York 
husband for the only reason that bis wife is too “re
ligious,” neglecting her home duties and devetirg 
nearly all ot her time to church affairs.

The old carpet On the floor of one of the rooms fc 
the San Francisco Mint was taken up ihe other day

. UI/ UWU» «UUMfti® aw* AV viv*_j»uuv*
This matter of the possibility of mistakes by spir

its i=, of course, different, as they are not all-wise; 
yeti think they must have clearer vision and more 
mature judgment than while in earth life, as pro
gression fe a law of mind; and to me the apparent 
mistakes of the “spirit*” are accountable to law* not 
understood by us, governing the medium.

I am glad to see articles from the pen of such men 
as Prof. Cones. It is quite time now, I think, for 
honest and truthful scientific tests and reasoning. 
Spiritualism as a phenomenon must be replaced by 
Spiritualism as a scientifically proved fact. Until 
then old men in their dotage may, for popularity’s 
sake, repudiate their faith, and timid souls shun in
vestigation from fear of ridicule. I believe the Joun- 
nai, is doingduty as theadvance guard in the onward 
march of civilization of the present decade. It is 
lifting tiie pearl ot a new and broader religion out 
of the filth and falseness that always creeps under 
cover of a new name, up to a plane where ali men 
must respect it, even though they do not embrace it.

In all the unfolding of human progress, it seems 
that the time grows ripe for the one more step for
ward. When tiie world ha* moved slowly up to the

“Yes, bnt will not toll it.”
“Do yon think that there is any redemption for 

| you?”
“My God, no!”
“ What fe neceassry for us to escape tliat place?”
“Pray! Tell all men to do right. Sir,lam 

heli, Bat yoar children are in a happy land.”
I then asked: “ How many children have I?”
“Niue.”

iu
of Feb. 1""< ai ihe age of three pars. His garments I 
caught fire from accidental contact with a burning ;
Jaawhii£»»tedbythe.hand of his little cousin and onne raw exempting Men property from taxa-i «now manv have T
Playfellow, and within an how from the time of tion.. Richard P. Hallowell Wthe first speaker.' 4t that
Ms leaving our'home in perfect health and beauty. He said the exemption law was to effect a subsidy i Jo n'.SnK^
tos bright spirit was panting in im struggle to «ca{»e The result was a direct tax on all people of the state 1 S Ah^r™!^ 
2“ i^®* tl;e MMdm» writhing flesh that en- for toe support of religion. But religious corpora- j edz ^«®«» yon ever s*l^ them, 
thrafiedi.. ■ , . . Gons ought to pay their fair share of protection. Ex-;

He hngerei therein but a few hours, and arising ; ception was a vicious principle, and a violation of 
from the dinging embraces of Ms almcat broken- ; the spirit of our free institutions, 
heartedrno‘her,hepa£i3ediBtotheb#autifulhomeaud — - —— - - -- - - - - - - -
the welcoming care of those who will cherish and 
rear him with that joyful lovingness toat can never 
lie attained or realized by the children of earth till 
they, too, shall arise redeemed from the bonds of 
outer flesh, and all the pains and cares, and sorrows 
of its inheritance. As one after the other of these

The Committee on Taxation in the Massachusetts 
Legislature lately heard the petitioners for a repeal 
of tlie law exempting church property from taxa-i

thralled it.

Mr. F. M. Hofland said that the petition had been 
signed by 1,060 citizens of Massachusetts, among 
whom are Professor W. T. Harris, M. J. Savage, W. 
I. Gill, J. is Buch, F. Frothingham, W. J. Potter and 
J. K. Applebee. A friend to Sterling says: “If the 
State were canvassed, it would astonish the repre
sentatives,” A letter was read from the Rev. Dr. 
Stebbins, successor to T. Starr King in California, 
saying of the taxation of all property there the past 
twenty years: “ I do not think that the law has any 
effect to hinder the churches in any work or influ- 

i . q। ence for human welfare.” He also read an argu-mac brain retain its sanity, or the soul its love, rev- : went for taxation drawn np by the Rev. J. S. B> *h, 
^ wa-pratiM for an overruling and atogov: - an Episcopal clergyman recent!? settled at San Fran- 
^r^ ?A?:’ ®!I!'!t,afp?. ’A ^l ^^^’ni au-;, ciseo, and a signer otthe petition. The Rev. W. I. upiiii^'.i our ^‘it phii’A’iihy of life? । i»'>Hiifi<swi'.wrt^i wvn* •

How c ddty and dismally upon my heart fell the I 
tearful exclamation of a sincere dev-dee at tteshiine ! 
of orthodox i firMianity on the day of our little Wil
lie's funeral: “We Lived him too much,” “God

harvests of our heart’s sweetest, dearest hopes are 
gathered up from our mortal plane, passing behind 
the vail of sense into the rare,subtile atmospheres of 
the spiritual and its sublime ideals and verities, I 
exclaim again and evermore again. How can thehu-

chastens us tor our idolatry.” Not so, I replied. We 
cannot tore too much that which God hath made so 
irresistibly lovely. Love purifies and exalts the soul 
through which it flows—the heart which it inspires, 
the mind which it illumines. It is because such

“Yes.”
“ Can you go to them?”
“No, but they are sent here to preach io the peo

ple iu hell.”
“Does it do those in torment any goad to com-;

municate with their friends on earth?-'5 S
{joint of a new invention, some mind grasps theidea, 
and the result is “a new thing under the sun,” aud 

. all the world profits by it when the freedom of 
i this nineteenth century made intercommunication 
। between the two worlds possible, we accepted the 
’ message* senior rejected them, according to our 
! turn of mind or opportunity for observation, but we 

“ Cau you control him ta wi lie?” i left all the work to be done by the unseen forces;
“Yes, write and talk. Tell him that to-morrow 11 we flew no kite to draw the electric currents; we 

will wake him up and talk to him. I hav* some- • made no audiphone to Md our hearing; no delicate-

“ To some extent it does.”
“Is there any other medium round the thMe?3

“Who?”
“ Thomas.”

thing to tell him hereafter.”
This is only a part of what happened. The preach

er says that he had no cmilroi of his arm whatever. 
In fact, he says that it ftj as If he had no arm. 
When a question was asked, lie could see Lis Land 

statesmanlike principles. Churches should' teariheir ; Vern^^rk^Feb P 
own burdens., The present system was a heritage , ArK'' * . ™
of the part tyrannical age& It churches cmfld not I Funerals In IWIiow.support themselves anta a system of taxation, they ! * anerei* mi ownoM.

The churclies were • y^ my post of observation on tiie veranda I 
n£^ to watehed.some very curious funeral ceremonies.

< ™ A?1'1': ’^ the petition on ! move and answer it.

pure worship of the teautiful, such unimpassioned, 
unadulterated love as we hourly brought in tribute 
to the angelic, impartially-loving little Willie, does 
not overflow the hearts of humanity as it overflowed 
his toward us, and ours toward him, that earth to
day is a pandemonium instead of an unclouded par
adise. I never heard a lip utter Willie’s praises, or 
describe life perfectness, that did not conclude the 
eulogy with the admission that th* secret of his rare i 
fascination for all was his spontaneous love for all.

mand to be exempted as an educational institution.
B. F. Under wood felt that a prindple was at stake. 

All the churches were on an equal tooting, and what 
is tlie difference between compelling a man to sup
port all churches and compelling him to give |IW 
for any one? He cited as one case of discrimination, 
the fact that Paine Hall paid taxes while Parker 
Memorial Hall paid nothing. He had no hostility to

especially during a festival answering to All-Soul’s 
Day, when the whole population turn out, and go 
forth all over the country to visit their ancestral 
graves, which are scattered about in the most pro
miscuous fashion, on such spots as the soothsayers 
have declared to be especially pleasing to the dead. 
Each family carries offerings of food on many trays: 
roast ducks, a pig roasted whole, rich cakee, and all

Iv constructed telephone on which the spirit voice 
way breathe messages. The lack of any attempt at 
invention to aid in investigation, is owing to toe fact 
that there has been no scientific investigation to call 
out thought and invention. The rabble, having 
nothing else to do, have given their time, stupidity ! Mr. Ruskin holds very strong opinloiis on tlio miL- 
and cupidity, to th* phenomena, and had nearly dis-i jwt of second proposals. He says iu> inau MighI I 
gust *1 the world with the new belief, when toe J oik- i tie so conceited as toexpect that Lehto te acopi&I 
sai, and a few strong men came to ita rescue, and | the firat time he chooses to say the word.
now it seems that thetimMiMiOTi^ । jt j3 propcsed in Connecticut to repeal the general
tAt’A^luI^^^nnhuJk »«^^^ i railroad taw in that state and allow no new road to
Splri L£teraiSu™™ ^^ I te constructed unless in the opinion of toe Railroad
a®? W? P88^®®,^ ?.m^w °SHru 5 m Commissionere there is a public necessity for it. 
f^pureS^ ^nrrw.™^ < -
but ite lack of formulated creed allows the basest to ’

and “reduced’’-“tlmt is, they binned it and assayes 
the ashes, which yielded $2,0 in gold dust.

win? Th^
?uilii ! 8a,A%e Rnn,C1l*le >i are the realities of which, happily for their descend-

; religious body is -arge or ants, the dead cannot partake, so after they have
lasemation reran was ids spontaneous love for all. ffiyftenoffi been duly laid out uram the grave, and a religious
Never disobedient to government, never forgetting tt«TXrfi Sfi- but after al T1?6. A? ^ A?!1 by 0n8 tte party fron} ‘?A 
... ----- .... ... .L?----------- * ii«e some Biiam ^ Maitttai ritual for the dead, these good things are replaced

on the trays, and carried home again for the family 
festival. But the dead ar# supposed to need many 

fully,"'actively intellectual for his years, quick to JSSfrS ftmJtaStt^ that »biDg8 iB ‘- far ‘T ll-r9W’MmS*
merriment, eager for pleasure, and as readily consol- there wras a K S llfl Wtu« materials: whatever is conducive to
ed by the voice, of tender persuasion In his childish hire through^«^^ S m£ &”■“ ?rt l,«« “V^ ^ transmitted from earth to tlie
®,r.™.;:m.inHiwinnS Tnmo u „... n iw,>„ .„., :V“X= i. J °^S valuing j.atiioiie Spirit-world by the simple procere of burning, loechurches high, audi atholic assessors valuing Pro-, tunately it is not necessary to burn real articles-

to Jap sweetest thanks for the commonest favor, 
cop.fi.lently, fearlessly placing his tender little hand 
in any Laud extended for it, yet withal, most tanti-
merriment, eager for pleasure, and as readily consol-
■etip® and afflictions. To me he was a living rev-
elation of a world’s splendor and glory’when wholly te4intchu& --------  - o' -u a ’ n «redeemed by love, and my greatest sense of personal 1 hand th#ht toirt^ I MW or pasteboard imitations will do as well, so

having lost the immediate and direct service of such i 
a divine pupllsbip to the living Redeemer, Love, i 
There was no rivalry between infinite Love and baby ! 
Willie. I think it far more reasonable to conclude 
that Willie proved sb faithfully and exquisitely true 
to the ministry of loving, that he was permitted to 
return to the sweet bowers of his nativity without 
incarnating himself farther in the gross suWances 
of earth, which less rarely concentrated aud refined = 
germinals have to take on and bear for eighty or 
ninety years, not as a punishment, or penalty, but 
for instruction and development of immortal char
acter. I find myself almost preaching as usual, but 
Willie could always make me preach Spiritual Phi
losophy whenever he came to my sight, and I think 
perhaps the impetus hfe influence gave my soul in 
the direction of divine truth, may never quite lose ite 
force until I rejoin him across the river of transi-

L«mS«^ the taxa-; manufacture of these articles, while thousands mor*
wHn nw^^ffi devote their whole livre to coating paper with tin-

fcaVl', P0 f foil, to be made into shoe-shaped ingots of silver, 
™ ^i r™ «e practiuhy exeM from worship- ^ imitation dollars, aud tlie semblance of other nig. ihere was no opposition to the iietition. - _ . . .. .

tion.
Baltimore, Md.. Feb. 6, 1885. F.O.H.
JLetterfrom tlie Editor of Spirit 

Blirtter.
To the Editor ef tin HtHjloSMlosojlilal Journal-

My spirit guides have laid a heavy burden on .... 
in my old days, but they support me, too, and give 
me strength to fight against all those obstacles which 
I find in my way here. The ministers have been 
stirred up here and got frightened, when they found 
out last year, that in Saxony alone there were nearly ’ 
eight hundred Spiritualists, who are members of so
cieties, knowing very well, that at least three times 
that number are not belonging to any society. They 
oppose us in every way, and call to their aid even 
the police, bnt in spite of their efforts, Spiritualism 
is spreading. -

One great difficulty here as well as in America is, 
that so many people have too much faith in every 
word that is uttered by a medium, and think, that 
because it comes from spirits, It must be pure* un
adulterated truth. I do all in my power to overcome 
this blind faith and lead them to use their reason in

me

every respect.
My work here is needed very much, and is appre

ciated by all, with the exception of a few who have 
been caught by Olcott and Blavatsky and have form
ed a Theosophist Society. If I had to give up the 
Spirit Stotter, there would lie no one found tocon- 
tinua it, and, therefore, I must hold out, no matter 
how severe my task is. I have to fight against all 
classes of the people, inside our ranks and outside. 
J am despised by some, and hated by others. I am 
hooted at and insulted, and one paper here, the 
Criminal Gazette, went so far as to ask the authori
ties to send me off to America again, for my presence 
here was an insult to the intelligence of the people, 
and a shame to the City and university; and yet spir
itual ideas are spreading. That my position here is 
neither pleasant nor remunerative, every body can 
see, but I have commenced my work, and I am de
termined to carry it through, if my strength will 
hold out.

Thanking you again for your kindness, I remain, 
with brotherly regard, Dk. B. Ciriax.

Leipzig, Jan. 20,1885.^

Gen. Grant has recently repaid a loan of $1,000 
made to Mm last May, when the firm of Grant A 
Ward failed, by a man in Lanslngburg, N. Y. Tbe 
tweof tbe money was voluntarily offered for tone 
year without interest, and in returning it Gw. Grant 
expresses hi* thanks and explains that he had been 
aiA to earn the sum himself within the time speci-

Holier Diewisn.
Though Mr, R. Heber Newton may fulfill ihe ca

nonical definition of a heretic, there are some plain 
truths in his heretical deliverances that heretic-hunt
ers will find it difficult to meet and impossible to 
escape. His assertion, for example, that the dogma 
of the resurrection of the body, and its congenital, 
the dogma of eternal torment to be experienced by 
means of its nervous organization, are inconceivable, 
is simply on* of the facts in universal experience. 
When the churchman says, “I believe in the resur
rection of the body,” or in the everlasting torment 
of the unregenerate, or in the immaculate concep
tion, or in a numtier of other so-called “essentials” 
of Christianity, he asserts his belief in what is sim
ply unthinkable. How can one say that he telievre 
what it is not possible for his thought to grasp? By 
means of faith, say the theologians; but, unfortu
nately, they have not been able to bring within tlie 
limitations of the finite understanding that faith 
which is said to give a knowledge of what is not 
within the reach of consciousness. Considering 
this failure, is it suprising that alleged belief iu these 
unthinkable dogmas should appear to be fadingout 

.of men’s minds, “ much as belief in witchcraft faded 
out among our fathers?” Surprising or not, this fe 
the great mental and moral change that appears to be 
going on throughout Christendom. It fe a transi
tion that heresy-hunting can not stop, nor.heretical 
preaching accelerate.

Women a* Minister*.

Our lawmakers hav# declined to takeaction on the 
petition of Mrs. Louisa S. Baker, pastor of th# Con
gregational Church at Nantucket, who asked to have 
th# authority to perform th# marriage ceremony 
added to her present ministerial functions. ■ Their 
reason for this is not because they think th* rites 
would not be valid if performed by a woman—'that 
side of the question is not discussed at all. It seems 
that th# denomination of which she te a member 
does now allow females to act as pastors. In other 
words, men, and men alone, are permitted to become 
ministers. If th# church cannot ordain a woman to 
preach they have th* same reason for ref using to 
let her marry.

This decision may be disappointing to many,but no 
one can say it Is not just, The church has the credit 
of leading in all reforms. Our clergymen did more 
in tlie anti-slavery agitation than any other class of 
men. To-day they figure as purifying elements in 
education and politics, If the church cannot endow 
a woman with ministerial powers, th# Legislature is 
not to blame for refusing her legal privileges. Many 
denominations, the Adventists In particular, have sev
eral regulariyordained female preachers. Let on# of 
these Mk th* power to marry of the Legislature and 
makes trial of th* case on ite merit#. Let herd* 
this, and, If she fails to reach tho prize, let her go 
back to her church and perform the ceremony by the 
authority vested by the statutes in all clergymen.— 
Poston Globs.

coins, especially strings of countless cash, all of 
which are destined for burnt-offerings to propitiate 
the dead. For it need not follow that a'ection 
prompts all this immense annual expenditure in 
honoring the dead. It is generally the result of most 
slavish fear—the grossest bondage of superstition— 
for every Chinaman believes in the power of ihe 
dead to avenge neglect by causing all manner of 
evil to the living; so trouble of every description, 
disease, failure in business, loss of sons, and all other 
conceivable afflictions, are due to the curse of the 
malevolent dead, to whom he may not be even dis
tantly related. Tiie avenging spirit is very probably 
some neglected beggar, who has been allowed to 
live aud die unpitied, but who, after death, becomes 
a power of evil, whom no sane man dares to neglect! 
—Cassell’s Family Magazine for March,

Wlmtis a Mahdi?
Mahdi, or Mahadi, as D’Herbelot spells it, is an an

cient title in the Moslem world which at first signi
fied simply director of the faithful. But inthe course 
of Moslem history, and especially Moslem history in 
Africa, it came to have another signification related 
to an accented prophecy ot Mohammed. It neces
sarily refers to the African part of Arabic history. By 
this secondary significance of the word the Mahadi 
is a certain ancient leader come again. His appear
ance Is the “second advent” of a prophet who lived 
in the old days, and who in all the meantime has 
been with the immortals. Mohammed, the twelfth 
Imam,and tbe twelfth descendant from Ali,is the real 
original. He is the Mahadi who comes again every 
now aud then. He was hidden from the world at 
an early age, and communed only with Ms disciples 
through his lifetime, and finally did not die, but 
“ went up ” with the fixed intention of returning to 
revive the glories of Moslem. As in the Christian 
theory, and even in the history of several mon
archies, this legend of a Prince who is to return has 
afforded a favorite pretext for no end ot impostors, 
so it didin Islam. The most famous of these In past 
ages was Abulcassem Mohammed Ben-Abdallah, the 
founder of the Fatimite dynasty in Africa. Moham
med bad prophesied that in 300 years the eun 
would rise in the west, and as Abulcassem’a glory 
was in 295 of the Hegira, it was held that ihe proph
ecy referred to him, and since then the idea of the 
Mahdi has commonly had relation to a revival of the 
glories of Islam iu that Western world of Western
ism, the provinces of Africa held by the Arabs. Per
haps we should not plume ourselves too much over 
a race of men who are yet controlled by a vivid con
viction that their leader was born a thousand years 
ago. We believe in leaders whose claims to allegi
ance are equally ridiculous.—AV® York Herald.

clothe themselves with its name, and this brings dis
repute ui»n the faith aud its most upright follow- j 
er* This should not remain so. We want a few 
clear, terse sentence# tliat shall state our belief plain
ly. As long as we have not, the world will judge 
Spiritualism by some of its so-called followers.

Maude MiRmiH.
A "Wonderful Man of Jew Orleans.

To ttw Mitur of tlio Rellslo -WiHosciJilea! Journal:
There lives in our city a man through whom as

tounding phenomena are manifested. Generally,; 
when any person stands close to him, he cannot 
write well; but if alone, or at a distance from others, 
he writes splendidly. Any slight exposure will cause 
him to Ite sick. His hair is now becoming gray the 
is only forty-two), and he fe slightly bald. In ap
pearance he fe handsome; walks lightly and rather 
rapidly at times. He is extremely fond of little chil
dren: they are delighted with Mm, When he talks 
he doe* so with an appearance of authority that as
tonishes observing people. He rebukes evil deeds 
with a simplicity that is remarkable. The ungodly 
cannot bear hfe presence.

The astonishing phenomenon, his being in two 
places at one time, seems impossible, judging from 
our present knowledge of the laws of our physical 
and spiritual natures. This, however, is positively 
asserted by men of “level heads,” to be the case, yet 
I am inclined to doubt it, and I introduce it paren
thetically.

When only ten years of age hfe father and mother 
both died in the same month and year. He pre
dicted their death, and also that of a sister.

Food has been placed by an invisible power at bis 
feet in the public street Law books have danced 
in the book case of a well known lawyer who de
fended him against an unjust charge. Spirit* guard 
hfe room, and it fe venturesome to go into it when 
he fe asleep. Thundering noises are heard at cer
tain stages of his feelings. Houses ar# shaken to 
their foundations when he fe brooding over news of 
the commission of some’ great crime.

Certain women have been warned with demon
strations of physical manifestations not to have any 
thing to do with him. Animals, sucli as chickens, 
cats and dogs, have frequently left their roost* and 
Mb, and watched during the whole night at th* 
door of hte room. He fe warned of any danger to 
friend* or Ms brothers’ families. He saw In ad
vance the late explosion that caused the damage to 
tlie House* of Parliament in England, three days be
fore it took place. He seems to b* perfectly aware 
of the presence of any one in hfe room, no matter 
how concealed.

I feel that I cannot conceal this gentleman’s name, 
the subject of thee* lines. He has two brothers 
here, on* of them a learned lawyer, the other a well 
known book-keeper for th# largest grocery store in 

.New Orleans. In religion he fe a Roman Catholic 
and a member of the Jesuit Church here. His ideas 
of religion ar# far above th# majority of Roman 
Catholic*

Once a friend urgently requested himto commence 
investigating Spiritualism, and after many attempts 
he succeeded in getting him to attend a private 
meeting of Spiritualfete, where both of Ms band* 
were taken hold of by some invisible power, and he 
seemed to be under the entire control of an influ
ence foreign to himself. Weighed down as he is by 
Roman Catholicism, he concluded, however, not to 
continue hi* Investigations of modern Spiritualfem. 
Mr. Jame* A. Tully »the person whom I have re
ferred to, and whose name should have been insert
ed farther back In this communication.

James Soule.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 10.1885.

Senator Chace, of Rhode Island, ia a typical Quak
er in dress and speech, and believes in th* reign of 
peace to auch an extent that he will not nominate 
candidates for "West Point nor Annapolis, nor vote 
for military appropriation bills.

The Divining Bod

The Japanese prison color Ii pink, a* constant as
sociation with this color is supposed to create pecul
iar Impressions upon the mind of the criminal which 
w>U exert an influence for good after he has regain
ed his Hberty.

To Hie Editor of tlie I^Uslo-fhUosapMcal Journal:
Having noticed several articles in your paper about 

divining rods, I wish to make tills statement X can 
with the limb of a common tree locate a vein of liv
ing water, and tell within one foot the distance to 
it in any place where water can be found. Tbe 
skeptic may hold my band*, grasping the stick, pro
viding he will not in any waylnjur* my hands. This 
X stand ready to do whenever your skeptical friend* 

"»&W*,Wt.1-»

A horse refused, despite vigorous lashings, to cross 
a drawbridge, in Connecticut, one night recently, and 
the driver subsequently found that the draw was 
open. The New Haven Palladium, which tells the 
incident, makes top sagacity of the animal more 
wonderful by stating that the horse was blind.

A modern scientist has discovered that mental ac
tivity enhances physical beauty, thus controverting 
an old theory. He says: “A handsome man or 
woman, either, who does nothing, but lives well or 
self-Jndulgentiy, grows flabby, and all the fine lines 
of ths features are lost; but th* hard thinker has an 
admirable sculptor always at work keeping his fine 
Unes in reptdr, and constantly going over his face to 
improvs the original design.”

A statistical work report* that there are in Nova 
Scotti 265 lawyers, 298 doctors and 168 clergymen. 
According to this every hundredth full-grown man 
in theprovinceisengagedinoneoftheseprofeesioBs, 
one in a little over 200 bring a clergyman.

Four years ago the United States Government pur
chased land at Two Lights, on the coast of Maine, 
for a life saving station, since when nothing further 
lias lieen done. Already this winter there have lieen 

; six wrecks in that vicinity, the last one only a few 
days since,

A new thing in pianos has been brought out at 
Leipsic. In outward appearance it resembles an up
right piano, and it has the ordinary hammer action, 
but in lieu of the familiar strings tuning forks are 
substituted for the purpose of procuring pure as well 
a# sustained tone.

At the solicitation of the British Government Pres
ident Lincoln looked after personally tbe copying 
and signing of a second original copy of the Eman
cipation Proclamation for the British Museum, and 
itls now preserved among tiie great historic papers 
owned by that institution.

A bank in a smalt town in Orange County, New 
York, suspended payment last week. It suspended 
because the clock of the time lock in Ite safe door 
ran down at 6 o’clock in the morning, and, conse
quently, never reached 9 o’clock, when the lock was 
set to open. It took five days to get into the safe.

The average cost of a marriage license in t£is 
country is $1.20. Colorado, Pennsylvania, South 
Carolina, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin charge noth
ing; New Jersey, 12 cents; New York, 25; Massachu
setts, Maine, Vermont, and Connecticut, 50, and so 
on up to Maryland, the highest of the lot, $1.50,

Dr. J. F. Learning, of Cape May, claims to have a 
gold ring which was th# property of Georg* Wash
ington, and which holds a lock of his hair. It was 
given by Washington to Lieutenant Richard Somers 
of the United States navy, and has remained in the 
lamlly ever since, Dr. Learning being an indirect de
scendant

A Greensboro, Fla., gentleman owns a revolution
ary gun tbat was carried by the Duke of Gloucester. 
It was picked up after the surrender of Yorktown, 
and for many years was in possession of th# Stockton 
family, of Princeton, N. J. Th# Duke of Gloucester’s 
name is on a solid gold scroll on the side of the bar
rel,

A hard-hearted, divorced wife of Atlanta, Ga., 
would only let the ex-husband and father see their 
one child upon payment of $100 for a ten-minute 
interview, even then not to disclose hi* identity, with 
a lawyer to be present to see that th# contract was 
carried out And the impecunious father had to 
leave without a glimpse of Ms child.

Th# Siamese make wedding presents, but they 
never give an odd number of articles, for the reason, 
they say, that one cannot stand without a partner, 
three means enmity, and five sickness. On the other 
hand, two signifies “strong and welcome,” four, 
“laughter,” six, “binding together by love,” and 
eight, “w# resemble each other in likes and disposi
tions.”

Not long since the Chines* began to fortify a 8 mall 
island in th* river at Foo Chow. After they had 
spent upward of $1,000,000 upon tiie works they be
gan to make the anxious query of where the garri
son would retreat to in case that act became advis
able. They could find no place, and so they aband
oned their million-dollar works, their plans, and the 
island.

The following are the cable rates: ’Vom all tele
graph offices In Chicago and kilw*w»M places in 
France aud England, Scotland, IwlWtad Wale*. 
45 cent* per word; Alexandria, Egfp' 79 mU; au- 

, atralia, $3.10; Austria, 56 cento; Belgium, 51 cent*: 
China, $2.50; Cochin China, $2.25; Denmark, 55 
cento; Germany (Including Alsace and Loraine), 45 
cento; Greece, 61 cento; Holland, 53 cents; Hungary. 

1 56 cents; Havana, Cuba, 50 cents; India, *1,70; Italy. 
' 54 cento; Japan, $2.75; Norway, 55 cento; Portugal. 
' 50 cento; Russia in Europe, 63 cento; Rio de Janeiro 
। Brazil, $2.58;3wed*n. 59 cente;Swltzerland, 51 cento: 

Spain, 60 cento; Turkey in Europe, 59 cents; Turkey 
> in Asia (seaport*), 65 cent*. Ten letter* constitute 
i a word. If a word contain* more than ten letter* it 

wiil be charged for a* two words.
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“Whatot To-Morrow.” |

BY DR. J. A. MARVIN. j

What of to-morrow? says the wayfaring muse 
As he trudges along Wa weary way. $
Counting the miles past and the miles to (Mine, 
E’re his journey is ended and he be at reek ;
What of to-morrow? says the youth at hia play. j 
What of to-morrow? says the freeh budding man- ;

hood;
And what of to-morrow? repeat the aged and gray. 
Earth-life is but short—but what of to-morrow? cry j 

the vast throngs that are moving along. i
The mother and the infant lie side by side, :
Sweetly reposing in the arms of sleep; :
The strong man and the weak retire to their couch, i 
Kuowin^not what to-morrow may bring as their ;

The maiden and lover pledge each other in love; ’ 
The hopes of the future are brought to their view; 
But the blasts of to-morrow, may shatter ail hopes, ; 
May sunder all ties, ere the tie of this earth. ■ 
Ihe sun of to-day rises bright in the east; I
He passes to mid-day in a clear silvered sky; I 
He lowers to the horizon dimmed only by a light t 

floating cloud; |
But ere he his circuit shall make, 
The tempest may roll on land and on sea.
’lis thus of to-morrow, we all seek to know; >
And not only of to-morrow, but of all the tea?, f 

rows to come:
The bud ot to-day is the flower of to-morrow, | 
While the flower of today is the fruit o£ to-morrow. | 
The child of today is moulded and fashioned for 1 

the man of to-morrow, I
While the strong and the active will be known as ih? i 

weak and the gray.
But, “ What of to-morrow for them?” say we ai<. j
And what of tomorrow? for the sweet dying hid, , 
The youth and the maiden, the active and strong” 
Forthe portals of death are opened to all™
The usher stands ready, but where do we go?
The Christian and Fagan unite in the theme 
That the portals of death are but the gateway to life; , 
The hopes of many are buoyed by the thought: 
For the life ot tomorrow, when those portals ate 

past.
The words of the Preacher, the Bible aud Koran, 
And the voice of all nature are citol in proof;
But the heart of the parent whose child has passed i 

there, . |
Throbs deeply in grief o’er the doubt and the gloam.'
Tlie husband aud wife whose companions have fo* 5- 

ed, - i
Wonder whether it is true that their ioved ones rtiE

live.
The rich and the poor alike mourn their friend*, ; 
And ask for some proof their doubts to dispel.

Ihe loved ones who have passe l, have heeded flick 
cry; 1

Have opened the way for knowle dge and rath; -
And now the loved child, ite parent’s doubts thite: I 
Ite life is made certain: its Drest nee assured. ‘
Ihe eld and the young who those portaT have > -<- * 

el, |
Together do come their lives to atfe:; 1
Anti wisdom and love, eternal are made, . . 
fimwfcg not k«s but brighter with age. j

The re/ion of ?a iato is extendi’:?, ana iln-ie arc 
KSiytisiteifli Itverdist'jetewhbh tenxiy w< re 
healtny. The most radical remedy for Malaria, fLills 
and F>vrr, humU Ague. o_e.. is rhe ‘-o’ a-j p. fmn, 
’’ale,”an article which e'jn^ io ns fiem the 'ju5> . 
(? City, where it is so highly en toned by many i>w- 
iceat people that we ca’l the attention of our readers 
te it. it "is Fui-1 by fto-se who hare hi.-l it t,to- a I 
wonder fol and quick , are, taken without the Inert 
i!i^'jifrhio;.’t<, as it is ea-eu jivitl.c sam<- a-' a Cib- 
for ii-ftetinwi!, ihe effect l*iug :dmo.< imm-d; ite. 
An'ti^r m<rit, this Hire cmiUins no f»iuniue or 
taM drugs thus lining away with an; bad effect ; 
after taking. <iHorF A i 0., 15-1 Chestnut st., llik- | 
delrdria. IM., will send free on application a pleasant; 
little book containing the history of anumtoir of ’ 
these cures.. ____________ ___ ______ i

Au artificial leather, made of sinews, paper ma- i 
Miala and caoutchouc, is coming into use in Germ- ; 
any. :

Three Keatons
Why every one neede, and should take Hood’s ttarsa-: 
parilla in the spring:- - :

1st: Because the eyetem is now in its, greatest 
moj. hotel’s Sarsaparilla gives strength.

2d: Because the blood te sluggish and impure, i 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies. i

3d: Because from the above facts, Hood’s Sarsa-; 
parilla will do a greater amount of good now than j 
at any other time. Take it now. i

A sensational and harrowing’rumor te afloat that ( 
President Cleveland uses his knife too much at table. I

The Mature* wl Fire j
and the human laxly are such that the latter cannot 
escape ruin in close proximity to tbe former. Hence 
the instant warning of intense pain when fire ap
proaches too near for safety. No sane person would 
delilwrateiy neglect the warning. And yet the com
paratively slight pains in the right side, shoulders, 
back and chest, the light dry cough, the listless weak
ness, which are not tlie less surely warnings of the 
approaching agonies of established consumption, are 
allowed unobstructed progress, when Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” would surely dispel the 
fearful danger. Take it in time. • |

The word “hell” appears eighty-six times in I 
Shakeepeare’s writings, and heaven 306 times, ।

Who WW be the Mext President? | 

is an important question to every citizen of the Unit- f 
ed States; but, far more essential is the knowledge 
how to live our life as the Great Creator intended. 
That knowledge is imparted in Dr. Pierce’s “ Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser”—nearly 1,000 pages and 
about 300 illustrations—published by the World’s 
Disiienw Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y„ and 
sent, on receipt of one dollar and fifty cents, to any 
address.

r—nfini. ihi i" ‘ •’ • "• "• "- 1 -'■' ""■r‘V-i** I
Mark Twain smokes twenty cigars a day.

Solid Comfort.
Every one likes to take solid comfort and it may 

l» enjoyed by everyone who keeps Kidney-Wort in 
the house aud takes a few doses at the first symp
toms of an attack of Malaria, Rheumatism, Bilious
ness, Jaundice or any affection of the Liver, Kidneys 
or Bowels. It is a purely vegetable compound of 
roots, leaves aud berries known to have special value 
in kidney troubles. Added to these are remedies act
ing directly on the Liver and Bowels. It removes 
the cause of disease and fortifies tho system against 
now attacks.

General Giant te indeed in hard luck. He hasn’t 
smoked a cigar since Nov. 20.

I was troubled with Chronic Catarrh and 
gathering in my head, was very deaf at times, had 
discharges from my ears, and was unable to breathe 1 
through my nose. ’Before the second bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm was exhausted I was cured and to-day 
enjoy sound health.—C. J. Cobbin, 923 Chestnut st, 
Field Manager. Philadelphia Pub. House, Pa. See 
adv’L __ .

The paragraphed are busy with the orthography 
of “YseulL”________.______

No woman can live without some share of physic
al suffering; but many accept as inevitable a great 
amount of pain which can be avoided. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was Invented by 
one who understood its need, and had the rare skill 
to provide a simpIvetatalraNy^cttie remedy.

The Pa.'^*iBeatrice fe an estimable amateur in 
photog- ,

SuccrNN.
If success be the true test of merit It is a settled 

fact that “Brown's Bronchial Troches” have no 
equal for the prompt relief of Coughs, Colds and 
Throat troubles. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 
cents. „ -

In Scotland they are trying divorces and like them*

OLD AGE.

How Man’s Lease of Life may In1 
Lengthened,

The po—ability of protomrinr life ha* 
cnmmaiidi ii the M itous attention of emi-

Offensive breath vanishes with the use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy.

THE COMING MAN.
Aiiuw. the many attainment-, which we 
ru:ty n;t-t>nably expect the exinite num to 
pu-'.-e—. will be ,t piTieel knowkihe <•[

. , . the human system. He will aSo have a
ii-iit saiiitid'. and the di^eovery of;thoron-ah appr-.eiation of the imi>ortanie 
same itouwmd nr elixir capable of P«-, c.f Averts Fil’s a-a nu aiw of k^iiny t!r- 
ventin^ er sen-ndhi- physical decay, has sy4,:m in a lu.aItllv e<,IlditiM1. !lIni oftheto 
iH.n, more than once, confidently pre- il!)W to curp p ^ L;m, (.,;m_ 
dtetol. Me piatrtetrt thin- to consider j^int, awl sh.k ne^.jH.. Wm. T...., 
m, nowever, thn proloimtion of life bfo r;nlts Ato.widrl:^ “B* 3
proper e^ of the health, one of the\)rttaOftWta»<LWlk^ 
iR-t nivaus of maintaining whieh h ««': I decided to try Ay^^ la a few 6^ 

k’ ^ I ar appetite returned, and, by extav? in --ttevib-fontil umi of Ayer’s I’i’.h. 
jJ^f'irini, Worthington, }h?.i. a little care in the setoefijn of my for.; 

wiild eat a hearty meal ami ink iV.

rrairfy i, 
::a hHuur; 
the mililei

in:: use; i
■k kenmtehe, ari- Hr; hull! DISTRESSED

.-•Ci'.ic <;i’ tto=. stoiiisch. aud are . I now rejoice in a w-r.ovateil .-yste::-.,. «;>-?
::si '>5e<£ purgative in the l my keakh is i^ ton'i

:;fo. Tiiey wm; fit’..- reeoni::ieii-.ted to E^ion, IV. Va„ write
Joan Sk:;h:ar:i 

" I think vn
ht:-, by ’tty tiiortuT. thirty yetws ayo.’’Jitoh’.y of Averts PiSte. ::u;l ti-e if? ^^ 
Jiri. J. G. 8:::ith, <'a:::;‘?i"l;towii, Ga., They cured me cf Iiy-d:;-; :.;;„" W. ri. 
'iiyte " I hsve bei’K euredof Ilhrttinutisui, Quivey. Jit-fk- on. M:eh.. writes: “Aye:'"- 
::ikI:::li iteWHy'iyiKKifo:-.^ Pills are the best thing I t-vt-? fotruj L;
ii-s tee of Averts Pilis. I ma u-.-arty; Siek H^^ 31. J. 3L-ud, >r., ea:!.
seventy years of age/ 
Moiiterey, Mexico, suy

Mark John:,onto ten, Ind,, writ. ‘AyertH Ms fe
1 kivo iv-rd ‘ mT<-i'clcd me .'-^^ fr-»m Lii?? (Se-

?i’b for ihe tre t thirty jt;,^, ana plaint,c£ fifteen yea:'-’ : t:i’i<i:ifo. :::.<; rt.m;
am sstisH that I sIwiiW not now be alive 
tai it not been for these Pilk By using 
them I have Imen enabled to avoid the 
bilious diseases peculiar to this climate.” 
f. 7. TiboiriMip, Sb«:irt Crass, Va„ says:

Ctoii-tipat’en. 1 w

TROUBLED
with Di.isiiii-.-s Indrastiei;, cteav- to:i

. I’:H . i-.ie. e ;:::> quirk and
hajt-t relief

afU-r cartm;. umi “pirtiC
ttor.. I ;;::;? »:::e :i n.

from bilious aiirt sick heatl»hf 
now itM’d them for two ye-sus 
nw.rtti-; is.i'-i'ttertm:.'’ X. V 
252 Stalo s-fo < iiiea ii;. III,. f.;r 
J if.” a.-o I wu- Miltmed to t

I haves 
with in- ■ 
Wat- on, 
: ” Oise

-• Averts ’

mviug to a tow b.;xes cf Au 
Jahn C. Eahfiin-lt:;, Ehrtm I",

■ I’:'.::;;: 
ma::. ;.' 

Pi"-/
. ’Aril: *

Pills as a wm-'tlj’ fo? Iiidtoertio-.i, cop.- 
1-lip:iti:ni, atisl lletuhf'kc, from which I 
iiatl h'.-ii 2 grt-at f-ti-i'erer, I found the 
ft-iiffl of tlie»i> Fito; otr.y, anti obtain; d 
; rempt :\ lis-f, Ii; caertir.-ir.-.: t;vi; t:-c, :s 
l itf.to Pill, ttik.;: ;ii:i ? dto:.-r. to.:, h-,-is 
:>'! thoNfo’toiite- I hte;-- r.->.pimi. Ayeifo 
Pits iit’te i,?i:t :i? d u: ten-.:-.- tto.N all th- 
mt M-ii;,ev > ri.' •■<::•.-;rt.-4.’* U.T. ;-i:i".

" I wa- t:',iiu>!«-!i. for nir-e i:?ia;!i», wito. 
ti divnlrrt-d iiv.-?, t;::d Lea:1:1 in four a,; 
esfiiifot-ite ut. After u-hid- c-jy t,>;(. to- 
Of Avert’- Fill-. I li’R i-::'tote t”.!’,.':';." 
J. TJ;.ir. M. IL. Jeff. : -t»n. ll.-:in„ write-.;
“ I h;iv;- p’-tewtot-.’Ayer’s Pills

RI.-l •, ?. X„ V/::v 

wito siillte. ;I, for 

tj,f:?-G Cllfo Sie 

(ju-ipton-ly eifo <

'i.l -. Ha:i*

■k Ht-at!::: 
i>v u-dn-r Jr

-: “N 
.’. i:a i ‘o 
She wa
Pill-."

Kl ; ;;■: -- of I foe.”.' -
::1 .l->n:ii::.l lifefok-r 
in ;■:■ ;:<'.; ;:(>■;: with c

wel! a, fop man; 
tmd their use ha
-H.-nt 17 : J?~,”

Tor sale by all DriiggicF;
?;•- ; :.r.-J to. Ur..;. (‘. A: s-r ,i (’,„, j 

fc-,, l>. A.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

* ISA POSITIVE CURE* * *

For nil of those Painful Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses so common to our bent * * 
* » * * * FEMALE POHLAHOX.* * * * *

XT Wirx CURE ENTIRELY THE 'WORST FORM OF FE

MALE CUMI’LAIKTH, ALL OVARIAN T-hHtBLi:-, In- 
FLAMMATION AND ULCERATION. F W-LI'ai ASB I)H. 

PLACEMENTS, AND T HE CON-EQUENT FPINAL WEAK- 

XEBS, AND IS FARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE 

Chance cf Life. *♦*♦*«*» 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Uterus in an early wagi: of development. The 
TENDENCYTOCANCEB'rU.sIIUMOE.rTHEKEISCTIECKEIr

VERY Fl’EEDlLY BY ITS LHE. « *
* It BEHOVED Faintness, fuTCim, dbtwjis 
HMBAVKU FOBBTIMULANTS, ANDIULIMLS We IK- 

ness or the Stomach, It c cues BwAtisu, Head
ache, Nervous Pwisthmion, Geneiiu, Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion. * * » * # 
* THAT FEELING OF HEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN. 

Weight and Backache, is always I’Ehmanestly 
< CliKD ev ns UBE. **«*«*<* 

* It WILD AT AU, TIMES AND UNDER AID CU1CCM- 
bTAKI EB ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE I.AWS THAT 
GOVEP.lt THE YEMAEE KIKTEM. » * * * » 

* Wlrs purpose is SOLELY Ton the legitimate 
HEALING or DISEASE AND THE BUIET Or PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF

SADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. ‘4# « «
* * For the cure or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY Id UNGUUFASSED. * * ’

• LYDIA K. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND h 

prepared at Lynn, Ma-.. Price $L Hix bottles for (j, 

8M t>iialldm3-j;<it». Saitlynull. portage paid,in form 

of HUs or Liitugr! 0:1 rtte lpt ot price*?above. Mi.-, 
Finkham's ‘'Guide t:> Health” will lie mailed fre-toany 

T/vly t".ruling stamp. Letter, confidentially ani were A* 

* No family should be without LYDIA I;. TTiMrV'T: 
T.tVFIt I’lLM. They cure <''-n.:tii';.M.>n. KIS:; 
T-rpHlitysa the Liver, mci iitu per lu x,

•rEcxi-

Ijr^riwn Bioc/cman.
The Largest, Ilandsomtet and Mont Prngrestive 

Agricultural, Live Stock and Family
NcMspapi r in the World.

It contain, from It) to an large 5-wtamn page., care
fully edited, aud printed on extra fine paper.

Term $1AJ a Year, Inelnding our

Free Seed Distribution,
Conai.ting of 
your choice of 
one of tho 
three follow
ing combina
tions:

15 of fee Newest and Best Varieties of Potatoes,
Sent by exprew—send IOct». extra to pay forpaeking-.or

18 Packets of New Seel Drain ana Vegetable Seeds
Bend 10ct«. extra to prepay pontage andpackingtor

20 Packets of Extra Choice Flower Seeds.
Send IU eta. extra to prepay postage and packing.

|3T* Bead for sample copy with full particular.. jB

THE RURAL AND STOCKHAN
la the great advocate of “Fakkbiw’ Right.” 

Against

Encroachments of Monopolies,
And 1. fearless and untiring In Ita exposure of Swiud- 
lersandSwindlingSohemeswhfciihnve fortheir object 

■ the tapping of the farmer’s pocket book. It has in the 
put few years organlxtd

Farmers* Protective Alliances
In all parte of the Union. Send for free pamphlet on 
the Alliance and Railroad Questions. Address,

MILIOS CEO1GE, PvWifter.
Chicago, 111.

ELOCUTION
Curded: System.

r~te’te”?..:t..::! ;: ,;--; , tr r:.va: -1.:;:.’. to i •;-.£. forx

rte' f 11’ te M’-r.. J:, fl i '.if M i <;’x:r ■ ;

Our Handy Lists
; :fob
. Shrewd Advertisers

For 1885,
I< kw; n-ady and will Im mailed pnst-

hidd t-» any 
Ibiyteieonttm ■ 
anyucwspajfr - 
h so. M>nd for.. 
Ilandv Lists, 
mediums you V 
wi ite us for I 
of the cost,.fE 
be eherrfti’ly Uh 
can save you 
IllOhOV.

advertbir. 
.'W' plate d.»hu 
: ■ ;7 advertising? 

^t auopvnt nor 
select tli<- 
w i sh,and 
an estimate 

: J which will 
/given. W o 
time anti

(tale Murk.)

Lord & Thomas,
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL.
New York i.fitoe. 40 TriMme baiMlng.

st. Jfofinefifo’. s i;i:.;:te pz-u-k.

]\Iighigan Cents al

The .Niagara Falls (Route.
IHESHontEST AND MOST DIRECT.

■ Tho most comfortable, and the only route under single man
I agement, lietweeu

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS
making fast time anil el«e connections at all junetlcu pointe

FIVE FAST EXPRESS TIMINS DAILY
each way between Chicago and Detroit, Buffalo anil Niagara 

Milt.
THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes four hours quicker time 

than formerly from uhicvgo to New York and Boston, ami 
the FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. Louis at 7:30 
A. m. (except Sunday), Chicago at 4:80 p. m„ makes faster 
time than any other line from St. Louis to New York, and 
with Increased advantages, lias grown to be the must popular 
train out of Chicago for the East. The Express trains aro 
made up of new and elegant DINING, SMOKING, PABUJK 
arid SLEEPING CARS, in which no possible comfort or con
venience is omitted, lhe superior style in which the DINING 
CARS are finished and fund-tied is comparable only by the 
excellence of tho meals furnished

Bight tn front of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN
TRAL has just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that Is 
a marvelous triumph of engineering science. AU MICHIGAN 
CENTRAL trains will soon run solid over it, stopping long 
enough to give passengers the best vlewsof the great cataract 
without additional detention or expenses.
F, I WHITNEY, 

AWtGen.BaM.Agt., 
Chicago,

O. W. RUGGLES, 
Gen, Pawenger Agt, 

Chicago

FREECIFTI 1.WSSS 
Sewae Beofc will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
sumption, Bronohitia, Asthma, Sora Throat, or Hani 
Catarrh. It la elegantly printed and illwtrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1879, It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Bend name and poetefflee address, with six cents post
age for mailing. Tbe bookie invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Noao. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR, N. B. WOIdTK. Cincinnati.Ohio.

MF-State the paper in which you saw this advertisement

NEWSPAPERS AMD MAGA35IME8.
For Sato at th# Mu #f thia Fapar.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly......................
Medium and Daybreak, London, Kng., weekly....
Olive Branch. UUea.N. Y„ monthly.......... .
Tbe8haker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly.

COTS
8
8

10
10

The Theosophist, Adyar. (Madras,) India, month
ly..................................................

The Theosophist Supplement, monthly 
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga...................... 
TheMInd Cure, Chicago, monthly........... . .......

SO 
25 
05 
10

DR. PEIRO. who has devoted twenty-three 
year* to the sueciar cniinideruticn ai.d treatment of 

Chronic and Acute Catarrh, Throat and 
Lung DiS8a866,ls'he founder ofthe America.: 
Oxygen Company, for the pr<HhKtt<>B<,'ftlwtw<md«fi.l 

;md delightful Healing tenuity, U'eil l-y luhalatim., 

so widely known as the

OXYGEN S 
for the relief an<i eureoi Consumption,Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever, Catarrh, 
Nervous Prostration, etc., etc.

Amd a stamp fi>r the Oxygen Manual, 
an interesting book of one hundred and twenty rfofo 

containing Four Colored Plates. n^-e’'
DR. F. L. PEIRO,

85 Madison Street, - CHICAGO, ILL.
Wc refer by ; < t tr.i i‘ n to a few of's I at: :■ :

Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, - - Sl’i^g®*r.H, Tubba, Esci», • — ciucago. 
Sen. C. H. Howard’ — - xJ'ICSko.

. W. Nixon. M. D., - - Chicago.
Henry R. Stiles, M. D., - - NewYork.

A’. IL—(iii,- tn we n watru nt is s-i fcliiectit an j;U I^ra 
in th. Cult, i s-t.;*- ■• fa..; la ii". -’ L -.W i.'i Lp.n . 
fi’iviii rttiiit c %.i|vr^ ilitii ti iR^ c.i*>ri <.<’.’i tA-tu- ,:.v

RUBBER ROOFING.
Ciieapi st-Best Fire and Waterproof Adapted for new or old iWs Anjlw can apply. Send stamp at (NCJrt.rt;

Circular. Indiana Paint anti RooIIng’Co., rlafofoifoi, fo..

BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEEDS.
. v<^-t:ihb-,Hid‘ iMps.t.iar.'iirr reliable Northern Oro»»vn 

\ltt4Hi, b)’:*tlmvuoithli^Si'M>wlhniorl""m«r *. »»:r - r* .*•»»»•! 

BYMAIL^t.viiiii’uijyn Catalogue Hue. UOHN A« SALZhfL fa Cfo'

“’CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD.THROAT & LUNGS! CanrxU'.iab :::;■. ^.^c-rs
are nmperlv answered. Write
I r .: 7 1; t:a : .fo. er
IlM.l. P.CKII.US. toj.Ol...

Al R CRIMPER
A v W iiutivtobmtmiMiMii^^

tai ;p in lb dt’ifiii until boxes, SV, l torFuz/ts»: 
Ni. 2 f«ri jc*- 11 xmi^ <lnb We* per bo\. p. 'iraitt 
3 1 .?2V;.Id:z *'»-\(-',*l Oli-ViicnUitetue Airlvi"

AftrnAMONTH. l v* TOrt-!. fiOt-::?'i. 
\ /HU "-it art; ■!■■= in t::“ v..vt i. 1 ; an ; .-' free. 
lJtUll4*e«JAYBRONSON.Detr&:t<Mn,fi:

rpiIESGI’FHFRN CHCRCHMAN. liiel.m.:.:-, Vr„ ;u^ati

1- f.ii over fifty year.-, is an Kvaugilica: ia;’’r. srt'-a’rf

i. E N'UUON, ii N . dtoLentlal Ml 1<; IfalU’iuugj.
tl.e i-csf !',r familli s.

pi ire VI 0o. '11y it one year.

WiiiHOLS’bs 
give years, as an IKON! TOMIC for ten ®* 
appetite, nervous PTo*ty*tion,pyap«iala 
ar ■! a 1V.« ufltsaraliw from UI'^hllAL DLBIIr 
ITI. FOR8AI.KBY aLL DKUGulbl'hr 

RARK & IRON

SILKS sr PATCHWORK 
' i t-' 17 i<3. r- . Ii. a i 1 r< . 

m .'rtiid I i< i t i U t E ■ r ; 1 r*. stxl ’ It » a«t^
free

THE
OLDEST Mfine the World

*»»:•*.cary$u. ,7. r. LUL.\f.k\»‘i:ti‘‘1AiA 3.._ ,( :..-.,

ART OF PAINTING
TAUGHT BY

PAUL BROWN,
IspniiKiWy Hr. Innnc'rhompHon’st'eIebratetl Eye 
Water. Illis r.:tp>- h a caiet.;l!y preif.ne.l pliy h-lar’s 
rrv-ersl ten;, -.n 1 ha ’>-,»n in te.' t.ir :iri.c/ .. er'.:,-. •■, a:.,i 

re Unili-UK.!!'., Ifo m:.j other i-r<'i .i:aU< !..i tlr.t I.:a<- I .’< :■ 
lnir..tlil:':IliM,.eii:iiM. ii r tele of tite. article p-cer.- 
'l?Gy lr.-i-'a-h..’ It •.’;•' dl’eahms ara fc":-..id. it uC 
rr--.-’.' -.’. We patte.’iilar:, ?fote thoatt; i.tvi-:.I i I-jrtch.:.. 

to in merits.
JOHN L IHliMWJVS SONS & i"?.,'!:■•?, NA.

TOKOLOCYS®
. A.yb -i ..f.l.t’’ -:i-:.:y.-'r. Icu.l M.ir’h.. G»\e, e. r-

9 ^AGENTS WANTED.
’•'... very bet t Jinok,;. h -’ k! > t •; -- i-ui •<.. n 

ianit a? Pub. Co.. 153 La Salto Ct.. Chicago, HI.

WORTH OF TESTED
WHS* iSlWImHBiLUHMHa.-

SEEDS FREE
uai.Hu 
a:hi'i a t<

P • tag . j 'cHec, “t>’ 
of .-‘us --ViPfi-He ।

Is . r:.-; .,.!. i.. t j

Rural 1 lomv.

: i uh g»« >Vu
and t-. t>-11> e value of our 
e . P H. wingaro the ‘?<

-,f?-:?’ site "i’!- 

pd 7 L't'.JlIlCll pj 
Ten Piiehei* 
r free. We :.:;ii 
n'sr • uli'-utirr tuthe

Ijiuj' <..-..-■• ai. Cal? age, I:'.'i- I’-'..:' d '•::rrie Erct, L'.-.- 
ir.gHt.n.’NIG-rb i t.',u .Grteto, Ne-vItalian eni^ EarlT 
Wl.ltelandr. L'tu.y M--ntui.iv Hagar Gont,-icv rt r- 
petnal I ett-.u-f, I’rennjm Green Pen, Valj-i-rBiso 

Krnavlb naw. Imp. Large G.-.gar Paramp. Wiji -t'nd S1 
w itfo.fCir.ii‘-t’l-Avr'M-‘d-.if y<n j refer. We wanrevery 
fanner and gardener in ti:— f S.t-niw these H-edsaitlM- 
i-t ami fair trial. 'They are warranted to be of the very beet 
OHSsity, tiu« to name, tied, and pure and of the growth <-f 

ISHI. Full dlreetta for cultivating on every rackage. 

Address The Rural Home. Philadelphia, l*a.

Ask your Furniture Dealer for the

ROSS TABLE BED.
(titoon.-i

Eight styles 
from 

$13.00 
to

$30.00

(errs,)
A i[«Mi!» 

for ChlMmb

w

A Table in day time; Full fired bed at night 

FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., r.cek.cid,Ili 

WHOLESALE MAXTFACTl'ErRS.

AS0LIDI2PERCT.
per annum on ItrHt-clnMH real estate security, 

' nt one third its valuation.
Seetlon 23150 o’ t’.n Laws ef Washington Territory says: 

'•Any rateof intiwst agreed upon by parties to a contract, 
specifying thosame iti w: Ring. ‘Pistil :>e valid and regal."

Interest remitted semi-aitnually net I>y New 
York draft.

.Moneyls needed here to develop tho count!y. 12 per cent 

Is the entrant rateof th" banks. Horrmvers can afford to p:sy 
atHlcIieerfully do pav this rate. Foil Information given to 
those who have nwn to loan. Address ALLEN (’. MANON 
Tacoma, Washington Ter.

SEEDS.
CHEAPEST, 
Pure & Best.
Gartlcwrs trade a spe- 
ninPu. Packets on ly He.
'Cheap as dirt by oz. <fc lb.

Postage or lixp. paid.
80000Guide*

FREE. Send your address for my mo;.t 
z “ Beautiful Illustrated durden-Uuideever
printed. B. II. SHUMWAY, Kookford IU.

1885M<<4j^//>
INVALUABLE TO ALLt^*»^<
Will be mailed tjoiJU-^SSE^J# 
to till applicants f lifaE. sH^ASk 
and to customers of last year Without 
ordering it. It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etc, 
D. M. FERRY*OO.°^lK,T

TELEGRAPHY. 
2,000 Mi MEN ANO WOMEN SSE3 
oiirwhiiofoiiiliueworkingasOPEKAIORH, U.K, AGENTS 

and THUN DlbeAlt'llkHS earning line lalariK. We k- 
ceivu many letters like the following:

_ Green Bay. Winona A St, Paul R,H.ra„
Train Dbiiateher'sOffice, Green Hay, Wia. .Jan..1:.', 1S3.

Valentine Bro.-.:
Dear Sir.—Twelve years ago I entered vourselwoles 

a student, and iciiiiiiiscd thru' iiwutlb.aml time that 
time I have been in the employ of tn Chn’agu.Milwankeu 
A St, Paul It. R. Co., about four wars, and of this Com- 
paiiy seven years, the last four of which I have held mv 
present position. I now have twenty-five or thirty of 
your graduates oil this road nt work, and from my per. 
sonat knowledge and experience at your school, and with 
the men I have employed from there, I can say nothing 
but in its highest praise. Use this If you desire.

Yours truly F. B. TEET8HO1®,
Ti.ull Dispatcher.
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vllle elmn hes for our students. Expenses low. Write 
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continued from mtp»« is as much his property as his good name or
speech, poetry aud song. 1 knew this man hie pocket- book. Hence it is against our hill 
briefly. I am not, 1 am sorry to say, one of of rights to deprive him of it without a trial 
the pioneers in this great spiritual move- by jury of his peers. Section 8 gives the 
meut, but I am indeed thankful for the priv- board express authority to deprive a citizen 
Hege of taking up tlie work that Mr. Part-1 of this proprietary right without a trial by 
ridge laid down: that S. B. Brittan, Dr. Hal-' ’ 41
lock and others, honored now iu memory, 
laid down as they passed on to the higher

i jury, and the section is therefore contrary to 
both spirit and letter of the constitution.

I further hold that the board cannot de
prive a citizen of his property; and the right 
to practice one’s profession is property, with-Friends, this man has left the record of his „, j»«v«aw ™,.,»...... —- - - . -. .. .

works in his deeds. Professions are empty out proceeding according to that process or 
of themselves. When the great current of j law” recognized by our constitution, 
popular thought takes its course many a per-1 Thia nmcMdinc cops further, and 
son is brilliant in exploits, but the reality, 
the real sterling qualities of the man are al
ways shown when he takes an unpopular 
course and stands alone in defense of right.

from It, and softly retracing his steps as if 
he were carrying some stolen burden. Thus 
he went abont a hundred paces and stopped 
in front of a rock lielow by which there was 
a hole, probably dug out by some beast of 
prey; then he bent down and acted as if he 
intended to hide the things stolen in the tent. 
With a rock lying near by, he then cautiously 
covered up the hole. Upon this he returned 
into the tent, lay down and feigneu to sleep. 
After awhile, however, he woke up again, 
left the tent, and at a distance of about 50
paws from it, he, cowering down, apparently 
performed the ablutions whieh, immediately

This was Charles Partridge’s privilege; and 
though he was met with scoffs and jeers— 
although an angry mob hooted at him and 
jeered at the work which he had in hand, let 
us remember, Mr. Chairman and friends, that 
mobs serve to break up the fallow ground 
where the seed is to be planted, and to grow 
after they have done their work. [Applause.] 
The great men of this world are the men who 
have stood alone in the defense of truth and 
right; the men who have planned in the first 
position of great enterprises and great works.

This proceeding goes further, and seeks to • v .
fine and imprison defendant. It seeks to bind . before daybreak are done everywhere in the 
this court with the finding of the State board, ‘ Orient, and here even by the women. As soon 
and farther asks this court to determine that as the Liewascha observed this, he announced 
the board’s judgment must be enforced and | that the thief was certainly to be found 
recognized here. j among my female servants. The boy then

This 1 hold cannot be done. The motion to t crouched into several of the servant’s tents, 
discharge on the State’s case will be sustain-1 erected in front of my tent, and acted as if 

he was grinding corn,one of the works whieh 
in Abyssinia belong exclusively to the women. 

“After having been occupied in this way 
for a few minutes he went again to the hole 
above mentioned, acted as if he was taking 
something from it, aud carried it to one of 
the huts in front of my tent, in order to hide

discharge on the State’s case will be Bustain- 
ed. Noonan, Judge.

Judge Noonan said further: “ I might say 
further the State does not deny that defend
ant showed his diploma and proved his qual
ifications, and in so far as he was able com
plied with all the provisions of the act re
quired of him. The act does not make it a i 
misdemeanor to practice medicine without a it there. JEs then, made another circuit, tak-

puMuuuuiKrwiruwniu^owus.™ license, but only assesses.a penalty upon a
thev are the benefactors of the human race, failure * to comply with the provisions of the camp of a distinguished Abyssinian. There 
*uvj u*v kuv WMV **^v v ..... ........ ..........A*.*..,,* rtoncifinnd cnmo famfik flarvanta wota inaf: hnev with

XL bUVlvt Xlu luull iUuuu duvvuvl VHvUlv} l«A 
ing the direction towards the neighboring

some female servant? were just busy withThere are few of them, and when we know i act.’ Such acts must be strictly construed, some female servants were just^biwy i 
one. let us cherish his memory, drop tears of and for the reasons above set forth the jury bread-baking. The boy here cowered di 

* * . . « « * » «... *. » » ._. • * ■ « .t i.. .. „^«ja fl a/ram rrtzin unron/v annHanlv ill’s on/i onsorrow on his grave, and honor him and hon- will be instructed to acquit"
or the work that he did. The man who tun-
nels the mountain, although it may take 
years to accomplish the result, has mjde the ; 

' great highway for the human family who j
will come after him. |

M)i the KenglCrPM^^^
•‘ Mind-Reading” in Africa.

town
again, then sprang suddenly up and appre- 

S hemled the hand of one of the females who
sat opposite to him, gave her three blows in 

j the neck, and iu the same moment fell down 
t a? in a swoon.

•And so with the pioneersof this great cause; 
thev have laid the foundations of that which 
is to follow; and it is your privilege and mine 
to stand upon these foundations which have 
been so beautifully and carefully laid by 
those who have gone before us. Truth is eter-

FROM THE GERMAN BY DR. G. BLtEDE.

The following report- from the pen of a 
well-known German African explorer. Dr. 
Anton Stceker, may suggest to Mr. Cumber
land and hl omne t'enao of tricksters and 
humbugs, that by looking among the savages

nah it was the same yesterday, to-day and of the black continent, they ean find super- 
forever; but to bring that truth out and pre- j jots in the occult art of “ mind reading, 
sent it, that is the work whieh we have in J They would do well to travel to the Galla 
hand; that was the work whieh our brother tribes in the Kingdom of Sehoa, in order to
undertook to do in the face of a scoffing world. 
He was one of those men who tore down the
scarecrows which were set in the field of pop
ular thought. He tore them down and ex
posed the emptiness of the images which 
time and superstition had set up to frighten 
people from the truth.

perfect their system and to become real ex
perts in their art, whieh made them the ob
jects of admiration at the courts of European ।

“The Liewascha, glowing with joy, then 
announced to me that this maid was the 
thief. She was one of my servants, and in
deed at once confessed having committed 
the theft in the previous night and to have 
concealed the things in the hole, and then 
hidden them in daytime in the hut the boy 
had indicated. The boy, had, therefore, imi
tated everything which the girl had perform
ed, from the moment of stealing up to her be- 
ingcaught.oras she had at least confessed, 
he had visited all those places where she had 
remained some time—in one word he had

Christianity. The patrons of the church will 
be the wives of Leland Stanford and Charles 
Crocker, and they have two objects in view: 
First, both ladies are warm admirers of Dr. 
Newman and his religious views, and now 
that he is without a charge are anxious to 
secure for him pleasant, serviceable and re
munerative work for the remainder of his 
days; second, they are anxious that poor peo-1 
pie and people of moderate means in San I 
Francisco shall have an opportunity to he-' 
come members of a congregation to be pre
sided over by one of the eminent divines of 
the land, without expense, and consequently 
all the seats in the new church will be free. 
The ladies named may have associates in this 
enterprise, but I am not of that opinion. 
Their intention is to build, or purchase, an 
elegant house of worship at some eligible 
point in the Western Addition, and then pay 
the entire expenses, including a very hand
some salary to the pastor. No expense will 
be spared to make the church beautiful to tlie 
eye and the services will be of the most at
tractive character. As I said, the congrega
tion will be formed inside of the next few 
months. While the house of worship is be
ing erected, or sought for, services will be 
held in some public hall or vacant church. 
Mrs. Stanford and Mrs. Crocker will have the 
hearty support of their husbands in this mat- ; 
ter, Senator-elect Stanford being especially* 
warm in its favor.”

NEWMAN’S. BONANZA. j
“ Parson Newman will undoubtedly have a^ 

church in San Francisco,” remarked another I 
prominent resident," and it will be run un- j 
der the patronage of Mrs. Leland Stanford. | 
It will be organized as an independent, non
sectarian church, but in my opinion it will
gradually but steadily develop into a congre
gation of Spiritualists. Rev. Dr. Newman, 
while a gifted man and brilliant pulpit ora
tor, is an exceedingly erratic servant of the 
Lord. He started out as a Methodist preach
er, and when General Grant was made Pres
ident‘he was pastor of the Metropolitan!
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BrAnila advertised u «b«oluU!y pure 
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WP
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ns mujiimstss has never been qtmiosKb,
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went he was pastor of the Metropolitan! I inilT lir&ITIIV nnrin 
Church, the leading Methodist congregation . I Inn I Hr Al I Hi nKr All 
ip Washington city. Gen. Grant took a great UUI11 Hknl. ■ ■■ • UHLHU

potentates.
Dr. Anton Stocker, a man of science, re-

l&tcs*
“Havingreturned at the end of 1882, after 

the war between Sehoa and Todsham, from 
the southern Galla countries to the camp of 
the Emperor Joassnes of Abyssinia,! had the 

: good luck to meet the King of Sehoa, Melin-

liking for Newman, and created the office of ; 
Inspector of Consulates, so that the parson j 
might enjoy himself abroad for a couple of j 
years on a Government missionary trip. A 
few years ago he assumed charge of the Siad-1 
ison Avenue Congregational Church, one of i 
the wealthiest and most fashionable congre- j 
gations in New York City. Here he got into 1 
hot water with his deacons, and despite the ■ 
support of his old friend General Grant, had j 
to tender his resignation a few weeks ago- -; 
undoubtedly a bitter pill, as his salary, with ; 
fees, footed up to ^V*® annually. It is •

fol lowed her every step.
“ When the boy awoke about two hours aft- 

I er, he seemed to ignore everything that had 
occurred during the whole time. He only 
owned to remembering the moment when the 
milk had been handed to him by the Liewas
cha. '

“ The latter then left, congratulated on his 
success by the whole corps of my servants 
and a crowd of Abyssinian* who had witness
ed the event.

Mr?. Nellie J. T. Brigham gave a very beau
tiful poem which the reporter regrets exceed
ingly ilia inability to present. .

The interesting exercises closed with the ek, who had come there at the command of
singing, by Mrs. De Weir, of Mr. Partridge’s C
favorite seng, “When the mists have cleared ranging the peace with Todsham.
away.” The entire audience joined in sing-’ siKing Melnick gave, m .......... . . ... .. . i-ixaaiuiixuuK iMujsimaiuaufiuvinro^^Lag the Doxology, and Mrs. Brigham pro-; reception this time, trying by all means thing, and, of course, received me with tn-; ^^p of t!ie j^p^rs declare that he is already I
nonneed the benediction. : within his power to make up for the evil he ™PJ1 * I* ® 5 ° ar(Ipnt ^Mewr in ail the alleged phenom-!

had done to me during that campaign in the a,is0,n eider to test the infallibility of pna flf Spjrit mediums. Just hero, in mv ! 
Galla countries. I paid him several visits, the Liewascha, he had once himself feigned ; (,yjnjon, js the milk of the coe-aaiiut and the ;
and at one of them I had an opportunity of ? * ' ^Tlanati^n of Mra. Stanford’s determination j
hearing wonderful things related to establish an independent church for Mr. I *
oii.cer of the king, to whom the faculty was E un ho<i..o uf the . uhb. fh. Li wa gm wa.. . Xc.wman at her individual expense.’’ 
attributed of easily ferreting out thieves, t called awl made thi^ “ ^t'*™- i
which had procured for him the title of Haee-and lo. it was found in the house of i 
“ Liewascha.” that is “ thief-catcher.” The thwecn, but the king...to the greatest ae-1 
rcTbjrte 1 heard seemed so inciGHblo temp , light of the <ts?emhh->.^^^ ami the Lie-j

The Prosecution uf Dr. McCoy by the State 
Heard of Health of Missouri.

The ftmltint Honorably Aeqmttffl on 
Erldf-nee of the Prosmstion.

tke

Tbe following decision, by Judge Noonan, 
is the McCoy ease, is calculated to create a 
tees? in medical einte Dr. J, C. McCoy 
was r.?cae;:’f;l by the State Ihanl cf Health 
on tho charge of practicing medicine with
out a license. A motion was made to dis-

the Emperor Joassnes for the purpose of ar-,™ ........ . Men I visited the King Melinek the next Sv eta ?
“ King Melinek gave^ me a very .friendly | gJehad ^t±nl££ wifhY£ is ^ ^"“K into spiritualistic eireles,and > 

i some of the papers declare that he is already I 
i an ardent believer in ail the alleged phenom- i
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A URE1T OPPORTUNITY
A FAITH IN OTiraM.

“Sinee tba death of her son and only child 
Mrs. Stanford, according to current report-,.

ENTERPRISING LECTURER
F aspl-nditl di-^oking view Ster^spiicon—all ap 

-. So pictures of Egypt, Astwnnnty, and other great 
Midsr subjects; full i®tr«ll >n?, ete ; f 250 mis—less 
ll.nti half ™<iiriee. Address A- 15., care I UK, mtllTFX. 
CIS Wm.3110 &l.. New York.

i»-»’>>rt= 1’’eard <wmg’ so ricrr-undo tome iigut oi mcGtssemrHG. eivjrm^^ ami me bm-j .ue-i. oumium. act-unm^ to current repon-, r.«tus-i 
that I IiadVekfdout with intenseeurfosityto ' received three Wows as a token ! Ims sought consolation through the agency
an neoa^on for witne-ing one of the per-1 that His Majesty himscif had been the thief. J of spirit mediums. It is reporicl tliat white - 
forinanw-i the to ex- 3 he King also told me that several times the : in New York, immediately after her return :

th? fraud- wiifob I was ‘pre. wen- at i to? had to run after ihe thief pretty long - from Europe with I’f dead body of her son. I 
- ........... ..... , At one tnm» he peteued a rob- she was a mort generous patron of the inedi-i

bc-r for three days, when he caught him with um«, her favorite being the world-famed 
... 1.11.. Slade, who, along with others, is said to have

“ I will repeat, that what I have told here, reaped a very rich harvest from the lady’s in- 
- - * fatuation. Another medium, a lady residing 

in Brooklyn, who professed to allow the p -of 
mother to’ converse with her dead son, was 
most handsomely rewarded for her services; 
and it is further said that meeting Rev. Dr. 
Newman at one of these seances and finding 
him a believer in spiritualistic manifesta
tions, Mr. Stanford persuaded the reverend 
gentleman to remove to California, promising 
him a large and remunerative field of labor 
on the golden shore of the Pacific. I give 
these published reports for what they are 
worth; they are certainly plausible. Certain 
is it, however, that the Rev. Dr. John P. New
man is to have a congregation in San Fran 
cisco, and that the entire expenses of the ec 
clesiastical enterprise are to be liquidated by 
the wealthiest family on ihe Pacific coast.”

P0S6 UH) nauun nuivii, a ,,.. • .„,., ..,..- ... , 
tlie bottom of them. Mv wish should >0011 be i untune??.

. * — _ v I hftw Tinacharge after the evidence for the Stare was satisfied. From a tent which was aligned 
submitted, and it was su->taiiied. In <lb -Ifo a parr of mv servants, a number of gar- 
charging the defendant the court handed- ments had been stolen, and disappearedwitli- 
d«wn the following decision: out any trace. A close invertigatfon had 
Stetfe of Miwuri &. J. Cretan ^ Prue- failed to discover the thief, and this vexed

tk-iiqi JL (Heine veitkout a Ikiwe. j me the more, as in my opinion one of my 
The present stains of the ease is this: On own servants must haveeomniitted the crime,

since T was quite certain that on the day in

a stolen mule.

has been acted under my own eyes, and is 
not told from hearsay. It appears that not 
only in our civilized countries, but also on 
the dark continent, queer enigmas of1 mftid- 
reading ’ are being propounded.”

CATAR R H,d™1 ^® 
cly^ CREAM BALM 

^Scieanses the 
f^^^u^Ur^lHeHil. Allays In-

cross-examination of the State’s only wit- since I was quite certain that on the day in 
ness, the defendant was proceeding to* show question no stranger had visited my camp, 
that he had “ complied ” with all that the and during the night no one was allowed to 
law required of him, an objection was raised ■ enter the camp grounds. Fortunately I re 
by the State on the ground that section 8 of , membered what I had been told about the 
the act concerning practice of medicine and ■ Liewascha; I therefore paid a visit to the ,...............  .u„„„. „,.v„ ,„„,„„„
surgery, gives the board exclusive authority ; King of Sehoa, and told him what had oe-; phenomena occurring in the presence of spir- 

eurred, and asked him to orderthe Liewascha itual mediums and mesmeric subjects, he 
to assist in finding the culprit. King Meli- would have had less occasion to wonder, and 
nek eagerly acceded to my request, the more could have made his experience much more 
so as a few days ago I had not hesitated to fruitful to our knowledge. If he would have 
express my incredulity concerning the boast- taken some pains to ascertain by what means 
^^/l^xterity of his officer. the Galla boy—the principal lieroof the story

I returned to my camp, and a short time . —had been put into the state of clairvoyance 
after the Liewascha made his appearance, ae- which enabled him to discover hidden things, 
compunied by a little Galla boy of about eight । ]te might have rendered important service to 

, ! our present knowledge of occult matters. It
• After the exchange Oi the lengthy phrases | ;s particularly to be regretted that a seien-

to judge whether the defendant had been 
guilty of such conduct as warranted it re
fusing him a license, and that this court was 
precluded from again going into the subject, 
but was bound by the decision of the board
on the point. Thereupon the court intimat
ed that there was in its mind considerable
doubt about the constitutionality of section 
8, and this question now comes up.

The entire act, including section 8 is un 1 
constitutional for the following reasons:

Doubtless Messrs. Cumberland, Carpenter, 
Bishop & Co., could learn a good deal from 
the Abyssinian Liewascha in perfecting their 
art. Had tho reporter been familiar with the

the Galla boy—the principal hero of the story 
—had been put into the state of clairvoyance

Mesmerism and Revivals,

L By tae act the medical hwrd is made a ■ and ceremonies of rhe courtesy usual among tjge man as Dr. Stecker is did nothing at all 
!jjri with judicial power to hear and deter-1 the Orientals. I told the thief-catcher what I ^ find nut what substances the Liewaschacourt with judicial power to hear and deter

mine causes and render judgment of expul
sion against members of the profession.

2. Tiie legislature has no power under the 
constitution to establish such a court.

The Chicago Herald says:
Tlie mesmeric power of Mrs. Woodworth,

3. The said court purports to try citizens ■ 
and “ deprive them of property ” without a ’ 
trial by jury, to whieh every one is entitled.;

First, section 8, together with the other ’ 
sections, constitutes this medical board a I
“ court.” It has been so decided by the Su-1 menced. First of ail. the Liewascha asked 
preme Court in State ex rel. Granville vs. E.; for some fresh milk and a waterpipe (Nar-

.Ui- •'iiciiKu^ i iui» mv unv. iunui.1 .„,».. lu uuu om wnai suusiaiices me ijiewasena i.iv lurnuunu- power ut airs, nounwuitu, 
knew about the robbery, not omitting to flat-1 mixed with the milk, and whether these were who is conducting the great revival at Hart- 
ter him by stating how happy it would make j essential ia producing the state of trauce in * ’
me to become an eye-witness of his wonder- j the boy. To Spiritualists who have witness- 
ful gift. The Liewascha, visibly pleased with • -
my compliments, had now called the robbed 
servant, questioned him about the theft and 
had him swear by the Emperor Joassnes that 
the clothes had really been stolen from him. 
Then the thief-hunting immediately com-

ed the performances of good “ personating 
mediums,” the similarity of their condition

ford City, Ind., is said to be great. Her sub
jects are not always paralyzed at sight, but 
frequently go away and find themselves 
prostrated afterward. The wickedest man in

H. Gregory et al. In the last part of the opin
ion (subdivision 4) the court says: “The 
board in the discharge of duties in reference 
to the issuance of certificates, is engaged in 
the performance of those things which es
sentially partake of a judicial nature, re
quiring the examination of evidence and 
passing on its probate force and effect, re
quiring the exercise of judgment and the 
employment of discretion. Now while courts

gileh). As soon as these articles had been 
furnished, we left the tent. The whole corps 
of my servants was then summoned together 
and placed on a carpet spread before the tent, 
on which I and the Liewascha were sitting, 
whilst the Galla boy took a position between 
us opposite to the robbed servant. The Lie
wascha took the milk, poured it into a larger 
vessel, drew from a leather-bag two packages 
and emptied their contents into the milk. It

and actions with those of the Galla boy is 
evident. Under all circumstances we would 
recommend to our “mind-readers” to cultiv
ate and perfect their occult science with the 
view of turning it to the practical use of suc
cessful detectives, as is done by their col
leagues in Africa.

A STANFORD CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Newman to belts Pastor—-An Es
tablishment From Which Spiritualism 
will not he Excluded.

was a pulverized mass, one part black, the 
other of the color of red cinnabar, both soon

on suitable occasions will apply the spur of 
mandamus to put the discretion of inferior 
courts in motion, yet, etc., etc.”

Hence it is plain that these sections make 
the State medical board a court, especially ............................ ... ,
does section 8. It provides that licenses may filled- Then the boy had to be stripped of his 
be revoked.......... after giving the accused an ’'i'-------*"' v— ' :“' ”m-u - / -
opportunity to be heard in his defense before

dissolving in the milk. Of this mixture one 
part was poured into a goblet; with the other, 
however, instead of water, the Nargileh was
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the said medical board. That is, the board 
has a physician brought up on a charge; it 
swears witnesses; it hears evidence; it ren
ders a judgment and then passes sentence. 

-Like any other court its decisions in any par
ticular way cannot be forced upon it by 
mandamus; and in short it has all the in
signia of courts except a jury. [See Tet. 
“ Hearing,” 1 Boor., law diet, 662.]

Second, if it be granted, then, that the 
board in its exercise of judicial functions is 
a court, it is in that respect an unconstitu
tional court.

The constitution, article 6, section 1, pro
vides as follows:

Section 1. Tho judicial powerof the State 
as to matters of law and equity, except as in 
the constitution otherwise provided, shall be 
vested in a supreme court, the St. Louis court 
of appeals, circuit courts, criminal courts, 
probate courts, county courts and municipal 
corporation courts. [See Tet. “Judicial 
Power,” 1 Bour., diet, 766.]

Hence it is plain that the legislature in at
tempting to confer some of the “judicial 
power of tbe State” upon a court not men
tioned in this section is unconstitutional.

The court of 1865 expressly authorizes the 
legislature to establish inferior courts. [See 
Tet. “ Judiciary ” sect, court, 1865.]

Third, a man has a right to “labor in his 
vocation to earn an honorable living.” This

clothes, which was done with difficulty, for 
as I observed, the little Galla trembled all
over, and dreadful anxiety was expressed in 
his face,

“Then one end of the body-girdle of the 
robbed man was fastened round the lefthand 
of the boy whilst the man kept the loose end, 
and was commanded not to let it slip. The 
Liewascha then reached the goblet to the boy 
and commanded him to empty it at one 
draught, whilst the robbed one had to hold 
the head of the boy between his hands. The 
boy, however, whose features betrayed the 
greatest fright, refused to drink, and could 
only be brought to do it by promises. He has
tily grasped the goblet, drank the contents 
at one draught, put the month-piece of the 
Nargileh, handed to him by the Liewascha, 
into his mouth, drew a few puffs from the 
pipe, but breathing heavily, he soon threw it 
away.

“After some convulsive motions of his whole 
frame, the boy seemed to have fallen asleep. 
He lay motionless on the floor, his staring 
eyes closed gradually and the only signs of 
his being alive were the deep inspirations, 
which from time to time heaved his chest.

“Suddenly he arose, led by the servant by 
the body-girdle. With closed eyes he slowly 
approached the tent from which the clothes 
had been stolen in the preceding night, 
and stepped right up to the spot where the 
robbed servant had slept. Cautiously he 
pulled out three tent-poles, reached with his 
hand into the tent as if taking something

[ San Francisco (I^iL) Chronicle. ]
The devout portion of the people of San 

Francisco will be surprised—and it is safe to 
say that to the larger portion the surprise 
will be an agreeable one, drer the announce
ment that the Rev. Dr. John P. Newman, one 
of the famous preachers qf the Eastern 
States, is to establish a church in San Fran
cisco, one to be run independent of ecclesias
tical control and with an especial view to 
bringing into the brotherhood of Christ the 
unregenerate in the lower walks of life. 
Since the advent in this city of the “Political 
Parson,” as the reverend gentleman was ir
reverently dubbed at the national capital, it 
has been known to a select few that one pur
pose of his visit to this city was to secure a 
congregation in San Francisco, and that in 
this effort he would have the cordial support 
of two of the wealthiest families on the Pa
cific coast—the Stanfords and the Crockers. 
Every precaution, however, was taken to 
keep the intention a profound secret from 
the general public. A number of the most 
confidential friends of the Stanfords were ap
proached by a Chronic!* reporter with a view 
to obtaining details as to the organization 
and management of the proposed Newman 
church, but in every Instance profonnd igno
rance was professed. Finally one was found 
who had information on the subject, coupled 
with a willingness to impart It.

A RICH BACKING.
“ The rumor is on a solid foundation,’’ said 

the gentleman in question, “ and in the 
course of a very short time, a few months at 
the furthest, Rev. Dr. Newman will have an 
independent congregation in San Francisco, 
it will be entirely non-sectarian and will be 
(inducted under broad and liberal views of

the town entered the meeting the other night 
for the. purpose of breaking it up. As he 
strode up the aisle cursing in a loud voice,the 
revivalist fixed her eyes on him and he lost 
the power of speech for the rest of the even
ing. One young woman went to an evening 
service and returned home in a normal con
dition. The next morning she was found sit
ting up in bed, cold and stiff, with wide star
ing eyes and speechless. It took three hours 
of hard work to bring her out of her trance. 
Miss Viola McDermot, another young lady, 
goes off into trances every time she attends 
the revival, and in spirit visits the eternal 
world. “ I know as well as anybody,” she 
says, “when the trances are coming. My 
hands get cold and I ean feel my arms stif
fening. My eyes got hard and the inside of 
the church-room gets smaller. The darkness 
begins at the outer edges of the room and 
comes toward me from all sides. Finally the 
sight is gone and I am in two worlds. I can 
hear everything that is said here, and there I 
ean see the great white throne.” There are 
many other people in that vicinity similarly 
affected.
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